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ABSTRACT

Pnevious nunsing reseanch has not examined the extent of
collabonation between nunses and Indian Elders, and contact
An explonatonywi th tradi tional healers in Man j toba.
descr i pt i ve two phase nesearch des'ign was i mp I emented to
ident'i fy f actons af fectìng col laborative ef fonts between
nunsing staff and Indian Elders, and to explore nurse-healen
intenaction. Phase I consisted of semj-stnuctuned, face to
f ace intenviews wi th f ield nunses (N=10) and Eldens (N=13)
on thnee Indian resenves in nonthenn Manitoba. Phase II
consisted of a close-ended, stnuctured, census survey mai I
questjonnaine administened to nurses (N=64) wonKing
autonomously with Indian clients. Findings based on Phase I
intenviews and an 81.2% netunn rate of Phase i I
questionnaines indicated that nunses who wene appreciative
of the tnaditional health cane system wene collabonating
wi th E'ldens and healens on resenves and heal th centnes in
Mani toba. The need fon ongoing and indepth corlïnunication
between nunses and E lders/hea lers was establ i shed. A rlþne
detailed cultural orientation was indjcated as needed by the
Factors i nf I uenci ng the col I abonat i ve
majon i ty of nurses .
pnocess u/ene identified as: past transcultural expeniences,
Knowledge of who/what Eldens ane, influence of the nunse's
own cu I tune and the at t i tude of the E ldens and corunun'i ty
towands the nurse. Cl ient condi tions identi fied as
appnopriate for Elder refenral included: laclt of self
worth, f amj ly discipì ìne problems, social intenaction
pnoblems, ch'i ld neglect, and panent-chj
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conf I ict.
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Chapten I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

A cultunal and lingujstic revival is taKing place on
indjan resenves in Canada (Adams, 1984). One anea of Indian
cultural nenaissance is health cane, specificaì ìy the
utjìization of tnaditional practices (Govennment of Canada,
1983) .
In aneas whene tnadi tional Indian heal th practjces
have been attenuated, attempts are being made to restone
traditional ways. Fon example, in the Kenona negion of
northwestenn 0ntan jo, tnadi tional hea'l ing practices were not
fonma'l ìy available and the local ind'ian people identified a
need for these services. Medicine men u/ene bnought to this
area in onder to resunrect tnaditional pnactices and pnovìde
ongoing educational assistance (Un'ivensi ty of Man'i toba
Medjcal Jounnal, 1982). Thjs nesungeance and nevitalization
of tradjtional Indian health cane pnactices pnesents the
nursing pnofession (and othen health cane pnofessionals)
wi th a signi f icant chal ìenge in pnoviding qua'l i ty cl ientcentned health cane.

istic nunsing cane incorponates and supports the
cl ient' s cu1 tunal bel iefs and values. Tnanscul tural
nursing, a subfjeld of the profession, espouses the
pnovision of cul tune-specì f ic nuns'ing cane. Leininger, who
Hol
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in the development of this subfield, has
defined tnanscultunal nursing as "a fonmal anea of study and
pnactice focused on a companative analysis of diffenent
cu I tunes and subcu I tunes . . wi th nespect to cu I tuna'l cane
health and illness beljefs, values and pnactices' (1978, p.
8). Leinìnger acknowledged the challenge to help nurses,
physicians and other professjonal pensonnel to nealize that
cljents possess thejn own healing and cane modes, which may
be as effectjve as some cunnent pnofessional on scjentific
acts. She also pnedicted that "demands fon cultural nights
in health senvices will incnease manKedìy in the futune, and
wi I I pìace gneaten demand on nunses and physicians to go
beyond mind/body tneatment" (Lejninger, 1984, p. 73).
was instrumental

.

,

js pned jct'ion has been necently actual ized in Man'i toba.
The northern Mani toban Chiefs have nequested that
traditionat Indian medicine be included in the Health and
UJel f are Canada servì ces of f ened on thei n neserves .
A
nesolution passed by the Chiefs and nepresentatives of 25
bands of the Mani toba Keewat i nowi OKi maKanalr Inconporated
(MKO) stated that sjnce "the depantment's IMedical Services]
nonmal senvices do not cure all the ills of the Indian
people, tnaditional medicines should be made available"
Th

("Tnadi

tiona'l Medicine",

1984).

Thus, nunses who ane pnoviding pnimary health care to
Indian clients in Manitoba (Spencer, 1984) and elsewhere in
Canada, need to be aware of and undenstand traditional

3

Indian beljefs and pnactices if a holistic nunsing appnoach
is to be sustajned. This know'ledge would enab'le nunses to
wonl< ef fectìvely wi th Indian cl ients and of fer senvices
whjch may be lacking or ineffective jn the domjnant health
cane system. As pnimary health wonkens, nunses pnovide
compnehensive care and assist individuals and families to
maKe appnopriate use of the senvices of physicians and other
pnofessionals (Hendenson, 1983). It is wi thin this nole
nunses possess the
tnadj tional heal ing systems.

that

opportuni

ty to

acknowledge

Health cane pnovìders within the Indian health system
range fnom the Elders to sociaìly sanctioned healens. Scant
research has been conducted in this area and a paucity of
infonmation exists regarding tradi tional Indian heal ing
practices on nesenves and health centnes in Manitoba. No
cunrent abstnacts examining the extent of contact and
interaction between nurses and tnadi tional healers urene
identified in the literatune neview. Key Indian jnfonmants
wene contacted and the invest'igator was advised that
ethnomedicina'l pnactices are being cannied out to vanying
degnees on resenves and health centnes within the pnovince.
tradjtionalìy maintained a
suspicious and often st<eptical stance neganding ind'igenous
healens and their health cane systems. Recent litenatune
jndicated a pnofound but cautious change in attitude. Given
the minima'l documentation of tnadi tional Indian heal th care
The health cane pnofessjon has

4

pnactices within the province of Manitoba, and the'hesitancy

on the part of the Fedenal Govennment to activeìy pnomote
and enhance col labonat tve/interactive nelat jonships between
heal th cane wonlters and tnadi t jona'l healers, th js study

on factors affecting collaborative effonts (actual
and potential) between nunsing staff and Indian Eldens, The
uti I ization of Eldens as heal th nesounce pensons was
exp'lored, âs wel I as the extent of contact between nunses
and tnadjtional healers. It should be noted that many
Indian Elders are a'lso tnadi t jonal healers, thereby l'imi ting
attempts to fonmal 'ly dichotomize subject groups as strict ìy
Eldens on traditional heaìens.
focused

Health and UJelfane Canada (Medical
Services Branch, Pac'i fic Region) entitled, The Teachino o_l
the Eldens, ( 1982) , of fered 'insight into the social and
cul tural importance of Indian Eldens. As noted in the
booKlet's introduction, Eldens "ane the teachens of our
The booklet demonstrated that
IIndian] cuIture" (p. 1).
Eldens were a legitimate source of knowledge and cultural
infonmation. Coutune ( IgZg) stated that "Eldens ane supenb
embodiments of hìghly developed human potential " ,
and
pnaised theì r quaì i ties; " intui t jon, jntel ìect, mernony,
imagination. ..thein pnofound and nefined nÞnal sense...a
high level of spìritual/psychic attainment..." (p. 7). This
authon unged that Eldens be given caneful attention and
possible emulation. It is the Eldens' self -actual ization
A booltlet produced by
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that of fers potential fon native frealtn pnognams and fon the
ful I nange of native educatjonal deveìopment (Coutune,
1979).

of an Elden in a native alcohol tneatment
centne (Poundmaken's Lodge in Edmonton) was noted by Gnescoe
( 1977). The Elder was descnibed as "wise in Indian culture"
and "conductIs] tnadjtional pipe cenemonies and adviseIs]
tnoubled youngstens" (p. 121ll.
The counsel I ing role of
The employment

Eìdens has also been documented and advocated by Rodgens:

eldens are'impontant people...suffice to say that some
native tnad'i tional leadens and eldens have an excel lent
gnasp of psycho-socia'l dynam'ics and are nespected as
counsellons in the conununities, even by the "modenn
genenation" to some extent (Rodgens, No date, p. 10).

in nonthenn Manitoba, which has
experienced severe solvent abuse (snjffing) has, âs pant of
their corTrnunity development, engaged Eldens in. the tneatment
of thein young people (Menany, 1979). Although limited, the
litenatune identified Eldens as a valuable nesounce in tenms
of counselfing and gujdance, pnesenvation of cultune, and
the sunvival of Indian People.
The Shamattawa Indian Band

does not automatìcally ascnibe advanced
age status to the identified individual. One "becomes" an
Elder thnough actions/advice which demonstnate wisdom and
good judgment sense. Eldens assjst the Indian People in
survival and actively contnibute to the conrnunity in some
capaci ty.
It would appear that the majon'i ty of Eldens ane
The tenm Elder

6

senion ci tizens though, and this
rami fications fon nursing pensonnel

has

signi ficant

.

of the social science reseanch conducted on nonInd j an elden 1y pensons focuses on thi s gnoup as pass'ive
beneficianies who act as a dnain on the enengy and resounces
of those closest to them (Stueve, 1983). In an elegant
investigation, Stueve examined the nole of the elderly as
active membens in Ìnfonmal and fonmal social netwonks. She
conc'luded that "many elden ly sti I I have much to of fen age
peers and other generations jn their nole as famjly membens,
fniends, neighbons, natunal helpens, and volunteens" (p.
83). Thjs fresh penspective on the eldenly is difficult to
fonmulate since "...chanacterization .of the elden'ly as
active netwonK contnibutons and community panticipants is
out of step with many of oun cultunal images and beliefs
about old age" (Stueve, 1983, p.60).
Most

face sevenal chal lenges jn the
col labonative pnocess wi th Elders as heal th resounce
personnel. Finst, they may have to ovencome steneotypes of
the aged; and second, they ane tneating clients who in
certa jn jnstances may benef i t f nom counsel l'ing sessions wi th
individuals who ane members of the non-fonmal health care
system. This second challenge is based on the pnemise that
the client will be receptive to counselling pnovided by the
Elder (s) ,
and the pnacti tioner's necogni tion and
appneciatjon fon the al ternate heal th cane system.
Northenn nunses thenefore

7

Recognition and appneciation of the altennate health cane
system is also fundamental in determining the intensity of

interactions between nunses and traditional healens.

It

is not suggested that al I Indian people would be
comfortable wi th counsel I ing sessions pnovided by the
Eldens. Nunses would have to be sensitive to clients and
assess whether a nefennal to an Indian Elder would be an
acceptable practice. As well, not al'l Elders may be
comfortable in counselling commun'i ty membens and nunses
would have to establish which Eldens are supportive of a
cl ient counsel I ing role.
The questions whjch guìded

this

neseanch wene:

factons ane perceived by nunsing pensonnel as
affecting coì taboration (actual on potential ) wi th
Indian Elders in tenms of counselling clìents?
2. h/hat i s the extent of l<nowledge nurses possess
reganding the nole of Eldens in cornmunìty health?
Ane nunses cunnently involved in the refenral of
Indian clients to Elders?
4. Have the nefennals to Elders been successful in tenms
of cl ient functioning?
5. To what extent and how are Indian communities shaning
Knowledge of tnad j tional healers and Eldens wi th
UJhat

thei n nunses?

I
6.

7.

hlhat i s the extent of contact between nurses and
tnadi tional healens?
hlhat ane the existing cl ient nefennal patterns to
tnadi tionaì healens?

Nurses worKing as primany heal th care wonkens could
contnibute signi f icant'ly towards qual ì ty of cane by
nefenning cl ients to tnadj tional healens or E ldens when
hrarranted. Thi s pnact'ice wou ld enhance the hol i st i c
approach whjch the nursing pnofession advocates and would
assist Indjan clients in preservìng and developing thein own
health values, This study was dinected towands gaining
knowìedge negardìng tnanscul tural' nuns'ing pnactices on
Indi an nesenves and hea I th
centnes i n Mani toba,
Spec'ifical ìy, factons ìnfluencing the col labonative efforts
between nunses and Eldens in tenms of clìent counsell'ing
wene examined. As well, the extent of nurse-tnaditionaì

contact was explored. Tradjtional Indian medical
pnactices hrere not exploned, non activeìy sought from
healen

nesearch subjects.

Chapter I I
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEIilORK

theonetjcal penspectives wene integrated to fonm the
conceptual fnamewonk for this neseanch. These included:
Thnee

1. Adaptation In Cultural Evolution (¡l land, lg70);
2. The Socioloqv of Perception (Douglas, 1982);
Intenact i on Goa ì s As Bases 0f
3.
Infenence In
Intenpensonal Penception (,Jones, E. , and Thibaut, ,J.
,

( 1e58).

land ( lgZO) developed a system's penspective of
cul tural development whi le at the same time embracìng
concepts of bjologicaì evolution.
Cul tunal development on
evolution has been identi f ied as an opportuni st'ic process
and is capable of napid change in both qual'i ty and
di nection. it involves the development of stable systems
whjch ane maintajned thnough negative feedback. Negatjve
feedbacl< has been identif ied as one of the majon fonces ìn
the cul tunal evolutjonany process. Stabi 1 i ty in systems
neflects the consenvative force of adaptation in whjch
systems maintain themselves through tjme. Al land's concepts
ì^/ene applied with negands to the nelationship between the
tradi tional Indian heal th care system and the dominant
lilestern heal th cane system.
Al
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health system aided by environmental
(smal lpox, tubenculosi s, etc, ) , pol i t ical (establ j shment of
the resenve system, B.N.A. Act, etc.), and religious events
(convension of the Indian tnjbes to Christianity), senved to
abate and erode the existing tradjtional healìng systems
oven time (Cardenas & Lucarz, 1985) . Al land posi ted that
"populatjons canny'ing mone efficient systems neplace or
absonb populatjons cannying less efficient systems if such
gnoups ane competing fon the same envjronment" (1970, p.
180). As 0'Neil (1981) noted with the inuit, cosmopolitan
The dominant westenn

ne
montal i ty

an abi I 'i ty to neduce rnonbi di ty and
s'igni f icant 1y and because of thi s, the Inui t
This obsenvation can be logical ly
accepted i ts benef i ts.
appl ied to the Indian people as wel I .
The tradi tional
healers could not compete with the powerful and apparently
effective westenn health cane system. As a nesult of this
occunance, a massive u/ave of di f fusion was in'i tiated, wi th
the majon "flou," oniginating from the westenn health system
and sevenely d'i lut'ing the tnadi tional heal ing system.

medi

ci

demonstnated

At pnesent, the Indian people ane experienc'ing a cul tural
nenaissance. It ìs within this gnowth pnocess that Indian
people ane voic'ing thei n concerns neganding the westenn
heal th system. They ane claimìng this system is not
adequate in cop'ing ef fectively wi th many of the i 11s of
thei n (Ind jan) socìety. Ji lelt ( 1982 ) jdenti f jed that i t is
not due to the lacK of

modenn

tneatment services that

a
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nevival of ind'igenous heal ing cenemonials has occunned. " It
has to do with a laclt of culture-congenial and holistic
approaches i n modenn med j ci ne" (p. 161 ) .
In genena'l tenms
the dominant health cane system js cunnent'ly being penceived
as a less effective system. Health statistics avaj lable
from Indian Affains and Northenn Development ( 1980) in
Indian Condi tions:
A Sunvev, document the foundations for
,

these perceptions.

to Sahlins and Senvice ( 1960), " Ia] cultural
system which mone effectively exploits the enengy nesources
of a given envinonment wi I I tend to spnead in that
environment at the expense of less effective systems" (p.
75). Thus, it is pnoposed that a second majon wave of
di f fusion is takìng place , a century on mone fol ìowing
initial cultunal diffusjon. This "tdave", with its emphas'is
on traditional Indjan values, can be viewed as an attempt to
ensure Indian sunvival.
Curnent 1y,
the " f low" 'is
onig'inatìng at the grass roots level and is penvading the
Acconding

dominant health cane system: Medical Services.

people, as necipìents and consumers of health
care have identified a deficit in the exjsting health cane
system. Due to a vast annay of complex factons (economic,
polit'ical, ecological, social and cultural), the Indian
peop'le f ind themseìves in a state of disequi I ibrium. Th js
state of disequ'i I ibnium is nequining addi tional enengy costs
in tenms of system functioning and as a nesult, Indian
The Indian
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people ane now requesting options 'in conjunction wj th the

health system in onden to compensate for some of
these costs. Tnaditional medicjne is being cneated anew in
onder to cope with the pnoblems and stnesses that plague
Canada's 'indìgenous people. The tnad j tional medicine that
i s nesunf acing howeven, has undengone evo'lut jonany changes
and development and js not simply a direct copy on
duplication fnom earlier times.
Recent intenests in
tnadi tional Indian cul tune and heal'ing ane be'ing invested in
onder to maximize survival and minimize destructive fonces.
Eldens ane being appnoached by an increas'ing f low of Natives
seeKing advjce and counsel, healing and inspìrat'ion,
i nterpnetat ion of the past and present whj ch ane the

westenn

pnerequjsjtes fon futune sunvival {Coutune, 1979).

It is najve and unnealistjc to pnopose that a complete
neplacement of the existing health system by a traditional
heal ing system would take place.
A blending on meìd'ing of
the two systems js mone 'l iKe'ly to transpine. This scenarjo
was acknowledged by the Department of National Health and
stated that:
a combination of tradi tìonaì pnactices and western
medicine could be a powenfuì fonce for heal ing
particulanìy those illnesses caused by the intolenable
soci a ì envi ronment i n many Indi an corrnuni t i es as
evidenced by high nates of violence. . . It could also be
a positive steþ in the enhancement of Indian culture
and tnaditions and in the ne-awakening of pnide in

üJelfane which

Indian achievement (Canada, 1980, p. 72),
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and suggested that cu I tunes undengo evo'lut ìonany
changes as a nesult of system interface.
In other wonds,
cul tuna'l evo'lution tnanspi res as a nesul t of vanious system
intenactions. Suffice to note that this pnocess is indeed
complex and a detai led examination is beyond the scope of
this thesis, Foun key systems involved in the nurse-client
neferral process to Eldens have been identified.
They
A

I

I

i nc I uded:

1.
2.
3.
4.

the nunsing pnofession
Indian cornmunities
the dominant health cane system (Medical Senvjces)
the indigenous health system (traditional healens and
E

ldens

)

of tnanscultunal nursing jntenventions js to assist
cl jents in attaining heal th equi I ibnium based on the
pnovision of cultural ìy oniented nuns'ing cane. The pnactice
of transcultunal nunsing wjth nespect to Indian clients is
accompl i shed thnough an i nt imate undenstand'ing of the
identified key systems. That is, a wonking Knowledge of the
stnuctune, functjon and nelationsh'ips of the Key systems is
essent'ial in the delivery of tnanscultural nunsing cane.
Scnutiny of this system intenface pnovided the oppontunity
to 'integnate the vanious theonetìcal penspectives {Al land,
Douglas, Jones and Thibaut ) in onder to examine nunses'
penceptions of factons influencing collabonation with Indjan
The goal

E

ldens.
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, in The Socioloov 0f Penception suggested
that anything whjch js pence'ived must pass thnough
penceptual contnols. Data is admitted; some may on may not
be rejected; and some is supplemented to make the event
cognizable. The pnocess is largely cultunal.
Cultunal
ìnput therefone, plays a majon nole in the penception
pnocess, and consequently a nunse's cultural onjentation
wjll shape penceptions of factors which influence his/hen
decision making. Doug'las attempted to systematize cultunal
constnaints. She developed a two dimensional group-gnid
model which reduces social vanjation to only a few gnand
types. The authon stated that thene are two dimensions of
Douglas ( 1982)

contro'l over the individual:
1.

2.

tment: stnength of al legiance to a gnoup
(For example, a leanned pnofessìon) and,
eveny remainìng fonm of negulation. This is the gnid
component. (Fon example, laws, policjes etc.)
gnoup

cornmi
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Combined,

four

extneme

visions of social life ane produced.

HiGH GRID
Atomi

zed Subondi nat i on

Ascrjbed Hienanchy

(B)

(c)

(A)

(D)

Individual ism

Factionalism

LOIi/

GR

LOh'

GROUP

I

D

HiGH

GROUP

Thus, thene ane four possible social environments in

which

an individual may be found.

1. (A)

Low grid/'low gnoup: Al'lows options for
negot'iatìng contracts or choosing aìlies and in
consequence, i t also al lows fon indivjdual mobi I i ty
up and down whateven the curnent scale of pnestige
and inf luence. (lndividual ism)

2. (B) High grid/low gnoup: Ascribes closely the way an
individual may behave. They do as they ane told
wi thout the pnotect'ion and pn'ivi ìeges of gnoup
membenships. (Atomized subondjnation)
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3. (C) Hìgh gnid/hìgh gnoup: Envjnonment of 'lange
institutions whene loyalty is newarded and hienanchy
is respected. An individual Knows his/hen place in a
wonld that is secune'ly bounded and stnati f ied.
(Ascnibed Hìenanchy)

4. (D)

grid/high gnoup: Defjned by a fonm of
society jn wh'ich only the external gnoup boundany is
clean. (Factionalism)
Low

cell (C) is of pantjculan intenest.
Medical Senvices nunses function wi thin a buneaucratic
jnsti tution whene ìoyalty is newanded and hienanchy is
respected. In tenms of Douglas' fnamewonk, this gnoup
possesses a mutual connni tment and is highly regulated.
Thus, the chanacteristics of the individuals identifìed in
the ascribed hieranchy cel I appean to be appropriate and
nelevant to the pnoviders of Indian health care (nurses).
The ascnjbed hjerarchy

Thibaut (1958) pnoposed that an individual
i ntenacts wi th thnee l<.i nds of goa I s
rJones and

:

1

.

Faci 1 i tation

of pensonal goals:

Prornotes

the

anousal

of value-maintenance.
2. Detenmjnistic analysis of pensonaì i ty:
Socjal,
physica'l and biological detenminants cause an
individual to behave as he now does. (Causaì-genetic
set

)
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3. Applicatìon of social sanctions: Genenalized nonms
which the individual considers to be appl icable to
the present behaviour sett'ing. (Si tuation'matchìng
set

)

simi'lanities between Douglas (lgAZ) and dones and
Thibaut ( tgSg) become appanent. Analyzing the system
ìnterface which u/as developed based on Al land's (1970)
concepts, and applying the theonetical thrusts behind
Douglas, ulones and Thibaut, the identi f ication of possible
factons influencing the penceptions of nunsing staff was
f aci I i tated.
The theoretical simi'lani ties wene identi f ied
The

as fol lou/s:
influence of cultune
2. jnfluence of pensonality
3. professional and pensonal grati fication
4. maximizing beneficent social nesponse

5. generaljzed (personal,

social,

envinonmental

)

nonms/nu I es

6. pnofessional

and pensonal goal attajnment

the input fnom Doug'las, tJones/Thibaut and A'l land,
two facton clustens which may influence perception wene
developed. They incìuded: extennal and intennal factor
gnoups. Environmental factons were considened as a sub-group
of the extennal factons. These gnoups incorponate the
identi f jed factons and may jnf luence the pencept'ion of
Based on

nursìng personnel in tenms of Elden collabonation.
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2.1

EXTERNAL FACTORS

Extennal factons ane those which come to bear upon the

nurs'ing professional. Nunses occupy a niche wi thin the
Medical Senvices hienanchy and acconding to Douglas, ane a
high gnid/high gnoup social typology. It is postulated that
nurses in this socjal gnoup would tend to nespect authority
and thenefore, perception of insti tutional pol ic'ies
neganding uti I ization of al tennative heal ing systems ( in
this instance, Eldens fon counse'l ling punposes on
tnadi tiona'l healens fon cl ient tneatment ) may have a

significant impact on decis'ion-making. It is acknowledged
that othen socjal typologies may exist within the Medical
Services mi I ieu. Fon example, individual ism may occun
ìnspite of the fact that the majonity of nunses would have
to disp'lay attnibutes conducive to sunvival wi thin the
i nst i

tut ional organizat i on.

informal input fnom Zone Nursing Officens may
affect penceptions, Allegiance to the gnoup (ie. what othen
nunses think of transcul tunal nursìng practices,
particular ly the Nurse-In-Change) may also af fect nuns'ing
pensonnel penceptions. This last extennal factor dinectly
embnaces Jones and Thibaut's càncept of appl ication of
social sanctions, jn terms of peen gnoup support.
Fonmal and
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2.1

.1

Conununi

tvl.Soci

a

I

Factons

Conrnunity/socia'l factors ane pnesented as a subsystem of

actor gnoup. The di st i ngui sh'ing feature of
these factors is nelated to the effects on the pnocess of
p€rthen than on the concept of
E lder col I aborat i on ,
penception itself.
For example, the degree to whjch Eldens
the extenna ì

f

ane nespected and valued wi thin a particular Indian
conunun'i ty may not inf luence the nunse's penception on
concepts negarding Elden col labonation, but may have
substantial impl'ications in terms of pnocess ìmplementation.
Another example incìudes the identi fication of Elders.
Identification of Eldens may not affect penception of Elden
col ìabonation pen sê, but i t may have signi ficant
consequences in the initiation of the nefennal pnocess.
factors jnvolve panticipation and involvement on the
pant of the nunsìng pnofessjonal. Fon example, the tnust
that exists between the nurse and the communitV/Eìdens may
affect the client nefernaì pnocess to Eldens. A tnust js
fonmed based on the quaì i ty of the relat'ionship between
health care pnov'ider and the conrnunity. (The length of time
a nunse is jn a cornmunity may af fect this f actor. ) The
level of trust establ i shed may not gneat'ly af fect the
nunse's penceptions of Elden collabonation but may influence
the willingness of Elder panticipation.
Some
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2.2

INTERNAL FACTORS

factors ane nelated to the influence of cultune,
personality, pensonal gnatification and goal attainment on
the pant of the nursing pnofessional. The deterministic
analysis of pensonaì'i ty comes into play, wheneby the nunse's
socialization is offened as a factor in collabonative wonk
wi th E lders.
As wel I , exposune to tnanscul tural nunsing
concepts and the identification of the nole and function of
E ldens/tnad j tional healens ane f actons which may 'inf luence
These

the deci

2.3

si

on-malti ng pnocess

.

SUMMARY

The nesearch pnocess attempted io identi fy penceived
factons which inf luenced nurses' decis'ion maKjng pnocesses
negard'ing E lder col I aborat ion. The f actons di scussed hene
ane not exhaustive in number and scope but ane pnovided as
examples to demonstnate the concepts jdenti fied by the
integration of the vanious theonetical perspectives.
Nunses, âs pnimany health cane wonl<ens, occupy a njche in

the system intenface setting and as such can ìmpede on
enhance recent Ind'ian cul tunal deveìopments thnough
manipulation of insti tutional power.
The conceptual
fnameworK has identified two facton clustens and the aim of
the reseanch pnoposal was to ident'i fy and substantiate which
factons wene penceived by nunses as instnumental in
enhancing on detracting fnom Elder col labonation.

Chapter I I I
REV I

3.1

EId OF THE

L

I TERATURE

] NTRODUCT ] ON

analysis of the various disciplines
and individuals intenacting at the system intenf ace pos'i tion
identifjed in the conceptuaì framewonk will be presented.
An examination and

3.2

THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM: MEDICAL SERVICES ORGANIZATI0N

The primany goal of the Federal indian Heaìth Policy
announced in 1979 was to increase the level of health in
Indian cornmun'i ties.
This commj tment is being actual ized on
Indian neserves and in remote nonthenn aneas through a
vaniety of mechanisms ìnc1ud'ing active Indian consultation,
jojnt planning pnocesses, cl ient defined pnognams,
affirmatjve actjon plans, and by the maintenance of nunsing
statjons and negìonal hospitals nun by the Medical Senvices
Bnanch (MSB) of the Department of Health and b{elfane Canada
(Department of National Health and ldelfane, 1981, p. 13).

a

organizatjonal stnuctune
with a centnal headquanters in Ottawa. Fon the punposes of
administnation, Canada is djvided jnto negions and each
negion is subdivided into zones. Manjtoba Region is divided
MSB possesses

comprehensive
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into two zones: the Nonth Tone Office is in Thompson; the
South Zone Office ìs located in ltilinnipeg and the regional
headquartens fon both zones js also located in hlinnjpeg.
The zones ane the openational level; that is,
they dea'l
dinectly wjth the Indian people, The Zone Office also
pnovides a majon nesounce senvice to the staff of the field
uni ts.

of the health del'iveny system is the nuns'ing
and cornrnunity health representive (CHR) staff.
Nunsìng
station staff provide a pnimany leveì of heal th cane.
Although the stations ane designed fon out-patjent cane,
beds ane avaì lable fon medicaì emengencies awai ting
The bacl<bone

evacuation, on such conditions as spontaneous uncomplicated
Physicians, physjcian-special jsts and dentists
chì ldbirth.
among othens, pnovide senvices to the vanious Indj an
cornrnun j ties on a negu'lan basis.
They also conduct insenvice sessjons for the nursing and support staff.

As pant of the cultural orientatjon pnovided by MSB,
nunses ane presented wjth infonmatjon related to traditional
health cane appnoaches. Nunsing staff are infonmed "that a
numben of tradjtional native practices ane equaì to op,
given the isolated envinonment of some conÌTìuni ties, even
superìor to those of modern medicine" (MSB, 1984, p. 10),
MSB aIso advocates that health cane wonkens who display a
nespectful intenest in ind jan med jcine ane mone I'iKely to
gain the confidence of their clients. One of the weal<,nesses
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of

is noted: "modenn medicine ignones
need for necessary social support" (p. i1).
modern medicine

the

in a speech pnesented at a symposìum on local Indian
health contnol, the Regional Nunsing 0fficen fon Manitoba
Region (Medical Senvices Bnanch) acl<nowledged the pnesence
and influence of tnaditional healens on resenves:
Most of the peop'le that come to you lnunses] have
been to someone else befone you and that is
usuaì 1y the local medicine-man and that is qu'i te
al I night. hle accept that quì te wel I , and I want
you to undenstand that this is a fact of 'l ife...
(Dozois,

1977l'

Indjan people who nequest the senvices of a medicine
man/woman ane assisted by Medical Senvices. Transpontatjon
costs incurred with tnavel to another nesenve have been
subsid'ized by the Zone 0f f ice,
Man j toba negion of MSB has
prov'ided tnanspontation f unding fon those cl ients who wj sh
to obtain tneatment from a medicine man/woman if unavailable
i n thei n ou/n cornmuni t i es .
Medi ca l Senvi ces does not
financially compensate the healers for thein senvjces as the
payment of rnoney fon the senvices of a healen is considered
inappnopniate and possibly contributing to the undenm'ining
of tradì tional medicine (tJacl<,son, 1980 )
.

National Health and Welfane officials submitted thein
vjews negarding traditional medicine in the Indian Self
Govennment Repont, (Govennment of Canada, 1983).
to appneciate very much the nelevance
ty of tnadi t iona I appnoaches
panticulanly to mental heal th pnoblems-appnoaches
Ule

have come

and the

ut i 'l i

,
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which addness the

sujcide nate,

appnoaches which

address addiction pnoblems. . . the appl ication of
traditional medicine and native cultune penhaps
can be more successful than anything we could
offen in tenms of contemporary psychiatric
appnoaches to those kind of pnoblems. (p. 34)

In 1979,

that pnactitionens of tnaditional
Indian medicine should participate in health services. It
was suggested at the t ime, that the pauc'i ty of pnograms
whìch ut j I ized Ind-i an heaìens was due to the ignonance of
tnaditional Indìan neligion and cultune on the pant of nonIndian heal th cane givens. An approach of acceptance
MSB

suggested

towands Indian medicine was advocated.

In the aneas of the countny whene tnaditjonal
Indian medicine'is stilì important, wê should
encourage a closer wonlr'ing nelationship between
tradi tional healens and physicians, pêphaps

thnough a pnognam designed by an anthnopologist or
othen individual ltnowìedgeable about both westenn
and tnaditional medicines. (Canada, 1980, p. 72)

The Depantment of Natjonal Health and ldelfane also
acKnowledged the pnovìsion of counsellino and sp'injtual
guidance by Indian healers IEldens].
ljteratune supported a significant impnovement in the
quaì i ty, continui ty and avai labi ì i ty of acute care medicine
pnovided by Medjcal Senvjces, but long-tenm impnovement in
the heal th status of the cornmuni ties is seniously I imi ted by
the use of an unban medical model in nemote facilitjes and
the jnvolvement of outside agencies in health senvice
deliveny (Monison, 1974l,. Sevenal authors also documented
the need for change in the onganization of cane and a rþne
The
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.lO.tantial cultunal onientation fon health care pensonne'l
(Morison, 1974; 0'Neil, 1981; St¡rmeist, 1972). It would
appean the Depantment of National Heal th and lilel fane
supponts the uti I ization of tnadi tional healens whene
appropn i ate.
Thi s suppont howeven ,
seems I imi ted rnone to
ideological nhetonic rathen than the actualization of this
ph'i

losophy

in

tenms

of daily field-unit activities.

The northern Mani toban Chiefs have nequested that
tnadi tional medicine be included in the Heal th and hjel f ane
Canada senvices offered on thei r nesenves ( Tradi t ional
Medicine, 1984). The lndian people ane not satisf ied wi th
the cunrent heal th care senvices and ane nequesting
necogn'i tion of thej n own heal th cane system. Heal th and
ltJe I f ane Canada has been advocat i ng a
c I osen wonki ng
nelationship between tnaditional healens and health cane
wonlrens s i nce 1980 and yet , ño fonma I col I abonat i ve on
integrative heal th pnograms between Medical Services
pensonnel and Indian healens urene jdentified.

3.3

]NTERNAT]ONAL AND CROSS CULTURAL HEALTH

CARE

ld Heal th Organizal'ion-UNiCEF declanations on pnimary
health cane, at Alma-ata, USSR, in 1978 offened direction
vis-a-vis uti I ization of local human nesounces in
cormunities. Among the ten declanations nelated to pnimany
health cane, numben VII has implications for MSP. Primary
heal th care:
The hlor
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nelies at local and refenral levels, on health
wonKens,'including physicians, nurses, midwives,
auxìliarjes
and comîunity wonlters as applicable,
as we'l 'l as tnadi tional practi tionens as needed,
suitably trained socially and technìca1ly to wonl<
as a heal th team and to respond to the expnesssed
heal th needs of the conrnuni ty. (Govennment of
Canada, 1980, Appendix 3)

Although Canada is a signatory

to the Declanation, MSB
acKnowìedged that jt too often continues to openate health
prognams fon Canada' s Indi an people that are f nequent'ly
patenna'l istic,
overly bureaucnatic and tend to isolate
health fnom the socjal, economic and sp'irjtua'l aspects of
life (Canada, 1980). Skeet (1981) reinforced the I¡JHO policy
on tnadjtional medical pnactices. She advocated that memben
states of the WHO identify good pnactices in tnaditional
medicine and 'integrate tradi tional healens ìnto each
countny's health cane system. Although suppontive of the
hlH0 policy,
the identjficat'ion of good pnactices becomes
pnoblematic. it is suggested that traditjonal healens may
be resistant in exposing thein wonKs for evaluation and
scnut'iny.

At the national ìeveì, the Govennment of Canada's Indian
Hea'lth Pol icy advances "cornmunì ty development, both socioeconomic development and cultunal and spinjtual development"
(Govennment of Canada, 1980, Appendìx 2lr. This position, as
anticulated by the Fedenal Govennment acts as input towands
the health cane system, and as a branch of the fedenal
govennment, Medical Senvjces must deal with this national
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i nput

.

That

is

,

MSB

possesses

the

respons i b'i I 'i

ty

to

actualize the cornmi tments made by the Fedenal Govennment
wi th jn
the intennational pol i tical setting.
These
conmitments appean Ijmited to the confines of intennational
agneements, nathen than implementation on a national on
negional basis. Maintaining a positive standing within the
intennational politjcal anena would appean to take pnionity
oven enhancing the health cane system for Canada's Indian
peop I e.

3.4

PHYSICIANS AND ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

majority of the curnent medical literatune pnesented
by physicians and allied health pnofessionals supponted the
utjlization of tnaditional healens, especially in the anea
of counseì l'ing and psychothenapy. Bel ief s that the medicine
man's usefulness had exp'ired (Fiddes, 1965) h,ene in the
minon'i ty.
Medical opinion has been bui lding up jn favor of
employing the medicine man insti tution and folK healens fon
The

the punposes of

modenn psychi

atnic cane (.li leX ,

1971;

Ostendorf & Hammenschlag, 1977; Todd, 1975).

Elling (1981) has jndicated two distinct views reganding
tnadi tional medicine. Thene ane senious gnounds fon
doubting the efficacy of much tnaditional medical pnactices
and yet there ane many pnoven examples of efficacious
specific medjcines and treatments. Acconding to Kleinman
and Sung (1979) tndigenous healens (in Taiwan) ane often
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vjewed by westenn physjcians as dangenous because they
cannot define a disease in scientific tenms and often fail
to tneat it, which could have potentially disastnous effects

for

A'lthough certain isolated deletenjous
trad j tional pnactices wene identi f ied, the pos'i tive aspects
of tradi t ional medical systems were prai sed by the ma jon'i ty
of the physjcians.
pat ients.

Lessons for modenn healens based on the actions

and

philosophies of traditjonal healens have been offened by
Mantin (1981). This physician identified the task of the
healen as helping the patient rpbi lize psychoìogical and

, as wel I as bodi ly resources. Mantin suggested
that posttradjtional healens should account fon "physician
philosophy, patient faith, healing cenemony, patient illness
bel iefs and fami ly partic'ipation" (Mantin, 1981, p. 143).
It is suggested that centain Elders/tnaditional healers
wou I d be mone than capab I e of accomp 'i sh ì ng these tasl<s
spi ni tuaì

T

.

Tnaditional healens addness these aneas and Mantin fonwanded
that posttradj tional healers should examine thei n own
healing pnactjces in nelation to these variables as well.

th cane ane ni sing veny nap'idly
and serious challenges have anisen to jts iatrogenicity and
overal I effectjveness ( I I t ich, 1975) .
This si tuation may
encounage governments to identify mone inexpensive but
effective methods of pnoviding adequate health cane. In
nelation to Indian clients, Eldens/traditional healens may
The costs

of

rnodenn heaì
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play a l<ey role in keeping the heal th cane costs to a
minimum as well as providing effective health cane. This
penspective was supported by Mardinos (1986) who suggested
that "wìth health cane costs risìng, ?lternatives that nely
on self-help and pneventive health cane must be sought.
Tradjtional medicine is one such alternative" (p. 15).
Acconding to Rodgens ( 1979) "various native healens
eithen in this city (U,jnnipeg) or in nunal areas of the

prainies have been utìlized in the collabonative

manner with

of success" (p. 1 1 ) . In Mani toba, thene
appeans to be a numben of levels of healing on curing
pensons in the Indian cormunities. Rodgers has identifjed
the fol lowìng types of healers:
vanying degnees

Medicine

tionaì spini tual leaden.
Possesses a [<,nowledge of fo'lk medicine and i ts
application. He is the guandian and punveyon of his
Man:

Tradj

people's customs. Therapeutìc system involves shrewd
analysis, medjcines, dinect advice, fam'i ly

ty suppont.
Medicine Men/hlomen: Not spini tual leadens but are
respected E ldens of the conununi ty.
Ski I led
counsel I ing and communi

2.

henbalists.
3.

Elders: Pnìmany therap'ists in the psychiatnic sense
and in the psychosomatic i I lness sense. They are the
chosen EIdens. (p. 12-14)
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Rodgens

advocated that health-cane providens wonk with

these identjfied indivjduals in a spinit of tnue mutual
collabonatjon. Clients with emotjonal problems of everyday
I iving would pnobab'ly neceive nel i able and adequate care
" In the
fnom the spi ni tual leaders.
fnone ser i ous
depnessions and psychotic dìsondens, a collabonatjon between

medicine and the native man's view in dealing wìth
the spì n i tua I aspects and the cornmuni ty aspects wou ld seem

modern

to be ideal " (Rodgens, 1979, p, 16). This suggested
col labonative ef font was also of fened at the UIHO-UNICEF
International Confenence on Pnìmany Health Cane in Alma-Ata.
One of the necommendations at this confenence identified
that tnadi t jona'l pnacti tionens can become impontant al I jes
in impnoving the health of the communìty (WHO-UNICEF, 1978,
in SljKKenveen, 1983), Ragan (1980) also noted the social
acceptabi I i ty of the tnadi tional healen. Healens pnovide
cane based on an exìsting social, cultunal and neligious
backgnound as wel I as on the Knowledge, êtt'i tudes and
beliefs that ane prevalent in the community with negands to
physìca1, mental and social well-being. The tnaditional
healen is accessible in that the client does not have to
ovencome cuì

tunal barriens.

Tnaditîonal healing appeans effective in conditions in

which psychoneunotic and psychophysiologic mechanisms ane
pnom'inent (,Ji leX & Ji leK-Aal I , 1972) .
In these authons'
expenience, such Indjan cases have benefited more fnom
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indigenous thenapeutìc pnocedures than from medi ca I
The authons found that a coopenative
at tent i on.
nelationship wj th
Indian thenapists detached the
psychiatnist from the Indian-White conflict, reduced the
cultural banrier between the psychiatnist and clients, and
made i ndi vi dua I psychothenapy nìone ef f ect j ve. Emp loyment of
Indian medjcine in the tneatment of psychoneunotic and
psychosomatjc j I lness has also been noted by Onchand (1974)

.

(lgl+) found a nemanKable impnovement jn
the mental heal th of Sa'l ish lndians who were ini tiated into
the Native hJinten Spinit Dancing Society. The rituals
seemed to help those ind jviduals wi th behavìoural pnoblems
often associated wi th alcohol abuse, and those wi th
depression and othen symptoms. Ji'lel¡, (1982) posited that
the " Indian alcohol pnoblem" may be taken as an
epidimiolog'ic indjcaton of the pnevalence of anomic
depressìon in the native population of Nonth Amenica. He
noted that onthodox ülestenn medjcal and psychiatnìc
tneatment attempts have been nathen ineffective, and ane
limited to palliative cnisis intervention. Jilek's wonK
amongst Canada's Sal ish
Indjans identifies spinit
cenemonjals as pnoviding most of the active panticipants
with sobniety and a reduction of alcohol abuse. This
phenomenon has occunred to such an extent that rJi le[<
suggested the ceremonials "should be nanked with the major
thenapies of alcohol ism" (p. 99) . This f inding appl ies to
Ji lek and Todd
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those Indians who are familiar with and have faith in spinit
danci ng.

Thus, the impontance of traditional healens is supponted
and advocated, panticularly from a mental heal th
penspective. The field of mental health would appean to be
an acceptable anea whene the use of indigenous healens and
Eldens can be ef fective'ly embnaced. Accondìng to Mi I len
(1982), "in al'l of the litenatune (social wonK, medical,
nunsing, psychoìogy) concenned with transcultunal senvice
thene i s agneement that mental heal th
del iveny,
pnofessionals do not currently have adequate knowledge for
tnanscul tunal
consi stent ly
sensi tive
and effective
intenactions wi th cl ients" (p. 176)
.

Several physicj ans have documented that govennmental
policies reinfonce the trend of keeping indigenous medicine
essentially manginalized (,Jeffeny, 1982; Newmann & Launo,
1982; Pi l lsbury, 1982) whi le at the same time acknowledging
the nespect for indigenous systems through intennational
developmental agencìes such as the !üor ld Heal th Ongan jzat jon
" A'l though the
and UNICEF .
benef i ts of i nconponat i ng
tradi tional healens has been establ ished i t appeans that
I i tt le pnogness has been made in
actual ìy uti I izing
indigenous health pnactitionens, especially healers in
natjonal systems" (Piìlsbury, 1982, p. 1827). It is
suggested the Fedenal Government has acKnowledged respect
for indigenous healing systems at the international level,
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taneously maintain'ing the manginal i ty of Indian
healens at the natjonal and negional levels.

whi

le

simul

A native healen pnognam has been necently established in
Kenona, 0ntanio. Dn. A, Torrie (Pensonal Conmunication,

1984) identjfied that few physicians nefen
Indi an cl ients di nect'ly to Indi an healens. Rather , heal th
care wonKens restone a penson's health to a reasonabìe state
and then nef en that 'i nd i v'idua I to the nat i ve hea I en
prognarme for fol ìow-up. Torr j e nepon ted that " the nesu I ts
we have seen to date ane encounaging" .
Al I but one of the
six nesenves in the Kenona tnad'ing anea now have some fonm
of tnaditional healing ceremonies such as the Sweat Lodge
(ritual sauna bath). It should be noted that not all Indian
people embrace cultunal healing pnactjces as they feel thene
is a conflict between thein Christian beliefs and native
heal ing activì ties.
November

25,

Meketon ( I gAS )
noted that cnoss neferra I s and
consul tations have been occunn'ing between mental heal th
worKens wi th the Indian Heal th Senvice and tradi tional
healers in the United States. Pnoblems associated with this
pract'ice have been i dent i f j ed
They included:
certjfication of traditional healens for necognition and
payment, the issue of whether or not to offer financial
compensation for services nendened, and identification of
tnaditional healens. Added to this list of concerns could
be issues stenuning fnom a legal and pnofessional
.
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penspect i ve.

Ulho

is

nesponsible

in

terms

of liability

and

accountabi I i ty?

These pnoblems have developed due to the
fact that management policies have not been fonmulated in
nelation to tnaditional healers. It is pnedicted that
pol icy development wi I I be an jnevj table pnocess that
govennmental
di

bodies wi'l 'l have to undertake in the not too

stant future.

3,5

]NDIAN

PEOPLE

It is a necent phenomenon wheneby health cane consumers
ane consulted reganding their percejved health needs. This
is pant jcularly evident wi th the Indian People. Local
boands of health at the nesenve ìevel have been fonmed to
focus upon the health needs of jndividual communities and to
(Nuttal t,
pn 'ion i ze
hea I th
i ntenvent i ons
1982 )
Sophistication and maturation of Indian po'l i tical expnession
has sìgnificantly contnibuted to this development. hlhat ane
Indi an Peop'le suggesting as input to the heal th care system
in nelation to tnaditional healens and Elders? The major
goals identified in the anea of traditional medicine are:
the need for a closer wonk'ing relationship between medicine
men and physicians; tna'ining pnograms fon tnaditional Indjan
healers; and orientation of health pensonnel in the ways of
.

tradit jonal health pnactices (.Jackson,

The present

1980).

th system must uti I ize tnadi tional
medicine mechanisms as well as encounage self-neliance and
heal
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digni ty in the del ìvery of an essent jal corn'rìuni ty senvice
(StanblanKet, 1979) , For example, tnadi t jonal healens ane
often consulted "in prefenence to, on as an adjunct to,
rncdenn medical doctors" (llohnston, 1982, p. 4l
.

Requests and demands by the Indian people nelated to

health cane will have substantjal effects upon the health

care system. Indian

pol j tical

bodjes at the negional,

national and intennational levels are exerting pressunes for
change on the various systems associated with Indian health
care.

3.6

NURSING PROFESSION

Nunses as emp'loyees of MSB worK wi thi n the exi st i ng

th cane system and ane subject to the system' s
philosophies and policies. Nurses also possess the ability
to practice independent tnanscultunal nuns'ing concepts. The
nunsing I i teratune is replete wi th information nelated to
tnanscul tural nuns'ing. This subf ield inconponates the
synthesis of Knowledge fnom the anea of anthnopology and
nursìng (teininger, 1984). Numenous nunses have advocated a
transcultunal appnoach to nunsing clients (Dobson, 1983;
Lein'inger, 1978; Slteet, 1981; Tnipp-Reimen, 1983; TrippReimen, BninK & Saundens, 1984), and suppont the position
that cultunal factons ane an integnal pant of providing
total heal th cane senvices to cl ients.
Nursing is
increasingly encourag'ing holistic health cane and healing,
heal
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and is beginning to focus on tnanscultural and holjstic
appnoaches to betten patient care (Fulton, 1985; Mardiros,
1986) . A new cul ture of nunsing is emeng'ing whene ef fective
intenactions ane based on a ltnowledge and acceptance of the
cljent's cultunal values, beliefs and pnactices (Candenas &
Lucarz, 1985).

nurse (Pnimeaux, 1977) pnoposed that
the nunse's atti tude of acceptance can influence the
uti I ization of medjcjne-men. Nunses who have a recept'ive
attitude will gain valuable insights about indigenous health
systems (Leininger, 1967). The impontance of ìnconponating
the medicine man ( tnadi tional healer ) into the cl ient's
tneatment neg'ime whene appropr i ate, was a I so suppor ted by
Richandson ( 1982) and Fagenmoen ( 1982). The Amenican Nunses
Association identified that the ignonance of indjan cultune
among heal th pnofessionals and the 'lacK of mental heal th
pnograms which embody tnaditional cultune, act as obstacles
to improving Indian mental health (Ruffjn, 1979).
A native Amenican

Aften an exhaustive neview of the

Ii

teratune F laskerud

(1982) unged

that folk healens be hined as parapnofessionals
and senve as consu I tants to menta I hea I th wonl<,ens
Collabonation between mental health wonKers and tnaditional
healens was another major neco¡Trnendation. Col labonation
would enable heal th pnofessionals and tnadi tional heaìens to
make cnoss neferrals on an infonmed basis. This suggestion
was documented by numenous authons (AUaO, êt â1. , 1974;
.
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I and Chang, 1973; Kinzie, et ?.|. , 1972; Padi l la, et
â1., 1975; Primeaux, 1977b; Ruiz and Langnod, 1976; Snow,
1974; !{eclew, 1975; h/arnen , 1977; jn Flaskenud (1982)). A
rnone necent col laborative appnoach between non-professional
healens and the pnofessional heal th cane secton uras
advocated by Andenson ( 1985). This nunse identified that
healers within the folK sector "may be considened to be rnore
ef f icacious in tneatìng i l lness than the hJestenn heal th cane
system" (p. 238).
Campbel

ln the Canadjan north, the philosophies of transcultunal
nursing ane appl ied most ly on an individual ini tiative.
Nunses acqui ne [<,nowìedge l ange'ly through tr i a I and ennon
(Hodgson, 1980). This tnial and ennon appnoach has been
identified as neither sufficient non adequate in pnoviding
tnanscultunal health cane to others (Leininger, 1976).
Mandinos ( 1986) identified that a lack of tnained
pnofessionals ex'ists, who undenstand native Indian cultunes
and languages on the heaìth needs of a nural population.
She also advocated that "traditional health cane pnactjces
must be pneserved and stnengthened if we lnunses] ane to
meet the chaììenges of contemponary heaÌth needs" (p. 15).
Scott (1978) documented the use of tnaditional midwives.
She considened it ìmpontant fon nunses to encounage Indian
people in their desine to carny on with thein traditional
methods. In wonKing with diabetic 0jjbway clients in
Tononto, Hagey and Bul ter ( 1983 ) found that spi ni tuaì
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leadens ray Oe involved in the tneatment negime. They
iCenti fied the use of the sweat lodge but noted that
physicians were neluctant to employ its use fon fear of

insulin shock due to excessive heat. Little neseanch has
been conducted in relation to tnaditional healing approaches
(

Leininger,

1981 )

.

In 1975, the Registened Nunses Association of Canadjan
Indian Ancestny was fonmed. Among this gnoups' objectives,
was the desire "to conduct studies and maintain neponting,
compiling information and pub'l ishing matenial on indjan
heaIth, medicine and cuItune" (Canadian Nunse, 1978, p. 43).
The development of reseanch related to cnoss-cul tural
nursing and cnoss-cultunal medicjne was also pnoposed.

tionaì knowledge and undenstanding is needed of
tnadj tional heal th. systems, i f nonthenn (and urban) nunses
are to ef fective'ly canny out the pninciples of tnanscul tural
As wel I ,
the
nunsing when caring fon Indi an cl ients.
integration of transcultunal principles into all levels of
basic nunsing education has been identi f ied as the ltey to
Addi

adaptive health cane (Candenas & Lucanz, 1985).
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3.7

ANTHROPOLOG I CA L PERSPECT I VES

Infonmation anising fnom the discipline of anthnopology
and medical anthnopology pnesents as input to the systems

Unfontunateìy, the concepts
related to anthnopology have been vintually ignored by the
westenn heal th system, hJestenn medical systems ane f inal ly

and

subsystems identi

fied.

of the importance and sign j f icance of the
anthnopologicat f ind'ings nelated to tnadi tional healens.
Traditional medjcine is not a new concept or phenomenon but
rather an ìmpontant and 'integraì pant of all human cultunes.

becom'ing au/ane

(

Ragan,

1

980

)

(1981) jdentified that Amenican
Indj ans ( amongst othen gnoups ) have tnouble wi th the
pnevai l'ing psychological tneatment mode in the Uni ted
States, due to diffenences jn values, expectancy and the
i nabì I i ty of physici ans to shane the wor ld view of thei r
clients. "These integnation pnoblems ane naised wjth the
hope of incneasing the use of the tnadjtional healen in any
h/ons ley ( 1982 )
context " (p. 77gl .
concunned wi th the
findings reganding the world view of scientifjc healens. He
elabonated on this positjon fnom the tnadjtional healer's
penspective. "The traditional cunen possesses an intimate
knowledge of the patient's roles and nole-sets wi thin the
corilnuni ty and a shaned understanding of cultural values and
social nonms" (p. 317), Thus, tnaditional healens and
Eldens assume a social penspective towands the cl ient's
Rappapont and Rappapont

i I lness.
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(1979) identified that modenn medicine
addresses the contnol on treatment of a di sease but does not
addness the meaning for the individual's expenience of it.
The authons pnoposed that the lack of concern for the latter
has contnjbuted to "patient non-compl iance and
dissatjsfactjon, inadequate and poon care, and medical-'legaì
sujts" (p. 8). As welI, the authors pnoposed that modenn
professional heal th cane tends to tneat di sease (pn'imary
malfunct'ioning jn biolog'ical and psycho'log'ical pnocesses)
but not i I I ness ( the secondany psychosoci a'l and cu I tura ì
responses to djsease). In general, indigenous systems of
healing "tend to tneat jllness, not dìsease" (p. 8).
Horton, in Kleinman and Sung ( 1979), stated that "scientific
medicine is stnuctuned to prov'ide technical infonmation, but
not pensonal'ly and soci al ly meaningful explanations Iof
illness]" (p. 22). Thus, it would appear that pensonal and
socjal meaning fon the expenience of being ilì is being
'ignoned by the westenn health cane system. The fact that
ind'igenous pnacti tioners are usual ly except jonal jn
inconponating psychosocjal and cultunal factons in their
tneatment, enhances theì n cnedibi I i ty as healens.
Kleinman and Sung

t has been angued that modenn medi c j ne can rnore
effectively senve populations in developing aneas by
utilìzing centain of the nesounces of indigenous medical
systems (Kiev, 1966). The latest health statistics would
identify Canada's Indian people as a developing nation
I
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fains and Nonthenn Deve'lopment, 1980). A specif jc
example was derncnstnated by Ji leK (lgZt ) whene col labonation
between westenn healen and tnadjtional healen pnovided for
the psychoìogical comfont of a patient and the patient's
fami ly.
Thjs col labonation contnibuted to a betten
therapeutic outcome. Kleinman and Sung (1979) stated that
tnadi tional healens primari ly
tneat thnee types of
(Indian

Af

di sonders:

1. acute, sêlf-limited (naturally remitting) djseases;
2 . non- I j fe thneateni ng, chnoni c di seases and;
3. secondany somatic manifestation (somatization) of
minon psychological disonders and 'intenpersonal
problems (p. 24lr.
Thus, the psychosoci al suppont ive dimension of the
tnaditional healing system has once aga'in been identified.
Thene is a general consensus arnong anthropoìogists that
traditional therapeutic regimes are nemanKedìy effective in
this anea (Fosten, 1978). It is intenesting to note that
Rodgers (1979) also identif ied Eldens as prìmary therap'ists
in the psychjatnic sense and in the psychosomatic jllness
sense.

Stymeist (lglZ) suggested that in
onden to impnove the existing health de'l iveny system, the
necognitìon of the indigenous health system was a pnionity.
He also neconrnended that "effort should be made to appnoach
A Canadjan study by
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medical systems with nefenence to
thein fonm and stnuctune as well as their content...this
undenstand'ing, once achieved, should be pant of the tnaining
for al I doctons and nurses" (p. 275)
and undenstand indigenous

.

unicultunal stance maintained by the Westenn health
cane sys tem rdas a l so noted by ttlei dman ( 979 ) , who
anticu'lated that the onthodox Ihlestenn] heal th cane system
has assumed a unicul tuna'l penspective in nelation to the
populations fon which j t is nesponsib'le. In onden to
achieve an optimum level of health foli ts populations, the
onthodox heaIth cane onganization needs to inconponate "a
j ssues
penspect'ive on heal th
tnanscul tura'l
and
hea'lth/i I ìness nelated pnoblems" (Weidman, 1979, p. 86).
The

1

This pnopositjon also received support fnom Ragan (lgAO) who
advised that "pnactitioners of modenn medicine and students
in tnaining also should neceive instnuction in'indigenous
systems as appnopniate, ìn orden to improve thejr attitude
to them" (p. 44) .

th the dominant and powenful llJestern medical
system, tnaditìonal healens often go undengnound. The
'tradi tionaì systems disappear and then experience a
nevi tal'ization, acceptance and adoption by the population
(Landy, 1977). Many of the tnaditional Indian healing
practices have been lost and in some instances Indian
healens have been imported into areas in onder to nesurnect
tradi tional pnactices. The curnent revi lalization and
ü/hen f aced wi
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nenaissance

suppont

3.8

of tnaditional Indian healing pnactices

lends

to Landy's observations.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Social and health senvices should be provided to people
in ways whjch ane cultunally acceptable to them and which
enhance thein sense of ethnic gnoup pantic'ipation and powen
(Gneen, 1982). It is the genenal consensus that the health
demands of Canada's indian population ane not being met by
hlestern med'icjne (Kennedy, 1984). This f inding is

extensively documented in the I i terature and despì te the
scientific findings neganding the effìcacy and effectiveness
of tnaditional Indian healing pnactices, fevú prognams ane in
ex'istance which fonmal ly embrace on 'integnate the avaj lable
medical nesources. That i s, the pnofessional secton
cons'isting of highly tnained medical expents and the
exist'ing tradi tìonal Indian heal th bel'ief s and pnact jces
have not been melded into a cultunally congenial system for
Canada' s Indian people.
s ltnown that indi ans augment the hea I th senvi ces
of fened by the UJestenn heal th cane system wi th nesounces
avaj lable to them in the folk secton (Kennedy, 1984).
Nunses as primany health cane wonkers ane in a position to
of fer a cuì turaì ly relevant cl jent tneatment mi I ieu thnough
the judicious uti I ization of and col laboration wi th
tradjtional healens and Eldens. Given the alarming Indian
I

t

i
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health statistics and the limited mental health senvices in
the nonthenn setting, col laboration wj th Indian Eldens could
offen satisfactory nesults to both the client and the health
care pnoviden. The litenatune ovenwhelmingìy supponted this
pnoposition and thus, it becomes impenative to establish
those factors which nunses penceive as influencing thejr
decisions in col laborative efforts wi th Elders/tnadi tional
healers. Col labonation wi th the non-fonmal heal th system
needs the approval and support of Medical Services, not just

in pn'inc'iple, but in pnactice. The pnoposi tion may appean
fonmidable but is not impossible to implement. The Indian
people are utiljzing both health systems in thein quest for
It will be difficult (and indeed may be
symptom neljef.
dangenous) for the health systems to operate in isolation
when clients ane incneasingly particìpatìng in both systems.

Chapter

IV

METHODOLOGY

4.1

INTRODUCT ION

In view of the I imi ted neseanch conducted reganding
col labonation between Eldens/tnadi tjonal healens and nunsing
personnel, this study was at the explonative-descniptive
level of inqu'iny. The punpose of the study was to isolate
and 'identi fy those perceived f actons wh jch inf Iuence nunsing
pensonnel in the collaborative pnocess with Elders, The
conceptual fnamewonK pnovided the infnastnuctune fon the
reseanch design. Extennal and intennal factons prev'iously
identjfied and defined in the conceptual fnamewonk urene
explored in detai I thnough the neseanch pnocess. The
neseanch design consisted of two phases.
4.2

FTELD I NTERV I EUJS U/I TH NURSES/ELDERS: PHASE

I

phase of the neseanch process uras employed to
pnov'ide a pnel ìm'inany, explonatory data base upon which
subsequent reseanch could be developed. Infonmation gained
durìng this phase guided the selection of questions for a
structured questjonnaine which was administened to subjects
in Phase II. As necornmended by Glasen and Strauss (1966),
ïh j s
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this neseanch phase was scrutinized for its usefulness as an
end product. An absence of reseanch was noted in thjs
particulan anea of nunsìng and consequently, the reseanch
appnoach implemented was an adequate and efficient method.
Three Indian nesenvations in northern Mani toba wene
jdentified by Key Indian jnfonmants as beìng active jn
tradj tional Indian medicine. In onden to protect the
nunsing staff and Eldens who urene asKed to pantic'ipate in
this neseanch phase, the nesenvatjons have been identjfied
as A, B, and C. An open ended intenview (See Appendix A)
h,as administened to the nunsing pensonnel at each nesenve.
Thene wene 10 nunses dìnectly jnvolved in this phase. The
punpose of these intenviews uras to penmit nunses to shane
thein transcultural nunsing expenjences and contact with the
traditional health cane system. Percejved factons affecting
col laboratjon wi th Elders for the punpose of cl ient
counselling wene also obtained fnom this data sounce.
intenview (See Appendix B)
the E ldens of resenves A, B, and C.
An open ended

WAS

pnesented to

ldens h,ere
seìected by the Chief and Counci I on each resenve
nespectively. The punpose of the jntenvieurs was to penmi t
the Eldens to offen infonmation nelated to thejn requested
part'icipation jn the counselling of patients.
The
jntenviews also penmi tted the Elders/tradi tional healens to
shane thei r
expeniences and contacts wj th the nontnaditional health cane system. Thinteen Elden intenviews
The

E
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u,ene conducted

and appnoximately 3 days u,ene spent in

location (nesenves

A, B,C)

each

.

Nunses and Elders have been identi fied as tanget
companison gnoups, The use of comparison groups duning this

phase maximized Phase I cnedibi l'i ty.
Glaser and
Strauss stated that the stnategy of anaìyzing comparison
groups helps to "generate the speedy development of analysis
by dnawing the obsenver's attention to many similaritjes and
diffenences among gnoups" (Glasen & Strauss, 1966, p.58).
In terms of ethnomedicinal pnactìces, nunses and Elders u/ene
at opposi te ends of the continuum and thenefore,
similanities and djfferences in the factons affect'ing
col labonative efforts between the companison gnoups became
neseanch

nead'i

4

ly evident.

.2.1

Sub

iects

The tanget nursìng population identified consisted of
Medical Senvices nurses possessing autonomy (tnat is, the
ability to initiate independent cljent tneatment negimes, or
cl ient tneatment negimes based on inten-pnofessional
collabonation) in the active tneatment of Indian clients in
the pnovince of Manitoba. The tanget Elden population
consisted of those Eldens identi fied by the Chief and
Council on the various (4, B, C) resenves. The selection of
Eldens by the Chjef and Council is suggested as a neasonable
and pnudent method of obtaining panticipants.
The
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identi f ication of

the Eldens was a tasl< which the
investigator was not able to complete wi thout spending
considenable time in the various indian cornnunities. Given
the fi nanci a I and t ime constrai nts associ ated wi th thi s
nesearch ef for t , the Chi ef s u/ere asked to assume
responsibjlity for the selection of Elders.
4.3

SURVEY

MAIL QUESTIONNAiRE:

PHASE ] I

I was instrumental
in developing a sunvey mai I questionnaire which was
imp'lemented i n Phase I I of the nesearch pnocess .
Thi s
questionnaire was distributed to nuns'ing pensonnel active in
the cane of Indian clients on nesenves and health centres in
Manitoba. The punpose of the questionnaine was to 'identify
nunses' penceived factors infìuencing col labonation wi th
Eldens. The questionnaine also exploned the extent of
nunse-tnadi tional healer contact.
Data col lected and compi led from Phase

4.3.1

Subiects

The tanget population consisted of Medical Senvices'
nurses who possessed autonomy in the active tneatment of
Indian cl jents wi thin the pnovince of Man'i toba. A complete
census survey of the entire tanget population (Medical
Senvices nunses) was implemented. A description of the
study subjects fol lows:
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NORTH ZONE

1. Ten (10) Nursing Stations:
2. One (1) Heal th Centre:
3. One (1) Band Health Centne:

32 nunses

3 nurses
1 nunse

SOUTH ZONE

2.

E'ight (8) Nursing Stations:
Eight (8) Health Centnes:

3.

Foun

1.

(

4

)

Band Heal

th

Centnes:

23 nunses
12 nunses

7 nunses

jn Medical Services Hospitals (ltl=18) wene
excluded due to the di ffenences of autonomy in the
tneatment/care of clients. Zone Nursing 0ffjcens (N=6)
wene excluded due to their timited active patient cane. As
we'l l,
those nunses involved jn Phase I neseanch wene
excluded due to possible sensitization (N=10). The above
figunes nepresent the total possible numben of nunse
positions in nonth and south zones. The actual numben of
Phase Ii study subjects !ì/as N=64.
Nunses wonKing

4.4 DATA COLLECTION TECHNISUE
4.4.1 Field Intenviews lilith Nunses/Eldens: Phase
Pnion to data col lection, appnoval was neceived
fol lowing agencies and individuals:

fnom the
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1

. The Ethical Review Cornni ttee of the Univensi ty of
Mani toba

2.

The
Manj

3.

Reg i

ona

I

D

j

rector ,

Med'i ca

ì

Senvi

ces

Bnanch

,

toba Region.

The Indian Chjefs and Councils

of

Reserves

A, B,

and

c.

Data f nom the f jeld intenvievús wene col lected thnough the

of open ended, semi-stnuctuned, face to face
intenv'iews. The consent form and interview schedule wene
forwanded to the subjects one weel<, pr ion to the
investigaton's annival. The intenviews wene tape neconded
to permi t accurate recal I of infonmation and wene completed
in appnoximate'ly 30 to 60 minutes. This djnect reconding
applied to the nunses, It was anticipated that a tnanslaton
would be necessany fon intervjewing some of the Indian
Eldens and consequently, the translatons and not the Eldens
were neconded directly.
Exceptìons wene made fon those
Elders who wene able to convense jn Engììsh. The tapes h,ene
destroyed immed'iately foì lowing tnanscniption of the data.
Four of the E lders did not consent to have thei n
conversations tape-necorded and hand written field notes
were made durìng these intenviews. Remunenation was offened
to the tnanslatons fon pnofessional senvices nendened and
the translators u,ene asked to considen the intenviews
empìoyment

confidential.
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The quality

of sevenal Elden intenvieurs u,as to a great
extent dependent upon the expertise of the tnanslatons. One
of the tnans I atons necent I y retunned from the F i nst
Minister's Confenence in 0ttawa where he assisted wi th
tnanslation senvices. The second tnanslator was a teachen
by pnofession whi le the thind translator u/as a conununi ty
health nepnesentative (CHR), The translatons wene of a high
caì'ibne and the investigaton !ì/as fontunate to be able to
employ thein senvjces.

tional dernognaphic and pensonal data was obtained at
the time of the intenview. (Consult Appendices A, B, for
data collected. ) This infonmation was included to account
for othen related factons which may have implications for
thjs study. Fon example, thene are nurses employed in the
north who ane not Canadian citizens and have been subjected
to different cultunal and educatjonal experiences. These
experjences may on may not have included transcul tunal
nursing concepts and principìes and consequent ly may
influence decisions to collabonate with Indian Eldens. The
interview schedules developed wene presented to nunsing and
anthnopology experts in order to establish thein vaìidity in
terms,of the focus of this study.
Add j
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4.4.2

Survev Mai I Questionnaine: Phase

II

lection of data jn

this reseanch phase was
accompljshed thnough the employment of a closed, Stnuctuned
mai I questionnaire administened to the identified census
population. Demographic infonmation also consti tuted pant
of thjs questionnaine. The questionnaine was submitted to
fel low nunse col leagues (N=5) for neview prior to
implementation and was also submitted to the Ethical Review
Conrni ttee fon scrutiny.
Col

4.5

ETHICAL CONSIDERAT]ONS

of jndivìdual rights was addnessed thnough
the pnovision of consent fonms, the pnovision of measunes
Band Counci I penmission to
addnessing confjdential ì ty,
appnoach Eldens as possible neseanch subjects, and appnoval
fnom Medjcal Senvices to appnoach thein nurses as study
subjects. All nesearch subjects (except Phase Ii nurses)
The pnotection

signed a consent fonm outìining:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the punpose of the study;
the voìuntary natune of the study;
assunance of conf i dent i a ì 'i ty;
the abì l'i ty to withdnaw fnom the study at any time;
the avai I abi I'i ty of the nesul ts to pant icipants upon
nequest.
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Consent fonms urene developed

to

ensune the pnotect jon of

subject rights.
The consent fonm for the nunses was
publ ished jn Engl ish and the Elder's consent form was
pubìished in Cnee syìlabics and Engììsh. The consent fonm
fon Eldens was nequined to be translated orally into Cnee on
thnee occasions because the Elciens urene unable to nead and
understand Cnee syllabics or English. The gist of the
consent fonm was explained by the tnanslaton and was signed
by the Elder.

due to the
natune of the neseanch methods to be employed and the
subjects involved. Cover letters and consent fonms that
wene fonwanded to the membens of the various nesearch gnoups
I^/ene i dent i ca I i n format and content .
The consent forms
Thnee sepanate consent fonms wene developed

u/ene

as fol

1.
2.
3.

lours:

Phase
Phase
Phase

I:
I:
I:

Nurses-Appendix

C

Elders-Appendix

D

Elders-Appendix E (Cnee

Sy1

labics)

I col lected data was held in stnict confidence and was
pnudentìy secuned. Tapes u,ere destnoyed after transcniptìon
and infonmation that could have 'identi f jed subjects was
coded, with access to this coded information limited to the
principal invest'igaton
Al

.

Individuals, specific gnoups and locations will not be
identifiable in published matenia'ls. ldnitten penmission
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wi I I be obtained f nom reseanch subjects pn'ion

to nelease of
any infonmatjon on publjcation of any material that would
identify specjfic individuals, gnoups or locatjons. Medical
Services will neceive published nesuìts only and collected
naw data wi I I not be avai lable to this onganization.
4.6

LIMITATIONS OF THE

STUDY

ions i nhenent to the nature of thi s
pnoposed neseanch desìgn and methodology. The limitations
identified were as follows:
Thene hrene I imi tat

4.6. 1

Lanquaqe Barr ien

is always a potent'iaì fon misundenstandings when
cornTìunication is not dinect between investigaton and the
reseanch subject, It is hoped that the nesearch questions
and subsequent responses u,ene transfenned wi thout undue
altenations in subject content, As pneviously mentioned,
the calibne of the translators h/as mone than satjsfactony.
This Iimitation is dinected specifical ly towands the
investigator who was not able to spealt the local lnd'ian
language. Because of the jnvest'igator's language def ic'i t,
it became necessany to employ translatons.
There
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4.6.2

E

lden Select ion and

Numbers

of the Elders (N=13) was the responsibj lity
of the Chiefs and Councils. The limited numben of Elders
soljcited fnom each nesenve may have influenced the mannen
in which the Eldens h,ene identified.
The Chiefs and
Counci ls wene
.requested to sìmply identi fy 3-4 E ldens f nom
thein corTrnunities, and the actual mode for Elder selection
u/as not formally made known to the investigaton. Thjs
judgment sample will have to be viewed with caution as the
smal I sample size of Eldens I imi ts genenal izations.
The selection

4.6.3 Excìusion of

Questionnaire

Phase

I

Nunses From Survev

exclusion of the nunses who panticipated in the field
intenviews (N=10) may have eliminated valuabte data on
biased the nesults in a consenvative direction.
These
nurses wene identified as wonking in communjtjes active in
traditìonal Indian medicine and it is suggested that the
statistjcs neflecting interactjon between the nunses and
E'ldens may have been augmented had these pant icul an nunses
been included in the population sample.
The

Chapten
EXAMPLES

OF INTERACTION

V

BETWEEN TRADITIONAL
NURSES

HEALERS AND PHASE

I

This chapten documents sevenal interactive and in centain

cases, col labonative efforts between nunses and
Eldens/healers. The infonmation was obtained fnom field
intenviews with nunsing pensonnel (N=10), wonKing in three
northenn Indian conmuni ties active in tnad'i tional Indian
medicìne. Infonmation in this section on tnaditional cunes
was also obtained f nom f ìe'ld interviews conducted wi th
Eldens/healers (N=13)

.

The fol lowing cases i I iustrated the fact that Indian
people wene uti I izing both heal th systems in onden to
procune nelief fnom thejn health pnoblems. The cases also
demonstrated that the Indian people wene shaning their
expeniences of the tnadi tjonal system wi th the nunses.
Nurses in the thnee locations chosen fon this study u,ere
infonmed of this shopping behaviour by the patients
themselves. The Indi an people wene comfontable i n ut i ì iz'ing
eithen system in their quest for successful treatment. It
was demonstrated that symptom relief obtained in one system
negated the need to pnocune senvices in the othen health
cane system,
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Cross nefernals between the tnadi tional healens and
nunses wene also documented in this section and several
cases identified the nespect and f ai th he'ld by the nurses
with regards to the altennate heal ing system. A few nunses
acknowledged the ef fect iveness and efficaciousness of Indian
medi

ci ne.

I find that I would have no hesitation in deafing
with it Itnaditional healing pnactices] because I
come from a background where I know of tnaditjonal
hea'l ing.
It's quite 'impontant to many people and
i t genenal ly wonKs.
hle had one lady hene who used to have fainting
spells, and hen family would bning hen to the
nuns'ing station and she would wake up about five
mi nutes af ter she got hene and s€ry, " I' m hene
again. I told them not to bning me. I told them
it was a cunse. Thene's nothing you can do. The
medicine lady told me that I had a cunse on me fon
two yeans. I would faint every month or mone
often, and i could see eveny docton in Thompson
and UJinnipeg and they would neven find anything
wrong with me. At the end of two yeans I wjll be
betten." And she was night. How much of that is
her ou/n psycho'log'icaì bel ief s and how much of i t
she has actually been hexed, I don't Know. Their
medjcine is veny powenfuì.
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CASE

1

There was a l<id who was not nesponding to oun
standand tneatment fon i nf ected 'impet igo. And you

know, wê had done clox Icloxaci 1 I in,
âñ
antibioticl and the whole bi t and i t seemed to get
wonse. And I was awane of Itradi tiona'l heaìen ]
and I said to the rncther, maybe Itradi tional
healenl could help you with this. Maybe he's got
something that we don't have. And, do you Know,
he did. I went there two days laten. Thjs healen
had taKen the chi ld's hair off and covered his
head in what I thought was axle gnease and just
left the kid, And whatever it was, after about a
weeK the impetìgo had gone. It had cleaned up.
His skjn was absoìutely clear and his hain was
gnowing again. But; I never had the pnesence of
mind then, because I didn't Know him wel I enough
to ask him what he used.
The nunse is this case uras also invited to the traditional
healen's nesjdence to view his collection of henbs, noots,
and medicines. A sìncene jntenest and appnec'iation of the
alternate health system was d'isplayed by thjs particulan
nurse. Thi s nunse expnessed that she had no dì f f i cu'l ty i n
col labonating wi th the Iocal healens and in fact had
collabonated with them on several occasions.
CASE

2

There was a man sufferìng fnom veny

sevene

headaches fon quite a long time and had evenyth'ing
done i n Thompson and ltrli nni peg, i nc I ud'ing a CAT
üJe never sau,
scan and nothing was found at all.
him ìn complete djstness the othen people saw him
in. ttúe would get a te'lephone cal I that he was
nolling onjn.
the floon in pain. So we would sây,
lilhen he got up here, hê just sat
bning him
and lootred at us. Af ten the CAT scan when he was
sent baclt hene, wê tnied to explain to him that
nothing has been found and he put ìn a nequest to
see a tnaditional healen. lile told him to go ahead
and mal<e the anrangements through the noutine way,
And then he came up to see me a'l couple of days
I ater request i ng repeat of the pi ì s the Dn .
in
Thompson had given him. üJhi le I was doing that,
his niece mentioned that his necK was veny painfu'l
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l. And when I examined him, the muscles
fnom his neck up into the baclt of his head wene
rigid. I started him on Robaxin lmuscle ne]axantl
and the headache disappeaned, and he cance'l led his
request for a medicjne man and was veny happy,
as wel

CASE

3

lady who told me once that the medjcine
her something fon hen menopause symptoms.
She received nel ief fnom hen symptoms for about
two months. I said that she shou'ld go to him
then, instead of taking these dnugs that who Knows
what they are doing to you.
Case 2 demonstnated that symptom nelief obtained in one
health system negated the need fon further tneatment in the
altennate system. In Cases 3 and 4, the patients shaned
wi th the nurses, the fact that they were ut i I izi ng both
health cane systems. The nunses accepted this behavioun and
encounaged the patients to utilize whicheven system pnovided
the gneatest nel ief for thei r heal th pnoblems. Both of
these nunses u,ene act j ve i n di nect pat i ent nef enra I s to
üle had a
man gave

tnadi t i ona'l

hea l ens

.

CASE 4

LiKe people wi I I come to me and sây, "The medicjne
man helped me with this!" So I say, well go to
him again. . .because I don' t Know. i be'l ieve I iKe
a lot of them, fon months on end, they ane f ine
wj th what he has given them. And then they come
here and want to tny ouns aga'in. The odd one wj ll

do that and I'll s?y, well jf it worKed and you
bel ieve j t wonKs, then go. I don' t always bel ieve
in oun medicine eithen.
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CASE

5

a man who was dying hene this duly and his
son u/as neal ìy not pnepaned for this at al l.
He
had terminal cancen and it went veny fast.
So
tde had

nìght

au,ay they went

to a tradi t ional

healen

.

The

son came hene one day and he said, "You are not
help'ing my dad at al1. " And I said, you Knew
night fnom the stant that he nefused treatment for
a long time and on and on liKe this and he said,
"WeI I I've gone to the medicine man and he's
tel I ing me what to do. " Something about a cnow

eat'ing a cnow and i t dr i ves out the spi n i ts on
something. I said to him, go tny it but don't
have your hopes up. He did jt and he said his dad
felt betten, but within a week his dad had died,
The next case involved a young boy aged 15 who was bnought

to the nunsing station in an unnesponsive state. The nunses
and fami ly contacted the medjcine woman and had her bnought
to the nursing station to assist wjth the patient. The
nunses necognized that the tneatment for this patient was
wi thin the realm of the tradi tional healer.
CASE 6

The child, he's 15, was bnought in unconscious and
unnesponsive, although he would react to extremeìy
pa'inful stimul j . And he was unconscious for about
two houns and the fami ly Kept phoning us and
sayi ng, " Has he got a pi nl<, r i bbon on hi s anm? " ,
and "Has he got a red nibbon around his neck?".
And all this stuff. It was about this time that I
began to twitch that thene u/as something going on
that wasn't supposed to be. It toolt about an houn

fon the f am'i ly to get in,
And they wouldn' t
ly talK about it, but one bnother toìd me that
there was nothing we could do fon him. He said it
was out of our hands. I said, "Is he in the hands
of the medicine lady on the medicjne man?" And he
said, "Something evi l has happened to him", and
that's al I he would say. hle eventual ly got the
medicine lady who came in to talk to him. The
fami ìy felt that someone had put a hex on him.
neal
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One of the nunses identified this medicine woman as a
professional and advocated a col labonative appnoach jn
assjsting clients and patients with thein health cane needs.
The medicine !r/oman's sKi I ls

and

ab

j I i ties u/ere acknowledged

this particulan nunse. The adjectives used
by the nurse to descn i be the medi ci ne h,oman uìJene
"sophisticated" and "pnofessional ".
This nunse also
identi f ied a need to cornnunicate wi th the tnadi tional
and praised by

hea I ens

.

.

She Imedì ci ne uroman ] came hene to the nuns i ng
station and sau, the patient and decjded that he
would need many npne treatments. UJe have a good
medicine lady hene. She's sophisticated enough to
wonl< with the nunses. You a'lmost feel that you
[tlhat ] djd also
ane deal ing wi th a pnofessional .
too, the finst day I saw her in the statjon, I got
one of CHRs and told her that I wanted her to ltnow
that I recognized hen profess'ion also, and I know
we both ane do'ing the same thing. And I hoped we
would be able to wonk together.
They need to
undenstand we necogn'ize that they have abi 1j ties
and skiIls too.

The next case illustnated a positive heatth outcorne
nesulting fnom a combination of the two health care systems.
The medìcine man supponted the findings of the nunses and
helped the patient and fam'i ly to accept the domjnant health
cane system's diagnosis and tneatment. The tradi tional
healen in this instance was an asset to the dominant health
cane system and the two systems wonked hanmon'iously and
complemented each othen. The dominant health cane system
uras unable to pnov'ide nel ief for the patient and thenefore
consuì tation wi th the tnadi tional healer was ini tiated by
the patient's fami 1y.
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CASE

7

had a young ginl 12 yeans old who was coming
into the station continuously w'i th chest pain and
many othen th i ngs . hJe exami ned her comp I ete I y and
tde sent her i nto Dn
cou ldn' t f j nd anythi ng .
IThompson physician] who examined hen fnom head to
toe, includ'ing total body x-rays because she had
aches evenywhene. He couldn't find anything at
al l.
lile decided in col labonation that she was
pnobably just tnying to avoid school. As a
pnenote, the pnoblem stanted when she stanted to
menstruate fon the finst tjme out on the tnapline.
For a lot of ginls its a b'ig shocl<, but starting
to menstnuate out on the tnapljne was pnobably
qu'i te a shocl< to hen. Her fami ly decided that jf
we weren't going to do anything for her, they wene
going to take hen to a medicine man in ['location].
The medicine man told hen that i t was al I in hen
head, and that she should pu'l I hersel f together
and start helping other people and fongetting
henself, and that was a direct quote fnom hen
uncle who had been told by hen fathen on mothen.
üle hadn' t nefenned her because i t had neven
occurned to me to do so in this particulan case,
but it did wonK out. Evenything the medicine man
lde

.

said supponted what we had alneady said.
nesu I t

of an i nteract ion
wi th a trad j tional healen. Th js hras the only negative
Case 8 demonstnated

a negat'ive

intenvention discussed by the nurses interviewed.

CASE 8

had a veny famous medicine man fnom Aìbenta,
he Ì^/as hene fon a week in rJuly. And to a
centain extent, he did a lot of damage in that
anyone who goes to the medicine man is not allowed
to use the whi te man's medicine, whi le they ane
seeing him. But we had a few people here who ane
qui te hypentensive and on apnesol ine and th'ings
l il<e that, that should not be stopped dead. And
we had one patient who went to see the indjan
medicine man who to'ld him to stop all his
medication. . . I iKe nou,. if he does not feel better
in one week, he's to come bacl< to the nunsing
station, So in that way he d'id refen him back to
hJe

and
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us if his medicine didn't work. But by the time
he did come bacK, his blood pnessure was in the
clouds. In fact, we had to send him out to
Thompson.

patient to consult with
the nunses should he not feel betten within a week. This
situation couìd have escalated jnto a most senious scenario,
wi th the patient' s heal th and possibly I i fe placed in
jeopandy. lnfonming the tnadi tional healen about the
potency of this panticulan drug could have possibly enabled
a di f f enent tneatment neg'ime to be i ni t i ated. The pat i ent
could have been moni toned by the nunsing staff and
appnopniate intenventions initiated pnion to a cnisis
sj tuation.
The importance of dialogue between the
tnaditional healens and the nunses becomes clear.
The
Indian people ane uti I'izing both heal th systems and one
health system cannot ignone nor deny the pnesence of the
other system. The indian health system is not going to
disappear. A complimentary appnoach between the two systems
would benefjt the lndian people, who ane the utjlizens of
the systems, and fon whose pnesence the two systems exist.
The tnaditional healer requested the

5.1

EXAMPLES OF TRADITIONAL CURES

Several of the tradìtional healens shaned particulan cunes
for specific health disondens. Not all of the cures wjll be
pnesented out

of respect fon the healens and the tnust they

d'isplayed to the investigaton.
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5.1.1 Dneams and Cunes
One tnaditional healen was identjfied as a dneam intenpneter
based on the analysis of the followìng tnanscnipt.
Sometimes in a dneam you know, maybe your mother
on maybe youn father, or one of your relatives did
something that fal ls on you. And you get sick on
that. And you go to the nunsing stat'ion and you
go to the docton and nothÌng, nothing helps you.

But'i f you go to the medicine man, he will know
this happened to you. I'll tell you about
myself. Poor Joe's wife, she was livìng hene.
She had a lot of chi ldnen you know. And, she was
choking eveny time. She got siclt on that fon many
yeans. She went to the hospital, she went to the
doctor. She went to everybody she could thinK of.
So one day, I guess she was pnetty sick and maybe
someone told hen something about me...so she asked
me to come oven. She says that she couldn' t
bneathe. So I said, 0K. The finst what i'11 do
is I' I I give you some snow. And I went out and
tooK a cup and put the snou, in thene. I put it on
a whjte cloth. It's got to be sacned. So i put
it thene, let jt melt until jt's melted. And you
won't fjnd too much waten in thene...but you dninK
that. She says 0K. She dnank that and the next
monning I went and seen hen. And I told hen in a
dneam that in the past hen ,father, they were
Iteeping an old guy, an old, old man. And i guess
they u/ene tired of that old man. . . that old guy.
TooK a string and choked that old man and put him
in a pit. That's whene they put the old man you
see, but he wasn't dead yet. He was sti l'l wearing
that stn'ing. That's in the past before the 'laws
came anound. So I told the old lady. . , that's what
I see. I can see a man wnapped up in a tanp. So
one of thejr peopìe that was living at the tìme,
they heand about it, and once somebody tells you
about it, you Know, that person cunes right at the
same t jme.
I told hen the next time if you'ne
like that. you'1.l be gone fon good. You can onìy
do that once to a penson. That's jt. That's what
how

I

done.

This cl ient ini tiaì 1y sought

ief fnom her symptoms
thnough the dominant health cane system. hlhen this strategy
proved to be ineffective, she contacted this healer who
nel
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. of fered hen re'l ief . The cl ient h,as comfontable in uti l izing

both health cane systems in her search for symptom nelief.
This pattenn nepeatedly surfaced in the data. The fact that
Ind'ian people ane uti l'izing both heal th systems lends
I ì ty

to the necorTrnendation of col ìaborative
complimentary efforts between the two systems.
cnedibi

5.1

.2

and/on

Seneca Root

This next Elden was keen on educating the nunses about
Indian medicjne i tseì f.
He fel t that by identi fying the
medicines, the nunses would utilize them. Hìs nationale was
that the Indian medicine wouìd offer nelief to the patients
more quicl<ly then the Whi te medicine, and thenefone the
nunses would logical ly make use of the indian medicine.
Maybe if
they know about these medicines...what
the people ane using.. . that the Elders ane helping
this man to get we'l I faster than what the nunses
are giving. I thinlr they should have the right to
Itnowwhat it looks like,
what jt js,..Ljkeusing
seneca noot. You take this seneca noot hene in
the north in the waten. You see, you pull it out,
and then you wash i t.
I t' s got lots of I i tt le
legs, but you scnape these out and just keep the
noot. And then dny it up. That thing will neven
spoil. You can use jt and Keep it all winten.
You can use it,
it doesn't matten how hand it is.
You can pound i t into a powder and use
that...dnink it. And thene's other kinds of henbs
that they use that you can put in youn tea.
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5,2

CONCLUSION

evident f nom the data col lected that senvenal
nunses wene in direct contact with vanious membens of the
tnaditional health cane system. It should be noted that
this contact nesulted fnom a personal jntenest and
appneciation of the tnaditional healing system on the part
of the nurse, and not as a nesult of official Medical
I

t

u,as

Senvices pol icy.

an intenest and appneciation fon
the tradi t jonal heal ing system u/ere entnusted wi th
infonmatjon nelated to the non-fonmal health cane system.
The case studies identified the use of both health care
systems by the Indian people. This behavioun has
signjficant ramifications fon health cane providers active
in the care and treatment of lndian clients. Denying the
potency of the traditional health cane system undermines any
attempts by the Native People to develop and presenve thein
own health care modes. The utillzation of both health cane
systems by the indian people supponts the need for
necognitjon of the non-fonmal health cane system and indeed,
supponts the need fon integrative appnoaches to the
pnovision of native health cane.
Nunses who demonstnated

Chapter VI
F

6.1

IELD INTERVIEU'S IdITH IND]AN ELDERS

] NTRODUCT ] ON

Data for Phase I

th nunses and
Elders) wene collected thnough semj-structuned, face to face
intenviews conducted in three northern Mani toban
corffnuni t ies. The actual locat ion of the Indi an nesenvat ions
nemain unidentified to pnotect the anonymity of the nesearch
(Fie

ld

i ntervi

ews

wi

subjects and conrnunities. The nesenvations urene chosen as a
result of infonmation pnovided by neìiable Indian infonmants
who identi f ied the conìmuni ties as being active in
tnadi tional Indian medicine.

The Chiefs and Counci ls wene requested by the
investigaton to identify thnee to four Eldens in their
Thi s judgment sampì 'ing of E ldens senved as a
cormuni t j es.
consuì tant group and i t i s not Known whether the sma I l
number of Eldens fnom each of the neserves constituted a
s'ignificant sample of the Elden population.
0f the thi nteen E ldens identi fied by the Chiefs and
Councils, one uras a medicine woman, foun Elders u/ene
medicine men, and one Elden was identified as a dream
intenpneten aften the intenview, The nemaining seven
-67
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subjects did not identify themselves as healens,
non did they offen informatjon which would allow thjs status
to be ascribed. Tnanslator senvjces wene nequined fon eight
of the Elden intenviews and each conmunity pnovided thein
own tnanslaton. Four of the Eldens did not consent to have
thejn conversations tape-neconded and hand wnitten field
notes urene made at these intenvieurs.
research

6,2

SOCIAL ROLE AND FUNCTION OF THE

ELDERS

Nine Elders neplied that their people consulted them for

help. The wond "help" u,as not defined fon the Eldens. It
was offened undefined in the intenview question to enable
the Eldens to identify how they intenpreted this wond. The
following examples illustrate the type of assistance or help
the E ldens u/ere of f en i ng to thei n peop le.
6 .2

.1

Counse I I i no

Evenyday people come

to

her

fon heìp.

She gìves

counselling to people in negands to alcohol and
, abuse of solvents.
Yeah. ..and I'm tryìng to counsel them and tel I
them what they should do.
6

.2.2

Indi an

Medi

ci ne

They come mostly fon medicine.

A lot come fon help and Indian medicine.
A lot of people come to him for help. Sometimes
peopìe come to him with Bel l's Palsy; he can tneat
the peop'le fon that,
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a few people come to him for help and
for Indian medicine.

Sometimes

6.2.3 School

Chi ldnen

a lot of times he goes to Thompson in the
fal I and he goes to the schools and they have a
program cal led Native Awaneness hleeK. He attends
these wonkshops with the students. And he talKs
about the past, and stories about the past, also
medicine and he shows the medicine, what they ane
used for and what the punpose of the medicines
He says

ane.

6

.2.4

Domest i c Advi ce

says the most people he helps is the people
that come to him. He helps them by ways of
ta'lKing to them so they can undenstand life better
in the long run.
Yes, when they have fami ìy pnobìems, they used to
come to me. And I used to try and help them some
He

u/ay,

Lil<e my chi ldren or somebody else.
I tall<
chi ldnen when they have fami ly tnouble.
They come

malters.

for advice about welfane and

to

my

home-

t was i ntenest i ng to note that the ma jon'i ty of the
Eldens described a pnecise and well defined nole in tenms of
what help they could of fer to thei n people. Two majon
I

themes emerged:
1

.

Counseì ì ing/Advice.

2. Histonical Infonmation/Perspective.
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6.2.5

Counsel I ino/Advice

of the comnunity wene identified as the
likeìy candidates for advice and counselling senvices. In
fact, the Eldens seemed to addness thein intenventions
specifically to the youth. Counseìling in the schools was
The young people

mentjoned by sevenal Elders (N=3).

yes...these young people, they need to have
some kind of onganization. tJust late'ly they urere
try'ing to have th j s young people' s group. They
should as[< one of the Elders, or maybe thnee or
foun Eldens to counsel. To tell them how they
0h

should be acting.
She can neal

ly g'ive them advice if

aslr hen fon help.

they come

and

They can give advice to chi ldnen in the cornmuni ty
on in the schools. They used to do that. They
used to come and get the Eìdens to go to the
school and help the chj ldnen...but not anymone.
Now they never bothen to asl< fon his advice.

He says he always talKs to his childnen about
alcohol and alcoholism. The counsellons come hene
and asK him to talk to the people about that.
Thene ane some..,who went into the school this
last yean maybe half a dozen times...telling
stonies about animals and our livelihood in the
past. I went. I helped them.
6.2.6

Historical Infonmation

The E ldens stated that they could let the people
(especial ly the ch j ldnen) l<now what things wene I ilte in the
past.
Legends and folklone wene also identi fied as
impontant subjects to be shaned with the people.
could tel I them what the people used to
long ago..,like how they used to live long ago.

She

do
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The only thing that the Eldens can do is what they
have ltnown in the past. . .what happened and how
they got along. Thene is little they can explain

except fon domest i c I 'iv'ing . They can do that

.

The Eldens can give advice and they could also
tel I them how they used to I ive and how they urene
raised. Thene is a lot of diffenence nou/ the way
the people ane living companed to how the people

used to I ive

I myseìf as an Elder would be pleased to heìp the
people in the conrnun'i ty with whateven I could do.
To go anound and tall< to the people and tel I them
how they used to live a long time ago.
suggested that Elders could not assjst the young
people. This Elder indicated that fundamenta'l socia'l
One Elden

changes had taken place in his cornnnunity, which
significantly limited his nole and function.

t do anything fon young people. They
taKe
don't
advìce from the Eldens. It's not liKe
long ago. Today he Itne Elden] is stil'l folìow'ing
Eldens can'

the advice
Eldens.

he necejved fnom his panents and his

in Phase I identified Eldens as nole mode'ls. The
Eldens have also identified this function thnough their
interests jn the youth of the communìty. Eldens senved as a
I ink to the past and ì^/ene ìmportant sounces of hi storical
infonmation. The nole of counsel lor also neceived suppont
from the Eldens. The nunse and Elden intenviews offened
consistent and simi lan images of the nole/function of
E lders
Thene appeaned to be consensus of what noìes
Elders could penfonm (nunse's perspectjve), and what Eldens
actua'l ly perfonm (Elden's penspective).
The nunses

.
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6.3

RESPECT FOR ELDERS BY THE INDIAN YOUTH

ly stated "yes", the young people
respected them. Two Elders said "some" , whi le one Elden
identified that the youth did not have respect fon the
Seven Eldens emphatical

E

lders.
We I I ,
some of the young peop I e , they' re p'l ayf u'l
you Jtnow, They don' t want to disnespect the
Elders, but they ane playfu'l , You might find an
odd one hene and there that might not respect
anybody. 0n the whole they respect the older

people.

Yes...quite a bit. I can say this. Thene's veny
few jn fact that the. . .veny few young people wi I I
not show their nespect to the Elders.
Yes...the young people have a .lot of respect fon

me.

No. . .I don'

t thintr so she said. [UIhy?J Tfrey think
they know everything.

6,4

IDENTIFICATION OF

ELDERS

I of the E ldens stated that 'i t h,as impontant for the
nunses to Know who the Eldens wene jn the commun'i ty.
The
neasons for di ssemi nat i ng th j s i nfonmat ion urene not as
distinct. Sevenal Eldens indicated that they could pnovide
the nunses with nelevant conrnunity infonmation.
Al

Yes. She said it is veny important fon the Eldens
to be ltnown, especial Iy in Ilocation], based on
thejn ltnow-how fnom bacl<,, fnom beyond, what they
have experienced in life.
Maybe they could give them advice on ask what
happened long ago.

:.

:
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the nunses Knew the E ldens, they
I them what they used to do long
ago...she says this is the neason why they should
I

cou

guess. . . i f

ld

te1

know the Eldens.
Two

othen neasons offered included:

1.
2.

To decide who needs home-maken senvices.
Home
E

6.5

visits by the nunses to

ldens ane 'in good hea ì th.

malte sune the

INFORM]NG THE NURSES ABOUT MEDICINE

PEOP LE

Nine Eldens urene asked whether jt r^/as a good th'ing to let
the nurses l<now who the medicine men and women urene in the

ty. 0f thi s numben, eight stated that "yes" , j t u/as
good to infonm the nunses. One Elder suggested that it r^/as
not a good idea. The neasons fon infonming the nunses wene
communi

as fol lows:

1. Cross Referrals: If the patient was not getting
better then the nunse could nefer him/her to the
tradìtional healer fon treatment.
ülel I of course! The thing is you Know,
sometimes you send a penson to the nuns'ing
station and they tny thein best to tny and
cune that person. But thene is someth'ing
wnong in thene. . .'in the human penson. If
they can' t do noth'in, they' I I send that
penson baclt to the medicine man and that
medicine man may heìp

somehow.

It would be nice if the nurses know who the
medicine men and women ane because if one

type of medicine didn't wonl<, then the
penson could be nefenned to the othen
healen. I nefer peopìe to the nunses. I
give noots and if it doesn't work, go to
the nunses.
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It is
impontant to know about these
medicine men and women in the conrnunity
because j f there is something that the
nurse can't cune, maybe Indian medicine can
help with the patjent.
The concept of cnoss refenrals was neadi ly embraced by the
tnaditional healens/Elders. Combining the two health cane
systems to the benefit of the patient was a sophisticated
pnoposal advocated by the Eldens.

2. The Indian people have faith in, and are actively
ut j I ìz'ing the tnadi t jonal heal'ing system.
If a person 'i f neal ly sicK, he can try the
nunse. . . the whi te man medicine wi th the
nunse finst and if the nurse can't cune
him, he can go to the Indian medjcine.
Some people believe more in the Indian
medicine nathen than the whi te man
medjcine, especial ly the elderly.

It's good to let the nunses know who the
to the nunses and even the
visiting docton. th/hy?l Because some of
the Native people pnefen the Indian

medicine men are
medi

ci ne.

.

tnaditional healen mentioned that the healens in his
corlmunity wene frightened to shane their identjties because
of past netnibutions agaìnst the medicjne man and the fean
of pensecution was st j I ì pnesent wi th this panticular Elden.
Despite this fean, he encouraged the traditional healens to
infonm the nunses as to thein identities.
UJel I
these people are scared to tel'l something
like that cause,.,long ago
they used to get aften
them. Put them in jai .l...That's rârhy they ane
scaned to say they ane medicine people, They
One

,,
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should tell though, maybe it could help some other

people.

Elder stated that the nunses should confine themselves
to thein mattens, and the healens would do the same. This
was the only Elder who identifjed that no comrunication or
sharing should taKe place between the two heal th cane
One

systems.

He doesn't thinK it's a good thing to let the
nunses ltnow who the medi ci nõ man i s . - l$rhy? ] I t' s
his business, if he want to tneat the patients.
It's his business and the nunse can do his own.
6.6

COMBINING TNDIAN AND WHITE-MAN MEDICTNE

question, "hlouìd a combination of Indjan and ülhi te
medicine be a good on bad thìng", was posed to eleven of the
Elders. 0f that number, njne stated that the medicines
could definiteìy not be combined.
The

No, it's not good. I guess the indian medicine
if you ane usìng the white man's medicine
and if the patient says yes, he won't use the
Indian medicine. You have to wait fon thnee days.
No, i t's not good to comb'ine both Indian and hlhi te
medicine at the same time. Because Indian
medicine can he1p. If the penson combines the two
types of medìcine, they wi I I get sicK. They wì l'l
man asKs

get

wonse.

The possible consequences

of

combin'ing the medicines nanged

fnom inactivating the indian medicine to death of the
pat i ent

.

l, that's one thing that you can't make it go
togethen. It's got to be paral lel ì ines I ike.
ü/hen you ane tal<ing pi I ls and somebody aslts you to
tdel
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gjve me Indian medicine...that won't wonk for a
whiìe unless you stop taKing them pi I ls on the
Iilhite man's medjcine. But if you just talte the
Indian medicine for a few days on a couple of
times, Vou start to feel a I i tt le di fferent. But
you can't use them at the same time, you know.
They can go wrong. They can damage the person,
they can ki 1 I a penson even.
It's got to be a

ittle sepanate, a little bit.
No. , .you can' t combine the two together. Because
i f you taKe the ülhi te man' s medi ci ne and the
Indian medìcjne, the Indian medicine won't wonK.
You can't combine the two together
It's no good to combine the Indian and white man's
medicine. If you use the hlhi te man medicine w'i th
the Indian medicine, the Indian medicine won't
f

wonK.

Two traditional

healens

stated that a mixtune of the two

medicines was al lowed, ês long as the hlhite medicine was not

potent.

howeven, that caution was needed
and they wene not entjnely sure of the consequences.
They maintajned

Basicaì ly she says she sort of wondens about that
because she talres aspi r i n and other thi ngs , but
she doesn't Know about a highen quantity of U{hite
medicjne. She doesn' t real ìy encounten that
status yet. . .but in a way. , . i t's basical ly ei ther.
You taKe one on not.

Gingen noot. . . that doesn' t hanm
ane sweating you Know. And jf

anybody. If you
you haven't got
If you take that. . . in hot water,
nothin else.
tea, or anything hot, then you wilì be fine. No
mat ten j f you have used. . . ah. . . some lti nd of
medicine or pi 1 ls. . . that won' t hunt you. Some of
these veny odd things can match a I i tt le bi t
together.

of the hlhi te-man medicine was
effective by the Elders.
Some

acltnowledged

as

Not aìl White man medicine is bad. Some wonK good
and some wonk bad...the ülhite medicine way.

being
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I f you l<now how to use the lnOi an medi ci ne, i t
will wonK betten than the White man medicine, but
some t{hi te man medicine wonks better than Indian
medi

ci ne.

of the Eldens stated that Indian medicine was better fon
centain disonders. For exampìe, "ear" and "thnoat"
infections Ì^rene jdenti f ied as being rpre tneatable wi th
Indian medicine. It was the investigaton's wonk experience
that chnonìc ean jnfections and throat infectjons u/ene veny
common among Indian cljents in the north.
Repeated visits
to the nursing station to receive a pot-pourni of
medjcat jons may contnibute to the view that hlhi te medicine
is somewhat ineffective fon centain disondens.
Two

Thene ane some diseases that Indian medicine is
better fon the people to use. Elders l<now that
it's betten fon them to use this Indian medicine

than asking the nunse fon medicine.
She says, from her point of view, a lot of nunses

come to hen. A lot of people.want this
Indian medicine because some of the younger
genenation such as [<ids, you Jtnow, the nunses come
wi th
them on the basis of they cannot
cune. . . sometimes the teeth, the eans, and the
thnoat and this is whene a lot of refenrals come
to hen.

have

6.7

HOh'

A

NURSE SHOULD ASK ELDERS FOR HELP

The Eldens defined a

specific pnocess in nequesting help

fnom them.

I guess the nunse calls the Eldens to the nunsing
station and asks them fon advice or someth'ing.
hlel l they have to. ..ask the Elden to come to the
nursing station and exp'lain over thene. The nunse
won't go and aslr the Elden at his home. If the
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Elders ane asked
pnobably go.

to go to the station, they

would

up the lines of comnunicatjon between nunses and
Eldens was identified as an important stnategy and a
pnenequisi te in orden fon col labonative effonts
to
Opening

tnanspire.

Itell, they should stant talKin together 'l ike this,
you Know. Like. . . to wonK mone closely together
It's the only
and to know what youn ideas ane.
r^,ay they can work togethen is to conununicate,
A nunse should talK to an Elden so he on she could
give advice to whoeven the nunse wants the Elder
to see.
The necess'i ty of ongoing and active corrnunication wi th
nunses u/as estab I j shed thnough the E lder i ntenvi eurs

the

.

6.8

UJHY SOME NURSES

ASK FOR

HELP

question, "lilhy do some nunses asK Eldens fon help and
some do not?" was employed to elicit fnom the Eldens thein
The

penspectives on urhy some nunses appnoach them fon
assistance. One Elder intenpneted this question in relation
to hen line of work, healing.
feels that some of the patients ane nefenred
to her because some of the i I lnesses that go
around, they Ithe nunses] don't Know about. Thäy
don't ltnow how to tneat the patient and that's why
they ane referned to hen.
Thjs medicine Iady indicated that nunses asked hen fon
assistance because of thein inabi l'i ty to tneat certain
disonders. Patients wene nefenned to her because she was
able to tneat them.
She
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I nunses (N=3) identified that the Elder's
attitude towards them affected the collabonative process. A
panalìeì sjtuation existed with the Elders, whene a negatjve
attitude held by the nunses was viewed as inhibiting the
col laborative on jnteractive pnocess.
Sevenal Phase

of these nunses ane not nea'l ìy intenested,
Know. They ane too pnoud to be with you. A
little too high...because you ane an Indian and
you don' t ltnow noth i n . They Know too much
That's why they don' t want you to tel I them
Some

you

.

anythi ng.

Some

of

these nurses thjnK that

they

Know

evenything and they don't need Eldens. But some
don' t.
Some depend on people and these nunses
that depend on people and ask. them fon help, the
peopìe turns anound and lit<es the nunse.

This latter Elden identified that nunses who seek, assistance
fnom the local people are embnaced and mone readi ly accepted
by the conrnuni ty membens. By asKing for help, the nurses
were viewed pos j tively and as possess'ing an interest and
concenn for the infonmation that the Eldens had to offen.

It should be noted that seven of the Eldens wene unable
to pnovide an answen, either thnough misunderstanding of the
question on because they d'id not cane to conunent.
6.9

NURSES REQUESTS FOR ASS]STANCE

0f the eleven Eldens who u/ene asked whethen the nunses
ever nequested help with some of thein patients, ten stated
"J'ìo". The Eldens conunented that some of the nunses had at
one time asKed them questions about Indian medicine.
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The nunses have
Indian medicine,

only asl<ed hen to show them the

They aslted hen once when she was i n the
hospital... the nunses asKed her how the Indjan

medi

ci ne wonl<ed.

stated that they u/ene

fon help long ago by
the nunses. The nunses asKed one Elden fon assistance with
matennity patients.
This Elden was pnobably one of the
Two Eldens

conxîuni

ty

asKed

midwives.

1 . . jn my younger days I used to help them
deliven babies ah...fon I don't know fon how many
yeans. I volunteened fon that.
[tlel

She said a long t'ime ago the nunses used to come
anound and asl< hen fon help. But now...they don't
even bothen.

who do not rely on the local peopìe fon assistance
(of any kind) were viewed by the Eldens as being " too
proud" ,
on " too h'igh" , to nequest thei n advice or
Nurses

assi stance.

6. 1 O

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The f jeld interviews wi th

the Indian Eldens yielded rich
and valuable data.
Included in this data uras the
identification of the social nole and function of Eldens.
The neseanch subjects suggested the
1

.

following Elden noles:

lders u,ene f nequent ly
contacted to pnovide counsel I ing and advice to
vanious membens of the conununity. Those members who
Counsel lons/Advi

sons:

The

E
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ì^rene benef i t'ing f nom

this Elden role included:
school chi ldnen, f ami I jes (domest jc advice) and the
youth of the comrnuni ty.
Elders wene active in thein
conmunitjes in tenms of pnovid'ing counselling/advice
to conununi ty membens.
2. Guandians of Hjstonical Infonmatton/Penspectives:
The Elders identi fied themselves as sounces of
histonical information. They wene pnoviding their
people (especial ly the ch j ldnen wj thin the school
setting) wi th ìmpontant cul tunal infonmation.
Legends and folklone wene identjfied as areas whene
the E ldens couìd pnovide speci fic cul tunal
i nf onmat ion.
E ldens senved as a pn imany I i nl< to the
past and of fened thei r people valuable l<nowìedge
related to the preservation of cultune and sunvival
of the Indi an people.
3. Pnovidens of Indian Medicine: Sevenal (46%) of the
Eldens identified themselves as healens and u,ene
active in the pnovision of dinect patient/client
heal th care. Membens of the Indian cornmuni ties h,ene
seeking health care fnom many of thein Elders.
It was suggested that nunses need to Know who the Eldens
ane in their communities. Moneover, the Eldens highly
supported ìnforming the nunses as to the identities of those
Eldens who wene healers. The sophisticated concept of
cnoss-neferrals was identifjed by the E'ldens as one neason
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for infonmìng the nunses about the conrnunity heatens. The
Eldens neadi ly embnaced and supponted thjs concept and
pnoposed that clients/patients who did not necejve relief
fnom their symptoms in the dominant health cane system would
benefi t fnom consul tation wi th tnadi tional healers.
The
nunses could nefen cl'ients to the corffnuni ty healers when
warranted.

ng

to the nunses necei ved
suppont because Indian people have faith in and are actively
ut j l'izÍng the tnadi tional heaì ing system. The Eldens
identified that many of their people made use of both health
cane systems. The effectiveness of Indian medicine,
specifical ly in nelation to ean and throat jnfections
Ident i f yi

conunun'i

ty

hea I ens

neceived suppont fnom the Eldens/healers

of Indian and ülhite man medicine was not
supponted by the majority of the EIdens. The possib1e
consequences of combining the medicjnes nanged fnom
jnactivat'ing the Indian medicine to death of the patient.
Two healens stated that a mixtune of the two medicines was
allowed, âs long the UIhite medicjne was not ovenìy potent.
They maintained however, that cautjon was needed as well as
thonough consultatjon with the healens.
The combination

The Eldensidentified a spec'ific pnocess intenms of
nunses nequesting help fnom them. Nunses wene advised to
contact the E lden in hi s/her home and then asK thi s
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individual to come to the nuns'ing station/heal th centre and
poss'ibly ass jst wi th the patient/cl ient. The in j tiation of

as weì I as active and ongoing cormunication
between nurses and Eldens was suggested as an important
stnategy and a prenequisite in onder for collaborative
effonts to transp'ire. The Eldens neconrnended that nunses
shou'ld wonlt rnore c I ose ly wi th them.
cornmunjcation

It

of the Eldens had been asKed for
help or assjstance by the nunses. Two of the Eldens wene
asked fon help by the nunses a long time ago. It was
identified that nunses who souqht assistance fnom the locaì
people ìArene mone neadj lv accepted þy the Elders and membens
of the conununi tv. Nunses who d'id not nequest advice or
was

noted that

none

information f nom the Elders uúere viewed as not being real'ly
ìnterested in the commun'i ty and as being " too pnoud" , or
" too high"
.

It is suggested that nurses who request assistance on
infonmatjon from the Eldens wi I 1 be pencejved as possessing
a positjve attjtude and intenest towands the community. The
potential benefj ts of this action should not be
undenestimated. A sincene intenest and concenn fon Elden
input may senve to enhance posi tive atti tudes wj th the
Eldens. It may pnove to be most vaìuable fon nunses to meet
with the conununìty Eldens and seek jnfonmation/advice whene
appnoprjate. This is an'impontant necornmendation jf nunses
ane nely'ing solely upon the infonmation neceived fnom the
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CHR. It is reconunended that nunses do not Iimit themselves
to the CHR in terms of obtainino conrnunitv infonmation.

Chapter VI I
FIELD INTERVIEUJS IdITH MEDICAL

SERVTCES NURSES:
CONTENT ANALYSIS

7

,1

INTRODUCTION

Medical Services nurses (ttl=10) stationed in the thnee
Indi an cornmuni t i es gave thei n consent to pan t'icì pate j n the

study. A'lthough the

small, the 10 nunses
intenviewed nepnesented appnoxìmately 15% of the total
tanget population within the pnovÍnce of Manitoba. Thnee
nunses held a "Nunse-In-Change" position, and the nemaining
seven nunses wene field nunses. Table 7.1 gives a summany
of demographic data on these health professionals.
sample

size

-85

h/as
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Table
Phase
Gnew Up

In

Yes 6
No
3

I Nunses:
Canada

7 .1

Derognaph'ic Datax

Educat i on

Hosp'i ta'l 6
BN/BScN 3

Time

In

Conrnunìty

0- 1 month

1

2-6 months 5
13-18 months
) 2 years 2
1

Transcu I tuna
Exposune

Yes 4
No

5

x0ne nunse

The
a

II

I

Aware of
Tnaditional

Age

SpeaK
Cnee

Medicine

No hlonds
Few Phnases

Yes 7

No2

3

6

1 8-25
26-35
46-55

2

55+

1

did not complete the data sheet.

majority of the nunses (66%)

u/ene Canadi an ci t i zens .

gnew

Hospi ta

up in

Canada and

I educated

nurses

constituted the majority (66%), while baccalaureate educated
nurses wene in the minon'i ty (33%). The high nunse-tunnoven
rate became evident when the length of time the nunses had
been in the conrnun'i ty r^ras examined: 55% of the nurses had
been in thein corxnunities 2-6 months at the time of the
intenviews. Only two nunses wene stationed in a conrnunity
longer than 18 rncnths, Alnpst al I of the nurses (77%) wene

5
1
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of traditional indian healìng pnactices wi thin thei r
The ma jon i ty of the nunses urene between the
corTunun i t i es .
ages of 18-25 and approximately 77% of the nurses wene unden
the age of 35.
aurane

7.2

UNDERSTANDING OF TRANSCULTURAL CONCEPTS

Sjx of the ten nunses had been exposed to tnanscultural
nunsing concepts as pant of thein basic nunsing education.
The nemaining four nunses who wene not exposed to this
subject, had neceived thei n basic education wj thin a
hosp'i tal diploma pnognam. The nurses possessed a f ai n ly
nefined and sophistjcated outlooK on the subject of

turaì nunsing.
Itilhen you ane nursing, you have to thinlt these
people ane fnom a diffenent cultune and they have
You don't automat'ica1ly
a diffenent way of life.
g'ive them orders to go home and have a bath.
These people don't have nunning water and they
don't have a bathtub. You have to think about
things I iKe that.
Thei r out looK on heal th i s
important. You have to think of thein cultune

tnanscul

tneating them.
Tnying to undenstand, absonb and use thein own
methods and understanding of healing to put acnoss
oun modenn day methods nathen than trying to fonce
them on them...because this ìs how we do it.
Evenybody' s cul tune and thei n expectat ions of
medicjne and anyth'ing to do wjth health is
when you ane

diffenent

evenywhene you

possess an open m'ind.

The

d

nurse.

You always have to

involved in
the appl ication of
tunal nunsing principles uras identi f ied by one

jff

tnanscul

go.

icul ties
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That's not an easy thing fon nunses to penfonm.
Espec'ia I ly when they don' t have a veny good
undenstanding of the cu'l tune on especial ly i f they
ltne nurses] have biases and ane irot able to deal

wi th them. Thene j s
nuns i ng .

a ìot of

mj

sundenstand'ing i n

It

is wonth noting that al I foneign educated nunses
possessed some undenstanding of tnanscul tunal nunsing
concepts. These nunses attnibuted thei r knowìedge to
wonlt'ing jn cornrnunitjes and hospitals with a diversity of
ethn'i c peop I es
I trained in England. In the anea i tnained in,
there was a lange blaclt population.
I was tnained in England and we had quite a
cosrnopol i tan population so thenefore we had to
undenstand the Ital ian people, the Indian people,
we had to undenstand the Engl ish, we had to
,

understand the ldest-]ndian. . .

Tnansculturaì concepts and principles offered to nunses

wìthjn the educational setting exposes them to basic ideas
about nunsing clients who may possess modes of health cane
djffenent fnom the dominant health care system. Exposune to
these concepts and princ'iples is fundamental in fostering
cul tunal sensi t'ivi ty in tenms of heal th cane del jveny
pnact j ces .

7.3

ADEQUACY

OF INFORMATION: INDIAN

CULTURE

All of the nunses (N=10) stated that infonmation about
Indian cultune offened pnior to wonKing with the Indian
people u/as 'inadequate. A booklet on Indian cul tune,
pnoduced by Medical Services Bnanch (in consultation with
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anthnopolog'ists
somewhat

) was ident i f i ed by the majori ty of

nunses as

helpful.

They IMedical Senvices] touched on i t INative
Cultunel. They have booklets on jt, that tny and
give you some sort of insÌght into how the native
peopìe think.
I personal ly don' t thinK that i t
u/as adequate for me.
They IMedical Senvjces] emphasized good things
about the job but they didn' t tel I us a lot about
the people. They gave us a booklet on Native
peopìe.

wene given, thnough or jentation , a booklet
about the Indians and that utas quite good.

üJe

of the nunses also identified that they learned mone
about the Indian people once they annived and settled into
This pnactice in the Canadian nonth ìdas
the communi ty.
documented by Hodgson, (1980) and has been identified as an
'unacceptable method of ìearning about a cultune (Lejninger,
Sevenal

1976).
Even hene...I had to find out myself about the
people. I'm findìng out about the cultune myse'lf
day by day I'm finding out things.
You leann a lot when you get out and are wonlting
wi th the peop'le
Medical Senvices did tny but I find that you learn
ülhen we had mai n
i t a I ì when you get hene.
had
two separate
though,
they
onientation
in
Thompson and
in
tilinnipeg,
and
one
one
speal<ers,
they urene good but, I didn't leann as much f nom
them as I did aften I got here.
,

.

It is reasonable to postulate that many nunses wjll find
themselves transgnessing cul tural nonms and expeniencing
di f f icul ties jn thei n corùnun j ties wi thout an adequate
undenstanding of the Indian cul ture. This could possibly
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tead to stnained nelations between the nurse and his/her

cornmunity. It is also intenesting to note the consensus
neganding the inadequacy of the cultunal onientation fon the
nunses. AlI of the nunses nemanked that they would have
benef i ted f nom a rnone indepth and detai led orientation to
Indjan cultune. Cultunal infonmation pnovided to the nunses
prior to thein annival and thnoughout their stay in the
Indian cornrnunities would be of benefit to the nurses
ul t jmately to thejn Indian cl ients/patients.

7,4

ADEQUACY

OF TNFORMATION: ELDERS/TRAD]TIONAL

and

HEALERS

Six of the nunses indicated that the infonmation neceived
about Elders/traditional healens was not adequate, while one
nunse stated that the infonmation was adequate.

That uras one thì ng they did ta lK about at the
Medical Services onientation. A bit about the
Eldens and a nespect that people have for them and
about the tnaditional healers.
about them some. They did gìve

undenstanding about them.

They did talk

me

a bit

of

an

It was neven mentioned by anyone...Medical
Services on the Band. Nei ther panty gave
i nfonma t i on

.

This latter conrnent uras nather poignant. The nunse
identi fied that the nesponstUi ì i ty fon shaning informatjon
about Indian cultune (ie. Eldens/ Tnaditional Healens) OiO
not nest solely upon the shouldens of Medical Senvices. She
iclenti f ied that the Indian Bands should assume part of the
responsibility fon onienting nunses to thein conrnunities.
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Not al I nunses would be neceptive to this 'infonmation, but
it would be invaluable to those nunses who ane interested in

and appreci at i ve of the a I ternate hea I th cane system.
Ul timately, 'i t is the patients who would benef i t f nom nunses
possessing this type of knowledge
7,5

IDENTIFICATION OF

ELDERS

ty of the nunses (77%) acknowledged that the
Eldens had not been fonmaìly identified to them and most of
them discovered who the Eldens wene thnough the'in cl inical
pnactice. That is, the Elders would identify themselves
whj le receiving treatment f nom the nunses. Table 7 .2 I jsts
the Key infonmants involved in the identification of the
Elders to the nunses.
The majori

Table 7 .2
Elden Infonmants For Phase I
1. Nunses djscovened the Eldens thnough
thei

r

Nunses
60%

wonK.

vi si ts

2.

Home

3.

Station suppont staff
(ClerK, CHR)

4. Rel igious/Communi ty gatherings
5, Band Counsel lon
6. Other nunses

20%
20%
10%
10%
10%

(N= 10

)
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Atl of the nunses'indicated that no fonmal mechanism fon
Elden identification existed within their comrnunities and
d ì scovery of who the E I den s urere occur ned pn ì mari 1y by
Thi s
had senious impl ications in tenms
chance.
collabonative effonts between the nunses and the Elders.
Sevenal nurses identì fied that thei n abi I i ty to ini ti ate
nefennals fon patient counsel I ing was impeded by not l<nowing
who the Eldens urene, and not Knowing the Eldens beyond a
nunse-patient nelat'ionship. The fact that the Elders urere
not fonmal ly identi f ied also had senious impl ications in
tenms of the nunses Knowing who some of the unofficial power
broKens wene in their conrnun'i ty.
tilhi le not al I Elders ane
powenfuì ,
the I i tenature does suggest that Elders ane
usua'l ly highly nespected, and can be inf luential persons
wi thi n
Indi an corffnuni t i es .
The deve'lopment of a
pnofessional and pensonal nelationship with the Elders would
be to the advantage of the nunses and support fnom the
Elders could pnove to be most valuable to the nunses. For
example, centain pubì'ic health pnognams may be more
effective with the backìng of the Eldens. The need fon
closen corrnunication and the fonmal necognì tion of
tnadi tional heal ing systems by the domjnant heal th care
system was neinfonced by the data col lected duning Phase I.
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7.6

NURSE PERCEPTTONS

OF

ELDER ROLE AND FUNCTiON

Several nurses identifjed Eldens as nesounce persons who
possessed an auvaneness and sensi tivi ty of the cl ient' s
soc

jal si tuation. One nurse uras panticulanly insightful
They I E lders ] should be considened an asset
because very often we don't have counsel ìons as
such, or we don't have psychologists, or we don't
have dj ffenent people to give the patients
üle give the nunsing tneatment and
counsel l ing.
they cou ld pnov'ide the psychologi ca I suppor t
because they have the l<,now-how. They have the
understandìng of the people betten than we do. lile
whereas they ane fnom
ane an outsiden coming in,
the inside and they Know exactly how the people
thjnk and how they wonlt.

Two

.

othen nunses echoed the same belief.

tneat the patients medica'l ly, and you don' t
thinK of nefenring them to an E'lden. I f ind that
some people you come acnoss just need an older
penson
to tall< to. This Elder would [<now thein
'l
iving s j tuation. Many of the people have anxiety
and an Elder would be the betten penson to talk
You

to.

this to me.
Instead of com'ing to a nunse, a total stnangen,
they could speal< to an Elden whc has Iived in the
conununity, and knows how the commun'i ty wonKs and
I Know of a couple
could speak to them about it.
of patients that are havìng reaìly high anxìety
levels. An Eìden would pnobably be a betten
penson fon them to talK to than, say, neferring
them out to the city to a physician.
No one has even suggested

identified the Eìder as an individual who is
awane of the social s j tuation of the cornmuni ty.
One NunseIn-Change infonmed the investigaton that she had made
annangements fon three female Eldens to assjst at a pnenatal wonKshop. The counsellìng and gujdance nole of the
Eldens was seen as valuable in the nunses attempts to
encounage bneastfeeding wi thin the conmuni ty.
The nurses
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l, fon example, the ladies IEldens] that we had
in for the pne-natal wonkshop. They told us what
i t h/as I iKe when they wene young and when they
h,ere pne-natals. They neally encounaged the young
pre-natals, espec'ial ly the young gi r ls to eat
nutritjously because nou/ the food was available
whereas i t wasn' t ava j lable when they u,ene
youngen. They real ly pushed bneastfeeding as
opposed to bottle feeding and acknowledged the
good thìngs about modenn ljfe as well as the good
things about tradìtional life...a balance.
This was an excel ìent example of a successful col labonative
effont between the nunsing pensonnel and the Eldens. The
Eldens wene vjewed as health resounce persons and wene
i nvi ted to pan t ì ci pate i n the pne-nata I wonl<shops .
The
nurses wene abìe to advocate a speci f ic heal th practice
(bneastfeeding) thnough the involvement and panticipation of
the Eldens. The exact outcome of these ef fonts u,as not
assessed at the time of the intenview, but the NiC stated
that the worKshop was a success, stnessìng that the Eldens
ItJel

offened valuab.le support.

One nunse identi fied diet counsel I ing as a possible
senvice whjch could be offened by the Eldens.

0h maybe diet counsel I ing.
Al I the pnoblems
Indians ane encountening nou/ ane because of
adaptat ion to the western diet .
Uli th thei n own
natural diet, they have no diabetes and very few
heant pnoblems. I think that I might send someone
fon counsel l ing wi th a diabetic diet.
I would
lil<e to make sune that the Eìden understood what
ure urene doing and why. Since I don't know any of
them, it is a little difficult to see whethen or
not they would undenstand what I was aiming at.
Again, the si tuation whene the Eldens had not been
identif ied to the nunse u,as a f acton I imi ting the
col labonative or interactive pnocess. The absence of
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exist'ing inadequate cornrnunication
between the nurses and the Eldens made it difficult
fon
ei then par ty to col I abonate to any mean'ingf u I degree. The
element of tnust an i ses .
tdhether or not the E lden i s
perceìved as trustwonthy by the nunse-pnofessional wi I I
centainly af fect the qual'i ty of information exchanged. A
laclr of conÌlìunicat'ion may pnevent this element of trust fnom
corÌrnunication and/on the

deve lopi ng

.

The nurses also penceived

the following Elden functions:

1. Role Models: Sevenal nunses identified that Elders
wene role models and that the Indian peopìe could
leann fnom thein h,ays.

This Elden is a role model and he 'is veny
proud of his people. He teaches them lots
of things and the people nespect him a lot.
Thjs Elden is an encounaging type person

fon his peopìe.

2.

J.

Linl< UJi th The Past: Nunses identi f ied that the
Eldens possessed historical infonmation and
ltnowledge. The Elders wene seen as valuable sources
of histonical and cultunal infonmation.
The Eldens that we had in for the pnenatal
wonKshop toìd us what it was lilte when they
urere young and when they u/ere pnenataìs.
hlhat the situation was liKe then as'opposed
to what it is like now.
I t wou'ld help a lot i f the E lders h,ene
wi 'l I 'i ng to i mpar t some of the j r know I edge
wjth us. I think that wouìd help a lot.
Cornmun'i ty Pnoblem Solving: E'ldens urene also seen as
pnoblem solvens at the conrnuni ty level.
The nunses
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that Etdens shouìd be consulted by thejn
cornnunities in attempts to addness some of the social
pnoblems. it was the investigator's experience that
Eldens urene actively involved in the developrnent of
sol ut ions to many conrnuni ty pnoblems. They urene
advocated

consulted by the Chiefs and Councils fon jnfonmation,
guidance and dinection.

help wi th pnoblems in the
ty. Thene' s a lot of counse I I i ng
that needs to be done. The Eldens would be
of benef jt to a lot of the people.
The E'ldens cou'ld

cornnuni

7.7

REFERRAL OF PATIENTS/CLIENTS TO ELDERS

of the ten nunses stated that they had not nefenned
patients/clients dìrectly to an indian Elden fon counselling
punposes. This statistic needs to be scnutinized in light
of the fact that six out of the ten nurses identified that
they would not encounten any di fficul ties ini tiating a
cljent nefenral to an Indjan Elder for counselììng punposes.
A d'iscrepancy existed then, betureen penceiving no
di ffjcul ties in ini tiating the cl ient nefernals and actual ly
fol lowing thnough and implementìng the refernal.
The
absence of Eldens/tnadi tional healens wi thin the official
health cane system; the communicatjon difficu'lties;
the
absence of Medical Senvices policy encouraging active
col labonation between f ield staf f and the tnadi tional hea'lth
cane system; the authon'i ty and inf luence of the NiC upon
junion nunsing staf f ; and the Iaclt of identi f ication of the
Njne
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fon this existing
sjtuation. Most of the nunses indicated a willingness to
nefer patients to an Elden should a situation necessitate
such a nefenral. The dominant health care system does not
appear to fonmal ly suppont non encourage nurses wi th
Eldens ane suggested as possjble neasons

coì I aborat i ve and i nteract i ve effon ts

7,8

PERCEIVED DIFFTCULTIES

.

IN CLIENT

REFERRALS TO ELDERS

of the ten nurses identjfied pnoblems if they wanted
to ini tiate a refennal to an lndian Elden fon cl ient
counsel I ing. The nunses suggested the fol lowìng factors
contributed to col labonative difficulties:
Four

1.

The Eldens wene not

fonmal

1y

identi

fied to

the

nunses.
2.

lf the patient

was a minon, then

family consent would

be needed.

3. Communication difficulties
such as a lack of
undenstanding of Cnee on the pant of the nurses, and
a lacK of undenstanding of English on the pant of the
Eldens was identified.
4. The actual nefenral pnocedune was identj fied as
unclean.
5.

Acceptance

of the E 'lder by the pat i ent was i dent i f i ed

as a possible di f f icul ty.
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of the nunses identified any pnoblems with Medical
Senvices policy. In fact, Medical Senvjces does not possess
a policy which actively encounages on enhances a
co'l I aborat i ve on i nteract i ve appnoach between nunses and
Eldens/tnaditional healens. It js suggested that this area
of Indian health is not consjdened a pn'iori ty by the
govennment. The nunses indicated that the decision for such
a nefernal would be thnough the Nunse-In-Change (NIC). The
NIC would possess the authority, and the decision to nefer a
patient would be a local concern. As one nurse stated,
I don't thjnK thene is any policy. Ule would just
go ahead and do it.
btle would go thnough our
None

Nunse- In-Change.

for an Elden consult then, uras with the NunseIn-Change. The views held by the NIC had s'igni f jcant
repencussions fon the junìon nuns'ing staff in tenms of

The contnol

co'l I abonat i on

and/or

nef

erra

I

s

.

7,9 PERCEIVED FACTORS HINDER]NG ELDER COLLABORATION
At t i tudes
7 .9 .1
fied that the Elder' s atti tude would
signìficantly affect collaboration. The nunses stated that
a positive attitude towands them was a pnenequisite in onden
fon collaboration to tnanspire. A sense of Elden mistnust
on the pant of the nunses u/as conveyed to the investigaton.
The nurses urene oven t ì y concenned wi th how the E ldens i n
thei n cornrnun j t i es percei ved them, and the detect i on of a
Three nunses identi
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negat i ve at t i

tude towards the nunses was offered as
sufficjent to cancel any col labonative or intenactive
effon ts .
E ldens possessi ng a negative attitude towands the
nurses !ì,ene vi ewed as
non-vi able candidates for
col labonation. One nunse identj fied that a posi tive
atti tude towards the Elders was also a pnerequisi te fon
col laborat ive effonts.
You know, I thi nlt thei n at t i tude.
have a negative attitude about us.

Like if they

I guess that would depend on the attitude of the
Eldens; if they ane wiììing to wonk alongside the
nunses and have respect fon the nunses. hje at the
same time, must have nespect for them.
I thi nk i t wou ld be thei n at t i tude and thei r
wi I I i ngness to conmuni cate wi th me.
7.9.2

Communication

The second major theme identj fied deal t wi th
cornmunication. Two nurses fel t that a lack of cornmunication
h/as a signi f icant problem. The inabi I'i ty of some of the
Eldens to convense in English was offered as a h'indnance to
collabonation. The CHR was again used as an intenmediany,
enablìng the nunses and Elders to corununjcate.
7.9.3

Confident i al i tv

nunse suggested the issue of confidentialjty as a
facton. The nature of the patient's nefennal would have an
impact on whether a refennal was initiated. In essence, the
One
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issue of confidentiality js dinectly nelated to the worKing

relationsh'ip between the nunses and the Elders. The qual i ty
of the nelationship is affected by the intensity of the
corrmunication taking p1ace. It would be difficult
and
penhaps unethjcal for nunses to entnust the cane of a

patient to an Elden who is unl<nown to them, The necessity
of intimate conrnunication cannot be undenestimated.

7.9.4 Nunsino Staff

Suppont

0f pan t j cu I an i ntenest was the perspect'ive that at t i tudes
and practices of nurse cohorts influenced penceptions and
utilization of Eldens and traditional healens. The views
and pnactices of the senion nunses were descnibed as
influencing the pnactices and views of the junior nunses.
I think the peopìe anound you, the ones who you
I thjnK that the views of the
ane wonKing with.
othen nunses mìght nestnict you. If they d'idn't
feel something was good, you would be hesitant to
do that particulan thìng. ï've only been hene a
month and they have been hene longer and i f they
thint< someth'ing js not a good idea, then I'm not
going to do that.
This penspective offened signjfjcant 'implicatjons for the
col labonatjve pnocess between nurses and Eldens/tnadi tional
healers. As pneviousìy identified, a nefennal to an Elden
was a local decision, with the NIC usually being consulted
and possessing the decision maKing authority.
Should the

NIC not acl.tnowìedge the possible counsel l ing senvices
offered by the Eldens, then it is liKely that the rlùcne
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junior nunsing staff would respect that view and not
initÍate a referral. The attitude and values of the NIC
towands the traditional heal ing system may have s'igni f icant
influence upon the mone junion nunsing staff.
7.10

PERCEIVED FACTORS ENHANC]NG ELDER COLLABORATION

Two

major strateg jes wene jdent'i f ied by the nurses,

would enhance thein decision

Eldens.

jch

to collabonate with the Indian

The factons wene:

1.

Identification of the

2.

Cornrnuni

7.10.1

wh

Nunse

cat i on wi

Eldens.

th the E ldens

,

Pnoposals Fon Improvement

of the nunses stated that a fonmal intnoduction
to the Eldens, ?s pant of their community onientation would
be of assistance.
If the Eldens ane identified, if thene's a time
set up. . . thene's a speci fic time that you could
nefer the people to, pnobab'ly thene is an office,
a pl ace, a home, a chunch or someth'ing.
lf a fonmal on stnuctuned system was intact (ie. time,
place, au,aneness of participating Elders) which inconporated
the E ldens as pant of that system, then the E lden
consul tations would assume a rnone legi timate on acceptable
nole fnom the point of view of the nunses. The conununity
Sevenal
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onientation should include an intnoduction to the Eldens
the traditional healens.
Knowing the Elders wou'ld also help.
Especial ly
when new nunses come hene. UJe should have some
'inc I udi ng
l<i nd of meet i ng to meet a I I the peop I e,
E ldens i n the conmuni ty.

7.

10.2

Cornmunication

hJi

th

and

Eldens

ng and rnore i nt i mate

corrnuni cat i on

between the
nurses and the Eldens was also described as a major strategy
which would enhance Elder coìlabonation. Knowìng the Elden
beyond a supenficjal level or beyond the nunse-patient
relationship would contnibute to the deveìopment of trust
and col labonation between the two subject gnoups
If 'we have some corrrnunication with them, some
pnior corT[nun'ication, we know them, wê ìdent'ify
them and we ane able to feel that this particu'lan
Elden would be able to senve a panticular patient.
Pnobably getting to ltnow them a bi t better.
How
they feel about diffenent ideas and things that
ane going on in the cornmunity.
Ongoi

of the Eldens would possess a mone nefjned and
developed sense of counselling than othens. Consequently,
it would be imperative for the nunse(s) to become familiar
wi th the E ldens in onder to ini ti ate appnopni ate cl ient
neferrals. Identif ication of , and comnunication wi th the
Elders ane not unnealistic goals and could be attained with
Some

nelative

ease
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7.11

IDENTTFICATION

OF

TRADITIONAL HEALERS

Six nunses identified that tnaditional healens had not
been fonmal ìy identi f ied to them, and seven nunses h,ene
awane of tnaditional healing practices wjthin their
corTrnunities. 0f the foun nunses who stated that the ]ocal
healers had been identified to them, the infonmants were as
fol lows:
f-disclosune by healen
Local people

Sel

CHR

2
2
1

Request by patient

to consult a tnaditional
healen in the communi ty.

1

Sevenal nunses mentioned that they fel t tradi tional
Indìan medicine was a secnet thing and that ltnowledge of who

the healers wene in
i nfonmat i on

the

conununi

ty u,as privi

.

Appanently the traditional healers ane discneet in
thein tneatment and pnotectjve of thein work.
hlhen I f inst got hene, I heand that thene hrere two
medicine people hene and I asKed oun CHR who ane
they, and what they do, and she just shut night
up. She neal ly didn' t tel l me. And one of the
othen nunses said... Shh... don't even asK because
i t' s real ly a secnetive thing and then, aften
that, pêopìe would talk about them and I just sont
of found out who they urene.

I was hene a good two years befone I found this
out lwho the tradi tional hea'lers wene] . You know,
it took time. As if they were waiting to tnust
you.

leged
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I

though the

nunses . pence'ived

on

be I i eved

that

even

of the tnadi tional healens uras pnivi leged
infonmation, the investigator was infonmed outrìght by six
of the Elders that they were traditional healens (medicine
men and women). In fact, sevenal of the tnaditional healens
shaned thei n cunes wi th the authon and one tnadi t iona I
healen identified a medjcinal brew she was pneparing on her
l<nowledge

wood stove.

There appeans to be a steneotyped vjew held by the
nurses, and indeed by many individuals, that Indjan healens
wish to nemain unKnown or anonymous to the dominant health
cane system. This study suggests just the opposite. Nunses
who ì^/ene appreciative and acl<nowledged the tnadi tional
health cane system became infonmed as to who the primary
healers wene wi thin the al tennate system. It would also
appean that much information neganding the tnadi tional
heal ing system was entnusted to these partjculan nurses.
The end nesul t of this infonmation exchange can be a
successful blend'ing on meìding of the two systems, wi th
cnoss nefenrals being initiated between the nunses and the
tradi tional healens. This secnetiveness about who the
healens ane in the community may senve to l<,eep the health
cane pnacti tionen at a safe distance from the al tennative
health care system, This action may be employed by the CHR
on the station staff as a contnol mechanism for evaluat'ing
the sincenìty of the nunse. It is suggested that many of
the nurses have reinfonced this secretiveness.
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nunse,

a sincene intenest and nespect fon
the tnaditional health system, was invited to a healen's
nesidence and was allowed to view the healen's medicines.
One healen used to come to the clinic and he just
said to me, "0h, its a change", he said, "Jrìe
coming to you". I thought, that's an odd nemank.
I said, "ldhat do you mean?" He said, "üleì I you
come round to my place one day!", and I did. With
his collection of dnugs and potìons and noots and
evenything, I knew that he was the medicine man.
One

who shaned

Anothen example is i l lustnated below. The tnad j tional
healens taught the nunses how to mix up a salve fon diapen
nash.

Thene j s some type of wood that they let dny out
and then grind it into a powden.
They use to put
that on babies who had dìaper rash. That was
bnought to the nunsing station by the thnee I i tt le
old I adi es I E lders ] who came i n fon the pre-natal

workshop.

They
and evenyth'ing.

told the nunses

how

to mix it

up

that traditional healers cunnently wish
to remain undengnound appears to be chal lenged in 'l ight of
the intenview data col lected in this study, and the active
sharìng and exchanges of infonmation between certain the
nunses and tnadjtional healers. The two gnoups of subjects
fon this study (nunses and Eldens/tnaditional healers) have
offened congruent and consi stent data supponti ng the
wi I I ingness of the healers wi thin the al tennate system to
neveal and share thein identities with the healens in the
dominant system. The tnadi tional healens appean wi'l f ing to
collabonate with the dominant health care system. It would
be of gneat value to intenview those tnaditional healens in
The undenstanding
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ties which are less active in tnadi tional medicine
and substanti ate whether those healens shane the same
sentiments as their cohonts in the corTrnunities active in
tnadi tional medicine.

corûnuni

7

.12

CONCLUSION

The nunse subjects i n thi s phase of the study u,ene
youthful (77% under the age of 35) and most had been
nesiding jn thein conmunitjes for 2-6 rnonths. Those nunses
not exposed to transcultunal nunsing concepts as pant of
thein basic nunsing education were of the hospital/diploma
pnogram. The cuìtural onientatjon pnovided to the nunses
was identified as inadequate and manv of the nunses leanned
mone about Indi an Þeop]e af ter thev had arr ived i nto thei n
communi ties,
Cul tunal
infonmation received about
Eldens/traditional healers was also noted as beÍng less than
satisfactony. This situation is most unacceptable in that
it probably contributes to cultunal transgnessions on the
part of the nunsìng staff.
A thonough, compnehensive and
ongoìng cultunal onientation is needed in onden fon nunses
to pnovide cl ient-centned heal th cane and to feel
comfontable and self-assuned in wonking with peopìe fnom
another cul tune.

The lack of comrunication between nunses
Eldens/tnaditional healens was identified by both of
neseanch gnoups and this theme sunfaced nepeatedly in

and

the
the
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data. Both groups (nunses and Elders) wene concenneC about
the attitudes held by each other. The attitude of the
Eldens towards the nunses was identi f ied as enhanc'ing or
detnacting fnom client nefennals. Nunses h,ere unwilling to
col labonate wi th those E lders who wene penceived as
possessing negative attjtude towands them. The Eldens also
voiced that some nurses possessed attitudes which wene not
conducjve towands ìntenaction wi th members of the conrnun'i ty.
Nunses who did not nequest assistance fnom the conununitv
Eldens (j-g. social/cultunal infonmation, involvement in
heal th cane activi ties, advice neqandino connnuni tv pnoblems,
teachino, etc. ) wene not viewed positivelv. The Eldens
stated that none of the nunses had nequested thei r
assistance on advice wi th any pnoblems. This is a
sìgnificant findìng given that the Eldens suggested they
could pnovide the nunses wi th nelevant conununi ty
infonmation. The ìnvolvement of Eldens within the health
care system was identified as essentia'l to the pnovision of
qual i ty cl ient/patient cane.
This f ìnding also has
impl ications fon the CHR pos'i t jon.
The CHR pos'i tion was
establ ished in orden to enhance co¡Trnunication and
undens tandi ng between non- Indi an hea I th care prov'iders and
the Indian conununìty. In light of the Eldens' nequests for
consultation fnom the nunses, sole neliance upon the CHR as
an intenmedianv in tenms of health cane Þnoqnams mav limit
the effectiveness of these pnosrams. Support and input fnonr
the E ldens i s suoqested as an impontant strateqv fon
successf

u

I

hea'l th Þnoonam i mp I ementat i on .
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social nole and function of the Eldens was necognized
by some of the nunses. The potential Elden senvices and/on
intenventions identjfied, suggested that the Eldens wene
penceived by cornnuni ty membens as impontant resource
pensons. The Elders also identified simjlan and congnuent
The

noles which included:

1. counsel lons;
2. providens of Indian medicine, domestic advice,
hi ston ical /cul tunal information
3, nole modeìs for the Indian youth and,
4. comnuni ty pnoblem solvens.
;

Although the Eldens h,ene positively penceived, none of
the nunses had ini tiated cl ient refennals to them for

, even though the ma jon i ty of nunses
indicated a will'ingness to initiate nefernals.
A
d'iscnepancy existed between a wiìlingness to initiate client
nefernals and the actual implementation of the nefennal
pnocess. it was suggested that the absence of Medical
Senvices policy, inadequate communication between the nunses
and Elders, and a lack of undenstanding of the social and
cultunal nole of Indian Eldens have contributed to this
counse'l ì i ng punposes

si tuation.

of the nunses identified Medical Services' poficies
whjch actively encounaged and enhanced a col laborative or
intenactjve approach wj th E ldens/tnadi tional healers. As
None
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pneviously noted, j t appeans that the fostening of an
intenactive or col laborative nelationship between heal th
cane pnovidens within MSB is not considened a pniority.
need fon a rrìone detai led and infonmative cul tural
orientation was identjfied by the nunses. They felt thein
cultunal know'ledge base was limjted. Sevenal of the nunses
also identifjed that they leanned mone about the Indian
people once they annived and had settled in their
comnunjties. This is a practjce which cneates much handship
The

for the nurses in

of community interaction
contnjbute towands cul tunal tnansgnessions.
tenms

The majon factons

and

may

hìndening Elden collabonation from the

nunses' perspective wene:

1. Attitudes of the Eldens towands the nunses,
2. corrrnun j cat i on banriens
3. confidential ì ty of patjent/cl ient disondens and,
4. lack of support from senior nunsing colleagues
,

and

management pensonnel.

that the 'identi f icat jon of the Eldens
and incneased commun'icat jon would enhance possible E lder
The nunses suggested

col I aborat ive ef fonts.

Several nurses felt that tnaditional Indian medicine

and

any infonmation associated wi th i t u/as secnet jve knowledge.

It was noted that nunses who

wene

appreciative of

the
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tional

heal'ing

and acKnowledged i ts
effectiveness became infonmed as to the identities of the
primany healens wi thin the a'ltennate system. It also
appeaned that additjonal significant infonmation about the
non-fonma'l system was entrusted to these particulan nurses,
The secretjveness about who the healens are jn the conrnunity
may serve to keep the health cane pnactitjonen at a safe
tnadi

systems

distance fnom the alternate health cane system. Thjs action
may be employed by the Indian conÌnuni ties as a control
mechanism fon evaluating the sincenity of the nunse.

That tradi tional

healers curnently wish to nemain
undengnound appeaned to be challenged in Phase I of this
study. The Elders/traditional healens and nunses offened
congnuent and consistent data supponting the willingness of
the healers to collaborate with membens of the dominant
heal th
It is most unfortunate that
cane system.
col laborative/intenactive efforts wi th the tnadi tional
health cane system is ljmited to individual initiative on
the pant of the nunses. This type of interaction would be
gneatly enhanced if offjcially endorsed by MSB.

Chapter

VI I I

PHASE ]i F]NDINGS: SURVEY MAiL QUESTIONNAIRE
ADMINISTERED TO MED]CAL SERVICES NURSES

of Medical Services nunses and Band
employed nunses who possessed autonomy in the active
tneatment of Indjan clients within the pnovince of Manìtoba
(N=64) was sunveyed. A close-ended, precoded sunvey mai I
questionnaine was distributed Febnuany 14, 1986 to this
population. li,i thin 18 days , 66% (N=43) of the subjects had
retunned thej n questionnai res.
A letten whìch thanKed the
nunse subjects fon panticipating in the study, and which
also nequested the neturn of any outstand'ing sunveys was
mailed out Manch 4, 1986 (See Appendix L). Data collection
for thjs phase of the reseanch pnocess u/as tenminated on
Manch 14 ,
986 wi th an 81 .2% ( N=52 ) neturn rate.
Thi s
netunn nate strengthened the cnedibiljty of the findings.
The entine population

1

8.1

CHARACTERTSTICS OF THE POPULATION

of the nunses who nesponded (88.4%, N=46) wene
employed by Medicaì Senvices Branch, whi le 11.5% (N=6) hrene
employees of the local Tndjan Bands. The average age of the
nespondents was 34.7 years of age with a median value of 32.
Twenty-nine nunses (59.2%) wene 35 yeans of age on younger,
while 20 nunses (40.8%) wene oven the age of 35. Ages
The majonìty

-
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22 to 65 yeans. These denognaphic statistics
identi f ied this gnoirp as a youthful population and urene
congruent with the fjndings of Phase I.
nanged from

of the population (N=48), whi le
the nema'ining nurses wene male (7 .7%, N=4). The numben of
nurses who were male was h'igher jn this population than in
the genenal nursing population. Fon êxamp'le Muff (1982)
identified that men comprised only 2-4% of the total nursing
Females compnised 92.3%

population.
Most of the nespondents /78.8%, N=41) gnew up jn Canada
and 94.2% (N=49) were Canadian citizens. This finding does

not support the suggestion that the majonity of nunses
worKing wi th Indj an cl ients in Mani toba ane not Canadi an.
Canadi ans ane meeting the demand fon nurs'ing personnel on
Indian neserves and health centres in Manitoba. A Canadian
nursing education u,as identified by 84.6% (N=44) of the
population, whi ìe 15.4% (N=8) of the nurses did not neceive
theìr basic nunsing education in Canada. The natune of this
nunsìng education was as fol lorÀrs: Hospi tal/diploma 53.8%
(N=28), BN/BScN 44.2% (N=23), and Masten's 1.9% (N=1).

rate became evident when the length of
t ime the nunse had resided i n hi s/her cornmuni ty was
examined. 0n avenage, the nurses in this study had nesided
in thein communjties for 20.1 months. Mone signìficantly,
and indicative of the elevated nunse tunnoven rate, was the
The nurse turnover
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of 9.0 rncnths, The majonity (58.8%) of the
nunses had nesided in thein cormunities for 1-12 months.
The range for this statistic was fnom 1 to 108 months.

median value

In terms of convensing in the local Indian language,
17.6% (N=9) of the nunses neponted that they did not spealr a
word, 70.6% (N=36) spoKe a few wonds and phrases, 2.0% (N=1)
h,ene capable of n¡cdenate convensation, and 9.8% (N=5) wene
f luent in the local language. Although not of f icial ly
jdentifjed in the study, it is probable that the nunses who
uvene fluent in the Indian language wene of Indian descent.
8.2 TRANSCULTURAL NURSING BACKGROUND
The transcul tural nunsing backgnound of the neseanch
subjects was bniefty exploned. AsKed whethen they had been
exposed to tnanscultural/cnosscultunal pninciples and
concepts as part of thein nursing education, 73.1% (N=38)
stated "yes", while more than 1/4 of the nunses (26.9%,
N=14) inOicated that they had not been exposed to concepts
of tnanscul tural nunsing as pant of thei r bas jc nuns'ing
education. The educational bact<gnound of those nunses
wjthout exposune to tnanscultural concepts was examined and
almost al I {78.5% N=11) wene of the diploma stneam, This
may be a sign j f icant f inding given that rnore than hal f of
the nunsing population in this study 53.8% (N=28) wene
hospi tal/diploma educated. The si tuation in which 26.9% of
the hea I th cane pnovi ders u/ene pnact i ci ng i n a cu I tune
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substantial 1y diffenent fnom thein own without the basic

of transcultunal nunsing is unacceptable. it is
unrealistic and unfair to expect nunses (on any othen health
cane pnofessjonal ) to be cul tural ly sensi tive wj thout a
basic tnanscul tunal or cnosscultural foundation.
concepts

The emp'loyment of transcultural nunsing concepts during
cl jent /patient jnteraction was noted. Th'inty-f jve pencent

(N=20) of the nurses stated that they used tnanscuttural
concepts "sometimes", while 57.7% (N=30) stated that these
Tnanscul tunal concepts u,ene
concepts were used "of ten" .
'"alrTrcst neven" employed by a small percentage of the nunses

(3.8% on N=2).

It is ìmpenative for health wonKens to
pnovide cul tunal ly nelevant and speci f ic cane to cl ients at
al I times.
Mone than 1/3 of the nurses app'l ied
transcultunal concepts occasionaììy and it is suggested that
the application of these concepts and pninciples on an
occasjonal basis is not an acceptable pnactice.
AsKed whethen

past

transcu I tuna

I nurs'ing

expen i ences

(tnat is, the pnovisjon of client centened nunsing cane to
people of a di ffenent cul ture) , influenced col laborative
decisions wi th Indian Eldens/tradi tional healers , 64.7%
(N=33) agneed, whi le 15.4% (N=8) Oìsagneed. The nunses
penceived tnanscultural nursing experiences as playing a
nole in cunnent or potential collabonative efforts with
Indian Eldens/tradi tional healens,
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of the nurses this cunnent employment experience
uras not their finst contact with Indian corlununities, Almost
two thinds of the nunses (63.5%, N=33) had wonl<ed in othen
Indi an/Inui t corTrTìuni ties.
The nunse tunnoven nate taltes on
a new penspective gjven this information. An elevated job
tunnoven rate existed, but nunses with pnevious northenn
expenience were changing locations within the system. More
than /3 (34 .6%, N= 18 ) of the nunses u/ene i nexpen i enced wi th
Indi anl Inui t comnuni t ies
Fon most

1

.

Sevenal nunses (23.0%, N=1 1 )
identified pnevìous
tnanscu'l turaì nunsing expeniences. They had worlred wj th
other cultunes pnion to being employed by Medical Services
or the indi an Bands . Two nunses i dent'i f i ed transcu I tuna l
expeniences

8.3

in

wonKing wi

th

whi

te society.

TRADIT]ONAL AND NON-TRADITIONAL HEALTH CARE
I NTERACT I

SYSTEM

ON

collected and pnesented in this section of the
study directly and indinectìy examined the degree of contact
between the heal th cane pnov'idens in the fonmal (nontradi tional ) and informal ( tradj tional ) heaì th cane systems.
Data wene gathened f nom the nurs'ing personnel and nef lected
the'in penceptions and intenactions wi th the indigenous
The data

health cane system.
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Refenral 0f Patients/Clients to Eldens/Tnaditional

8.3.0.1

Hea I ens

sunprisingly, nunses appeaned to be
active in the neferral of clients to Eìdens fon counselling
punposes. 0f the nunses sunveyed, 51.9% (N=27) neponted
that they had jni tiated cl ient nefennals to Indian Elders.
0f the clients nefenred, 59.3% (N=16) wene identified as
expeniencing posi tive outcomes: the cl ient /patient received
nelief fnom hjs/her problem as a result of the refenral.
Negative nesults in whìch the client did not neceive nelief
fon hjs pnobìem(s) were identified with 11.1% (N=3) of the
nefennals. Nunses wene unawane of the nesults in 29.6%
(N=8) of the client neferrals initiated.
Penhaps somewhat

The majority of nurses (67.3%, N=35) were aware of
tnadi tional heal ing pnactices in thei r corrnuni ties. Twentyfive pencent N=13, neponted that traditional healing
pnactices did not occun in thein corrnunitjes. The
pencentage of nunses who actjvely referned patients/clients
to tnadi tional healens was substanti aì 1y lowen than the
Elden nefennals, but occurned none the less. Fon example,
38.5% (N=20) of the nunses had initiated referrals, while
61 .5% (N=32) naO not initiated any client refennals to
traditiona'l healers. Patients asKed 40.4% (N=21) of the
nurses for a refernal to a traditional healer in anothen
conrnuni

ty.
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of Elders in com-nunity health pnognams uras
identif ied by 42.3% (N=22) of the nunses, whi le tnaditional
hea I ens h,ene i nc I uded 'in 19 .2% ( N= 10 ) of these pnognams
Eldens and traditional healers wene inconporated into public
health pnograms and 42.3% of the nunses stated they had
actively sought advice from the Eldens. Consult Table 8,1
(page 118) fon a synopsis of intenactjon between nunses and
E ldens/tnadi t iona I hea lens
The inclusjon

.

.
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Table 8.1
Synopsìs

0f Nunse-Elden/Healer Intenaction*

Yes

1. Nurse initiated
cl ient nefenral
to E ìders.
2. Nunse initiated
cl'ient refenral
to tnad healen.
3. Aware of trad
healing in the
conmuni ty?

No

52% (27 )

48% (25)

3e% (20)

61% (32

67% (35)

25% ( 13)

)

4. Patient

40% (211

5. Inclus'ion of
Eldens in health

42% (22)

58% (30)

6. Inclusion of
healens in
heal th pnognams?

19% ( 10)

81% ( 421

fon

nequests
trad healen?

pnograms?

t< pencentages

have been rounded

off

In terms of tnadjtionaì and non-tnaditjonal health system
intenaction, nunses acKnowìedged that Eldens urene being
fonmally identjfied to them by infonmants within the Indian
conrnunj ties (CHn and station suppont staff in panticular )
Almost hal f of the nurses (46.2%) wene infonmed of the
traditional healen identities in their corrrnunities. Nunses
.
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active in the nefenral of c] ients to Eldens (51.9%) and
healens (38.5%) and patìents wene also actjve in their
requests for consultation with tnaditional healens.

wene

Chanacten i st i cs

of

nunses ini ti ating

those

cl ient

nefenrals to Eldens/healers was funthen exploned.
ne I at i onsh'ip

between the nunse'

s

educational bacKgnound and

the nefernal pnocess is pnesented i n the fol

Tab I e

lowi

Elden Refenral
D'iploma N=28

BScN/BN N=23

No

Activitiesx

Healer Refennal

53% (15)

Yes 46% ( 13)

46%

No

(13)

Yes 47% (11)

No

ng tab I e.

8.2

Nunses' Educational Background And Refennal

Yes

The

Yes 30%

No

52% ( 12)

xPencentages have been nounded

53% (15)

(71

69% ( 16)

off

Sunpnising'ly, the diploma educated nurses who wene deficient
in exposune to transcultural nunsing concepts, appeaned to

be nelatively mone actjve than their Univensity educated
colleagues in tenms of client nefennals to Eldens/healers.
Funther anaìys'is of the data substant jated that the nunse's
length of time spent in their communi ty affected
co'l I abonat i vel i ntenact i ve

activi ties

wi th

the
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E'ldens/healers. Fon example, the average length of stay fon
diploma nurses was 27 .0 months (mean= 12.5 months ) whi le
BScN/BN educated nunses wene living in thein comnunities on
average fon 12.4 months (mean=7 , 0 rncnths ) . The diploma
educated nunses had on the avenage, spent nþne time in their
corTrnunities. it would appean that the length of time a
nunse resides in hi s/her cornnruni ty may af fect referral
act i vi t i es to E lders /heal ens
.

identification of the Eldens and the extent to
wh jch nunses sought advjce f nom E ldens urene analyzed in
nelation to the length of time the nunses had been in the
community. (See Appendix N fon data). Most of the Elders
had been fonmalìy identified to the nunses within the finst
The majority of the nunses
six months of thein anrjval.
also sought advice fnom the Eldens duning the finst six
months of thejr stay. A most intenesting finding has been
identified wi th the plotting of this data. It was
identified that most interaction between nunses and membens
of the tnaditional health cane system occunned within the
f jst nine months of the nunses' anrival into the cornmuni ty,
with a peak interaction at six months. it is suggested that
both the nunses and the Indian corTununi ties requined this
time fname (six months) to accept and tnust each other in
onden for intenactive and col labonative effonts to
transpine. This peak intenaction time (six months) is seen
as an appnopniate time for MSB to offen suppont to the field
Fonmal
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staff in tenms of col labonative/intenactvie intenactions
with the Indian health care system.
sjxth month of nesidency in the cornrnunity appeaned to
be a cnjtjcal time point in tenms of jnteractjon with the
indian conununity. ïhe highest value fon the pneviousìy
( nefennal
mentioned variables
to
of
cl ients
Eldens/traditional healers, the identification of Eldens and
nunses seeking advjce fnom the Eldens) occunred with nunses
who had been in thein corffnunities for six months. Fon
The

example:

1,
2.
3.
4.

At Si x Months
Refennal to Clients to Eldens
4
Refenral of Cl ients to Healens
2
Identification of the Eldens
4
Nunses Sought Advice Fnom Elders
3

Range

0-4

0-2

0'4

0-3

It is suggested that the nunses would nequ'ine at least six
months wi thin the Indian cornmun'i ties to become f ami I iar and
comfortable wi th thei n envi nonment {pnofessional and
pensonal ) it is also suggested that the Indian cornmuni t'ies
would have assessed the nurses by this tjme and detenmined
thejn sincen'i ty. As pneviously noted, this peak intenactjon
period would be an excel lent time for MSB to offen suppont
and gu'idance to
field
staff
in
tenms of
col laborative/intenactive efforts wi th membens of the
traditional health cane system.
tional analysis of the data supported the
identi fjcation of foun cl ient /patient nefennal pattern
types. The following table outlines the refenral pattenns.
Addi
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Table 8.3

Referral Pattenns to Elders/Healens by

Nunsesx

Elden Refenral Healen Refenral

*

Pattenn I

Yes

Yes

Pattenn I I

No

No

Pattenn I I I

Yes

No

Pattenn IV

No

Yes

pencentages have been nounded
N=52

% Nurses

37 (16)
40 (21 )
21 (11)
7

(4)

off

whene
The most comnìon refennal pattenn u,as Pattenn II,
cìient nefennals u,ene not initiated to either Eldens or
healens. The maj'oni ty of the nunses (40%) wene not active
jn client/patient nefernals. The next refennal pattenn (I)
'ident j f j ed that 37% of the nunses sunveyed urene act i ve i n
neferna'ls to both Elders/tradi tional healers. Anothen
substantial percentage of the nunse population (21%) wene
active in client refennals to Eldens but not to traditional
healers. It is suggested these nunses wene not comfontable
(ie. lacK of identification of the traditional healen, lack
of suppont for the tradi tional heal'ing system) in nefenning
Pattern IV is rncst
clients to traditìonal healens.
intenesting in that nunses did not nefen clients to Elders
but did initiate nefennals to healens. It should be noted
that only 7% (N=4) of the nunse population was found to be
active with this type of nefennal pattenn.
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The next

table outlines the four nefenral pattenns
ne ì at i on to the nunses' educat i ona I baclrgnound

in

.

Table 8.4
Refennal Pattenns and Educational BacKgnound of the Nursesx
E

lder

Hea I en

Diploma

Pattenn I

Yes

Yes

21% (11)

Pattern

No

No

18% ( 10)

Pattenn III

Yes

No

7%

Pattenn

No

Yes

II

IV

BScN/BN
7%

(4)

Avenage Age
33

21% (11)

36

(4)

13% (71

35

3% (21

3% 12)

32

*One nurse was Mastens prepaned

It js evident from this table that diploma educated nunses
Yes-Yes) jn client nefennals
vúere mone actìve (Pattenn I;
than thei r un'ivensì ty educated col leagues. The BScN/BN
nunses urene mone I iKely not to nefer c'l ients to
Elders/healens (Pattenn 1I; No-No), and wene mone lìkely to
nefer ctients to Eldens nathen than healens (Pattenn III,
Yes-No). 0lden nunses also appeaned less liKely to nefen
cl ients to E ldens/healens. ( The average nunses' age for
Pattenn II nefennals (No-No) was 36 yeans). Younger nunses
(32 yeans ) h,ene mone l iKely to nefen cl ients to healens
nathen than Eldens (Pattenn IV, No-Yes).
Cnosstablulation analys'is of spec'if ìc variables (ie.
exposune to tnanscultural nunsing concepts and the nefenral
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of cl ients to E'ldens and healens) using F jsher's exact test
(2 taj I ) was empìoyed, and one set of variables was found to
be s'ignificant at =.05. (See Appendix 0 for a listing of
the variables and the "p" values). The relationship between
identification of healens and the utilization of these
healers by the nurses jn conrnunity health pnognams u/as found
to be sign'ificant (p=.0033). Analysis of the nema'in'ing
vaniables djd not demonstnate signjficance at =.05.
8.3,0.2

Identification 0f Eldens/Tnaditional Healens

The majon ì ty

of the nurses (76 .5%, N=39 ) acknowledged
that the Elders in thej r cormunj ties had been fonmal ly
identìf jed to them. In comparison, 46.2% (N=24) of the
nunses wene infonmed as to who the tnaditional healens r^rene
in their comrnunities. This infonmation was disseminated to
the nunses by various membens of the Indian cornrnunity. The
informants were as fo'l lows:
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Table 8.5

Identification of Elders/Tnaditional Healers: Informants
Fon Phase II Nunses
E

TRAD HEALERS

LDERS

1.

CHR

71

2.

Nunse di s-

44.2% (23 )

17. 3% (e)

36.5% ( 19)

21

Nursi ng

30.8% (16)

17. 3% (e)

5.

Pat ient/
Cl ient

25.0% ( 13)

15.4% (8)

.6,

Counci l

25.0%

( 13 )

15.4% (8)

19.2y" ( 10 )

e.6% (5 )

covened on

3.
4.

)

40

.4% (21)

ourn

Suppont
s

.2% (37

taff

col league

.2% (11)

memben

7. Chief
8. Teachen
I . Pn i nc'ipa I

.8% (2)

0%

1.s% (1)

0%

3

The Community Health Representative (CHR)

u/as the most
active infonmant, identifying the majority of the Eldens and
tradi tional healens to the nunsing staf f . The CHR pos'i tion
was originally established to senve as a liaison between the
Indian conununity and the staff of the nunsing station. This
liaison function was evident jn terms of pnoviding the
nunses wi th the i dent i t i es of the conmuni ty E'lders and
traditional healens. The second level of informant was the
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nurses themse I ves . l{hatever thei r rnct i ves , the nurses
obtained the identi tjes of the indigenous heal th care
pnoviders and shaned this infonmatjon wj th feì low
col leagues. These f indings u,ene complementary to those of
Phase I.
It is wonth noting that fel low nunsing col leagues
pnovided a substantial amount of infonmation vis-a-vis
Elden/healer identi f ication.
The support . staf f (clenl<,
cooK, canetaker, houseKeepen) wene also an important sounce

for Elden/healen identi ties.
8.4

NURSE

PERCEPTIONS OF ELDERS

l, the penceptions of Indjan Elders by the nunsing
personnel was pos'i tive.
The Eldens wene penceived as a
local resounce and as complementing the dominant health care
system. Fon example, 92.3% (N=48) of the nunses stated that
they would be wi I I ing to col labonate wi th Indian Eldens in
the counsel l'ing of clients/pat jents (See Table 8.6, page
Ovenal

127).
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Table 8.6
Nunse Penceptjons
YES

1. Client referral to
if supported by

Elden

supenv'i sor

of Elders
NO

96.2%

2. hjould initiate
cl ient nefennal to
Eldens if disappnoved
by supenvisor?

51 .9%
N=27

T

KNOId

3 .8%
N=2

N=50

?

DON'

25 .0%

10.

N= 13

N=5
11 .5%
N=6

0%

3. üJould client
affect I icensune?
4 . hlou ìd E lder
coì labonation enhance
the pnesent heal th cane

5.8%

78.e%

N=3

N=4

5.

88 .2%
N=45

2 .0%
N=1

49.0%
N=24

16 .3%
N=8

N= 17

38.

7 .7%
N=4

N= 15

refennal to an Elden

1

73.1%

26.9%

N=38

N= 14

system?

Ane Eldens respected

by their own peopìe?
6. Ane Elders nespected
by the youth in the
corrrìunì ty?

7. Do Eldens possess
an undenstanding of

psycho-soci

al

communi

34.7%

28.8%

58.

12.0%

10.0%

N=29

N=6

N=5

38.

7 .7%
N=4

51 .9%
N=27

3 .8%
N=2

41 .2%

N=28
18 .0%
N=9

38.

N= 19

12 .0%
N=6

0%

ties?

9. Othen nesounce
col I abonate wi th E ldens?
0. Do the nurses
feel that the Eldens
trust them?
Financial neimbunse1 1,
ment to E lders?
people in the community
1

N=3

dynamics?

8. Social status of
Eldens is more pos'i tive
than social status of
the eldens in nonIndi an

5%

N=20

9.8%

5%

N=20

54.9%

0%

N=2

1
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The overwhelmi ng

ma

jor i ty of nunses (96 .2%,

N=50

) stated

they would initiate client nefenrals jf this action received

thejr supervisors. It is intenesting to note
that 51.9% of the nurses would initiate a client refernal to
an Indian Elder, even if this practice neceived disappnoval
fnom thein supenvìson. The independent nature of these
nunsìng professionals becomes apparent. Elden col laboration
suppont from

health cane system and was
not viewed as a thneat to pnofessional licensune.

u,as seen as enhancing the pnesent

existed in the nunse penceptions of nespect
fon the Eldens by corununity membens vensus respect fon the
Elders by the youth in the cornmunity. The nurses felt that
Eldens h,ene nespected in thein communities (88.2%, N=45 in
agneement) while this nespect u,as penceived as not as stnong
on the part of the indian youth. The Eldens in Phase I wene
asKed this same question about the Indian youth,
Seven
Eldens emphatical ly stated that "yes", the young people do
respect their Elders. Two Elders said "some", whi le one
Elder jdentifjed that the youth do not have nespect fon the
A djffenence

E

lders.

The

E

lders perce'ived the Indi an youth as

mone

nespectfuì than the nursing pensonnel.

socjal status of Eldens was vìewed by the nunses as
being rpne positjve than the non-Indian eldenly (58,0% in
agneement, N=29). This findìng suggested that a genenal
nespect fon Indìan Eldens existed and this phenomenon was
identified by the nurses. Mone than half of the nunses
The
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or N=28), felt that the Elders tnusted them. Mone
signif icantly, 41 .2% (N=21) did not know whethen the Elders
tnusted them or not.
A substantial percentage of the
nunsing population did not Know whether they wene tnusted by
the Eldens, and this could contnibute to atti tudinal
pnoblems and feel ings of suspicion. Corununication between
the nurses and the Elders would assist to al leviate this
(54.9%

si tuation.

A numben of nunses ( 38.5%, N=20 ) wene awane of
col I abonat ive ef for ts between othen cornmuni ty nesounce
people and the Eldens. Elders then, were uti I ized by
van ious loca I resounce agenci es .
That 51 . 9% (tl=27 ) of the
nunses wene not awane of local employment of Eldens is also
s'ignificant. An awareness of Elder utilization within the
community could possibìy enhance Elden collaboration within

the dominant health cane system. Thjs finding may also

neflect the lacK of
nunses and corununi ty

cornmunication

or

ah,aneness between the

nesounce pensons.

Fjnancial neimbursement fon the Eldens was not supponted
by 38,0% (N=19) of the nurse population, and 12% (N=6) of
the nunses jndicated a neutnal stance on this panticular

The nunses appeaned unwi I I i ng to have E ldàns
f inancial ly compensated fon . their potential counsel l'ing
sessjons. It is suggested that either the nunses felt cash
payment for the E lders' senvices ì^ras not a cul tuna'l ly
acceptable pnactice, on they feìt that the services were not
i

ssue.
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worth economic neimbunsement. This latten suggestion

may

have serious nepercussions in tenms of how Eldens ane
penceived by the nunsing population. That is, Eldens viewed
as parapnofessionals would wanrant f jnancial compensation
fon their intenventions.

In surmary , a pos'i t ive penspect ive of the Indi an E lders
was identified by the nunsing pensonnel and collabonation
with Eldens was viewed as enhancing the pnesent health care
system. Fnom a pnofessional penspective, the nefennal of
cljents to Eldens was not seen as thneatening to licensune
by 78.9% (N=41) of the nurses. Most of the nunses felt that
f inanci a I compensat i on for the E ldens was i nappropn'i ate.
8.5

CONDITIONS PERCEIVED AS CONDUC]VE ÏO

MTTTBõRÁ-TiOT-

E

LDER

Thirteen conditions which patients/clients could develop
vúere pnesented to the nurses .
Ident j f i cat i on of these
neseanch and the
condi tions was based on Phase I
investigaton's nursing experjence. The nunses indicated
(stnongly agnee to stnongly disagnee) which condi tions could
be addnessed by an Indian Elder. "Stnongly agnee" and
"agree" h,ere necoded as "yes", whjle al l othen intenvals
urene assigned a zeno value. Totals for each condj tion urere
then calculated, nesult'ing in the fol lowing table.
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Table 8.7

Condjtions identified By Nunses
As Appnopniate Fon Cìient Refenrals

io

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10,
11.
12.
13.

E

ldens

of self wonth
ly discipl ine pnoblems
Social intenaction problems
Chj ld neglect
Panent-child conflict
Chi ld Abuse
Mental heal th pnoblems
Mi non depnessìon
Dnug Abuse
Tnaditional diet
Manital discord
Anxiety
Ujife abuse
LacK
Fami

90.4%
90.4%
86.5%
86.5%
82.7%
78.8%
76.9%
75.0%
75.0%
73.1%
71.2%
67.3%
65.4%

47
47
45
45
43
41

40
39
39
38
37
35
34

have a lack of self-wonth on who ane
expenìencing f ami ly d jscipl ine pnoblems were identi f ied as
the most appnopniate sjtuations which wouìd wanrant Elder
intervention. The least recommended situation uras wifeClients who

may

abuse.

8.6

FACTORS iNFLUENCING ELDER COLLABORATION

Factors presented to the nesearch subjects i n thi s
section wene identified and developed based on infonmation
gathened from Phase I field intenviews. Confident'iality was
noted as a factor in the initiation of a client nefenral by
78.8% (N=41 ) of the nunses .
Conununi cat i on banr i ens ( tnat
js, a lacK of undenstanding of the local Native language)
was not penceived as a factor by 52.0% (N=26) of the nunsìng
populat jon, whi ìe 36.0% (N=18) saw communication bann jens as
a def ini te facton which I imi ted cl ient nefennals,
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refer a cl ient to a memben of the
non-formal health care system was not identified as a stnong
jnfluence in the refennal pnocess. More nurses (44.9%,
N=22) saw this factor as not influencing them, companed to
those nurses who did (36.7%, N=18). l{hen as}<ed whether the
nunses' knowledge base regand'ing the social status and
functionìng of Indìan Eldens influenced their decisions to
col I abonate, gO .2% ( N=46 ) of the nurses stated that thi s
f acton was 'impontant. The need fon nunses to clear ly
undenstand the social ro'le and function of the Elders was
0bsenving a col league

establ i shed.

factons were analyzed as ondinal data and
wene examined fnom two penspectives. Finst, the signjficant
tai l-end ranKs ( l-Z-g most influence; 8-9-10 least
The following

jnfluence)

uúere detenmjned and

second, the median value for

each variabìe was noted.

Table 8.8
Factons Influencing Elden Col laboration:

Tai ì End Ranks

Most Influential Factors

1. Cnoss cultunal expeniences
2. Knowledge base of who/what Eldens
3. Attitude of Elders
Least Influential Factons
L Job orientation pnognam
9. Inf luence of s'igni f icant othens
10. Medical Services pol'icy

are

48.0%
48.0%
24.0%

N=24
N=24

28 .0%
40 .0%
44.0%

N= 14

N= 12

20
N=22
N=
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8.7

FACTORS INFLUENCÏNG ELDER COLLABORATION:

MED

IANS

nation of the medi an values pnovided the most
neìiable analysis for each of the identified variables. The
Examj

medians urere as fol lows:

Most

Influential Factons

RanKed

Accondinq

to Mean Values

1. Cnoss Cultunal Expeniences
3.0
2. Knowledge of E ìdens
3.0
4.0
3. Attitude of Eldens
4. Influence of Own Culture
5.0
5.0
5. Atti tude of Communi ty
Least ïnfluential F actor s
6,0
6 . Pensona I 'i ty Type
7.0
7 . Professional /Personal Goals
8. Influence of Signjficant Othens 8.0
9. Job 0rientation Pnognam
8,0
10. Medical Services Policy

8.0

cultunal expeniences and knowledge of the nole and
function of the Eldens wene the most influential factons
affecting Elden col laboration. The atti tudes of both the
corn¡nuni ty and the E lders towands the nunses wene identi f ied
as influenc'ing the nunses' decisions vis-a-vis Elder
collabonation, A pencejved negative attitude fnom either of
these gnoups would 'impede col laborative ef forts on the pant
of the nunses. The socialization of the nunse uras also
identi fied as having an influence upon decisions to
col laborate wi th membens of the al ternate heal th cane
Cnoss

sys tem.

The least influential factons urene nelated to Medical
Senvices (pot icy and job onientation prognam) ; persona'l i ty
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(type and pensonal goals) and the ìndependent natune of the
nurses ( t act< of i nf I uence of signi ficant othens ) . These
factons ane discussed in detail in Chapter IX.

8.8

CULTURAL ORIENTATION

The onientation to Indian cultune uras identified as
satisfactory by only 27.5% (N=14) of the nunse population,
whi'le 66.7% (N=34) indicated a less than satisfactony
cultunal orientation, 0nientation to Indian Eldens and
traditional healens was also identified as being less than
That more or i entat i on uras
sat j sf actony (78 .4%, N=40 ) .
needed, and that nunses would benefjt from a rnone indepth
cultunal onientation was indicated by the majority of the
nurses (88.5%, N=46) . The I imi ted natune of the orientation
was also establ ished when 90.4% (N=38) of the nunses
indicated that they leanned more about Indian cultune after
arr i v'ing i nto thei r conununi ty, rather than i n the fonma I
onientation sessions. The need fon the Chief and Council to
pnovide addjtional jnformation about their communjties was
ident'i f ied by 71.2% (N=37) of the nunses, whi le 17.3% wene
undecided about this suggestion.
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8.9

NURSE PERCEPTIONS OF TRADITIONAL HEALERS.

of this study was not to focus on
nunse penceptions of tnadjtional healers, infonmation was
gathered which may be of signif icance. The need to be ar^rane
of the identities of the tnaditional hea'lers was identified
by 82.7% (ttl=43) of the nunses as important. A small number
of nunses (3.8%, N=2) telt that they should not be infonmed
as to the identities of the healens. fnìs knowledge was
penceived as secnetive by 60.8% (N=31) of the nurses, while
(21 .6%, N=11 )
penceived that this ]<nowledge was neadi ly
shared with them. Aìmost 60% of the nurses felt that the
identities of the medjcine men/women wene not neadily shaned
wi th them. The length .of time a nunse nemained in a
community was penceived by 86.5% {N=45) of the nunses as a
signi f icant f acton in tenms of the qual i ty of cornmuni ty
infonmation shaned with them. The wond "secnetive" was
utilized jn the questionnaire and jn retnospect was penhaps
not the best choice. Confidential on nespectful ane
probably more accurate in describing this type of
Although the intention

i nfonmat i on

,

Ha]f of the nunses (50.0%, N=26) did not know whether
thejr supervisons would suppont a collabonative health cane
effont wjth a tradjtional healen. Slightly less than 1/2 of
the nunses (46.2%, N=24) identified that thein supenvisons
would suppont the uti I ization of a tradi tional healen, hlhen
asKed i f col laboration wi th a tnadi tional healen would
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.
affect pnofessional licensune, 69.2% (N=36) of the nunses
disagneed. They indicated that nefenning a cljent to a
tnaditional healen would not pose a nisk to thein licensune.
Thene u/ene thnee nunses (5. 9% )
i n agneement that a
collabonative effont posed a nisK to ljcensune. 0f note was
the 15.7% (N=8) of nunses who did not know whether a client
nefenna'l posed a professional rislt.

A

major ì ty

of the nunses 78.8% ( N=4 1 ) fel t that
collaborative effonts with tnaditional healens enhanced the
qua'l i ty of cl jent cane in the pnesent heal th cane system. A
smal I percentage (7 .7%, N=4) fel t that col labonation would
not enhance the health cane system at all.
As with the
perceptions of the Indian Eldens, the nunses identjfied that
collaborative efforts with traditional healens enhanced the
cunnent health cane system.
8.

1

O

SUMMARY

A nelatively youthful Phase Ii nunse population u,as
jdentif ied (medjan age value: 32 yeans) . The majori ty of
the nespondents gnew up in Canada and almost al I wene
The median value fon length of stay in
Canadian citizens.
ty was 9.0 months.
an Indian
"oÀrrn'i

of the nunses (63.5% N=33) naO wonked with other
indìan/Inui t cornmuni ties. The cul tunal onientation provided
þy Medical Senvices Branch u,as identi f ied as less than
Most
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satisfactonv W 66.7% (N=34) of the nurses. 0nientation to
the soc'ia'l nole and function of Eldens and healens uras
indicated as less than satisfactory by 78.4% (N=40) of the
nurses and most of the nunses (88.5%) suggested that a rpne

substantial and thonough cultunal onientation was needed.
In f act , 90 .4% of the nunses leanned rnone about indi an
cultune aften anniving into their cornmunities, than in thein
fonmal onientation

sessions. Many of the nunses (71.2%\
felt that the Chief and Counci I should provide rnone cultunal
i nfonmat i on.

4 of the nunses had not been exposed to
transcul tunal nunsing concepts as part of thei n basic
nunsing education. Most of these nunses urene of the
hospjtal/diploma stneam. This is a signifìcant finding
given that 53.8% (ru=28) of the nunsing population ì^rene
hospi talldiploma educated.
The use of tnanscul tunal
concepts in pnactice was not consistent. Some of the nunses
emp'loyed these concepts in pnactice occas'ional ly (35% N=20),
whi le othens (57 .7% N=30 )
employed tnanscul tunal nunsing
Mone than

1

/

concepts often.

than 1/2 (51.9% N=27) of the nunses appeared to be
active in the nefernal of clients to Eldens fon counselling
punposes. 0f intenest was the situation whene diploma
educated nunses urene rnone act i ve than thei n bacca I auneate
educated col leagues in tenms of Elder/healen nefenrals.
Nunses (42.3% N=22) identi f ied that Eldens wene included in
Mone
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th prognams. The majori ty of nunses
(67%) wene awane of traditional healing practices within
thejn corTrnunities and 38.5% neponted that they had initiated
client nefennals to tnaditional healens. It was also
neponted that tradj tional healens wene inconponated in
communìty health programs by 19.3% (N=10) of the nurses.
thei

r

conununi

ty

heal

of the nurses (76.5%) acltnowledged that the Eldens
had been formaììy identified to them. In contnast , 46.2%
wene infonmed of the tnaditional healens' identities.
The
CHR was the most active ìnfonmant, identify'ing the majority
of the Eldens and traditional healens to the nunsing staff.
Othen informants included: nurse discovering the identities
on thein own, station/health centne suppont staff, nunsing
col leagues, patients/cl ients, Counci ì membens, and the
Most

Chiefs.

Ovenall, the perceptions of Indian Elders and traditional
healens uras posi tive.

tional healens urene
viewed as complementing the dominant health cane system.
The vast majonity of the nurses (92.3% N=48) stated that
they would be w'i lling to collabonate wìth Elders, especially
i f thi s pract'ice ì^ras suppor ted by the j n supervi sors .
The
nurses also vjewed the Elders as being nespected by thein
Both Eldens/tnadi

corTununity members. Many nunses (41 .2%) OiO

not

ltnow whether

the Eldens trusted them on not. This lacl< of au,aneness may
gneat ly contrjbute towands the penception of negative
attitudes on the pant of the nunses and cneate a climate of
suspicion on mistnust,
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Client/paTient conditions penceived as conducive to Elden
counselì'ing included: lacl< of self worth (90.4% of nunses
in agneement ) , f ami ly di scipl ine pnoblems (90.4%\ , and
socj al i ntenact ion pnoblems ( 86.5% ) .
Condi t ions perceived
as least appnopn jate wene: mari tal discord, anxiety, and
wj fe abuse. The thnee rpst inf luential f actons inf luencing
Elden collabonation wene: past cross cultunal expeniences,
Itnowledge of who and what Eldens ane, and the attitude of
the E lders/cornrnuni ties towands the nunses. The thnee least
inf luential factons u,ene: inf luence of signifjcant othens,
Medical Senvices job onientation pnogram and Medical
Services policy. These factons ane discussed in Chapten IX.

It was identi f ied that d'iploma educated nunses wene mone
active in client nefennals than their Unjvensity educated
colleagues. It was discovened that the diploma educated
nunses had been i n thei n corT[nuni t i es , oñ avenage, for a
gneater length of time. The BScN/BN nunses urene rnone ìitrely
not to nefen clients to Eldens/healens, and wene mone mone
I iKely to nefer cl ients to E lders rathen than healers.
0lden nunses appeaned less ì iKely to nefer cl ients to
Eldens/healers. Youngen nunses u,ene rnone I ikely to nefen
cl ients to healens nather than Eldens. It was also
i dent i f i ed that rnost i ntenact i on between nunses and membens
of the tnaditional health cane system occurned wjthjn the
f i nst nine months of the nurses' arrival 'into the cornmuni ty.
A peal< interaction between nunses and Eldens/trad j tional
healens occunned at six nþnths.

Chapter IX
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND INTERPRETATION

OF

RESULTS

9. 1
9. 1 . 1

SUMMARY

Statement

0f The Problem

tunal and I inguistic nevivaì was identified as
tak.ing place on Indian neserves in Canada (Adams, 1984), and
included in this nevival uras the nenaissance of tnaditional
Hol istic
heal'ing pnactices (Govennment of Canada, 1983) .
nunsing cane inconporates and supponts the client's cultural
beliefs and values and transcultunal nursing espouses the
pnovision of culture-specific cane. Nurses who ane
pnoviding primary health cane to Indian cljents in Manitoba
and elsewhene in Canada, need to be awane of and understand
tnaditional Indian beljefs and pnactices if a holistic
Th'i s lrnowl edge and
nuns i ng appnoach i s to be sus ta i ned .
auraneness would enable nurses to wonlt ef fect'ively wi th
Indjan cl ients .and of fen senvjces whjch may be lacKing on
jneffectìve in the dominant health cane system.
A

cuì

This study focused on factors affecting col labonative
effonts (actual and potential ) between nunsing staff and
Indian Eldens. The utilization of Eldens as health nesounce
pensons uras exploned, âs wel 1 as the extent of contact

-
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tnaditional healers. Nunses who wonlt
wi th Indian cl ients could contribute sìgnif icantly towards
quality of cane by neferning clients to tnaditional healens
or Elders, u/hen wanranted. This practice would enhance a
hoì j stjc nunsìng appnoach and assi st Native cl ients in
preserving and deveìoping their own health values.
between nunses and

9.1

.2

Conceptual

Fnamewonk

The neseanch pnocess attempted to identi fy perceived
factors which influenced nunses' decision maKing processes
vis-a-vis Elden col laboration. The integnation of three
theonetical penspectives assisted in the ìdentification of
these factons.
Al land ( 1970) ,
employed a system's
penspective of cultunal deveìopment. This penspect'ive was
utjlized to identify the system intenface involved jn the
collaborative process: the nunsing pnofession, the Indian
people, the dominant health cane system (Medicat Senvices),
and the 'indigenous heal th system (tnadi tional healens and
Elders) .
The app'l ication of Douglas's (1982) two
dimens jona'l gnoup-grid model of cul tural contnols upon
consciousness, ôs weI I as a theony of intenpensonal
perception (E. Jones and J. Thibaut, 1958) facj litated the
identi fication of factor clusters which influenced the
col laborative pnocess wi th Indian Eldens. Extennal and
intennal factors related to the collabonatìve pnocess with
Indi an E ldens wene ident i fied based on these factor
c I ustens

.
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9. 1 .3

Li tenatune Review

of the literatune identified that the health
demands of Canada's Indian population wene not being met by
lilestern medicine (Kennedy, 1984). It was aìso identif ied
that Indians augmented the health senvices offened by the
dominant heal th cane system (Medical Services ) wi th
nesounces avai lable to them in thein local communi ties
(Kennedy, 1984) . A s'ign j f icant impnovement was noted in the
qua'l 'i ty, cont i nui ty and avai l ab j l i ty of acute cane med j ci ne
pnovided by Medjcal Senvices, but long-tenm 'impnovement in
the heal th status of the conrmun j ties was seriously I imi ted
by the use of an unban medical model in nenucte f aci I i ties
and the involvement of outside agencies in health senvices
deliveny (Monison, 1974). Sevenal authors documented the
need for change in the onganizat'ion of cane and a mone
substantial cultunal onientation fon health cane personne'l
(Monison, 1974; 0' Nei l, 1981 ; Stymeist, 1972)
The review

.

majorìty of the cunnent medical litenature pnesented
by physjcj ans and al ì ied heal th pnofessionals lauded the
util iza|ion of tnaditional healers, especialìy in the anea
of counselling and psychothenapy. Rodgens (1979) suggested
that hea I th cane pnovi dens wonlt wi th these i dent i f i ed
individuals in a spin'i t of true mutual col labonation and
identified Indian Eldens as pnimany thenapjsts in the
psychiatnic sense and jn the psychosomatic sense. Several
nurses advocated a tnanscultural appnoach to nursing clients
The
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(Dobson, 1983; Leiningen,

1978; Skeet, 1981 ; Tripp-Reimer,
1983; Tnipp-Reimen, BrinK & Saundens, 1984) and supponted
the position that cultunal factons u,ene an integnal pant of
pnoviding total heal th cane senvices to cl ients.
Col labonation wi th indigenous heal th
care workens uras
suggested by Flaskenud (1982) to enable health pnofessionals
and tradi tional healens to make cnoss nefennals on an
infonmed basis.
It was identified that in the Canadian
north, nunses acquined cultunal l<nowledge ìangely thnough a
trial and ernor appnoach (Hodgson, 1980).

In the discipline of anthnopology, a Canadian study by
Styme'ist (1972) necommended that to improve the existing
hea th de I 'i veny sys tem, the recogn j t i on of the 'i nd i genous
system was a pn'ionity. Literatune wjthin this discipline
neinfonced the tnadi tional healer as an individual who
possessed an intimate Knowìedge of patient's noles and nolesets within the community and a shaned undenstanding of
cultural values and social norms. As identified by Kleinman
and Sung (1979), the personal and social meanìng for the
expeniences of being ill in a panticular cultural sett'ing
1

was 'ignoned by the h/estenn health cane system.

Nunses, âs pnimary health cane wonKens ane in the
posì t ion to offer a cul tural ly relevant cl ient tneatment
mi I ieu
thnough the judicious uti I ization of,
and
col labonation wi th tnaditiona'l healers and Eldens. Given
the alanming Indjan health statistics and the limited mental
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th senvices jn the nunal areas of the pnovince,
collabonation with Indian Eldens could offer satjsfactony
nesults to both the client and the health cane pnovider.
The identjficatjon of those factons which nunses penceived
as influencing thein decisions in the collaborative pnocess
wj th Eldens certainly warranted invest'igat'ion.
heal

9.1.4

Methodoloqv

in the anea of col labonation
with Indian Eldens and contact with tnaditional hea'lens in
Mani toba was non-existant.
Therefone, ôñ explorativedescriptive level of inquiry u,as jdentified as appnopriate.
The punpose of this study was to have nunses identify and
substantiate those penceived factons which influenced them
in the col labonative pnocess with Eldens. The neseanch
design consisted of two phases. In Phase I (PI) an open
ended, semi -stnuctuned, face to face intenvjew was
administened to nurses (N=10) and Elders (N=13) on three
Indian neserves in nonthenn Manitoba. Phase II consisted of
the implementation of a close ended, stnuctuned sunvey mail
questionnaire administered to the nunsing population (N=64)
wonlting autonomously wi th Indian cl ients in Mani toba,
Nunsing reseanch conducted
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9.2

DISCUSSION

The des ì gn of thi s nesearch study f aci 'l i tated the
col lection of n jch and vanied data. implementation of a
single data col lection method would have placed I imi tations
on the natune and extent of the data gathened. The face to
face intenviews (Phase I) pnoduced sìgnificant data, which
were analyzed fon thein ou,n value and which also contributed
to the development of a close ended survey questionnaine.
Thus, the questionnaine was intninsical ly I inKed to the
f ield data. Phase II enabled detai led data to be col lected
on on a 'langen scale and enabled the f indings fnom Phase I
to be substantiated by the nunsing populatjon (N=52, 81.2%
netunn nate)

9.2.1

.

Transcul

tural Nursinq

Concepts

0f the nurses intenviewed in Phase i (PI), 60% (N=6) wene
exposed to tnanscultural nunsing concepts as part of thein
basic nunsing education. The nurses in PI not exposed to
tnanscul tural concepts wene of the dipìoma stneam. F jnd'ings
urene simi lar in PII with 26.9% (N=14) of the nunses not
exposed to transcultural nursing concepts. The educational
baclrgnound of these nunses was examined and almost al ì 78.5%
(N= 1 1 ) wene of the dipìoma stream.
The diploma/hosp'i tal
pnognam appeaned to be deficient in developing transcultunal
nunsing concepts. Thjs was a sìgnificant finding given that
mone than half of the nunsing population jn this study 53.8%
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(N=28) wene hospi la1/diploma educated. Surpnisingly, the
diploma educated nunses wene nelativeìy mone active

in

terms

of client nefenrals to Eldens/healens. Further analysis of
the data demonstnated that the diploma educated nurses u,ene,
on avenage, living jn their conùnunities ìonger than thejr
BN/BScN colleagues, Thjs factor was suggested a ptaying a
s'ign j f icant noìe in the intenactive/col laborative pnocess
wi th Elders/healers. The cu'ltunal orientation fon the
nunses should include a component on transcultunal nunsing
concepts and principles as welI as cultunal content.
9.2.2

Cul

tunal 0rientation Fon Nunses

I of the nurses in PI ( 100%, N=10) stated that
infonmation obtained about indjan culture prion to wonKing
wi th Indian people was 'inadequate. This si tuation was also
substantiated with the PII population. PII subjects (66.7%,
N=34) inOicated that thein onientation to Indian culture was
less than satisfactony, as u,as the onientation to Indian
Eìdens and traditional healens (78.4%, N=40). Almost all of
the nunses (88.5%, N=46) acknowledoed that a mone jndepth
cul tunal onientation was needed. Undenstand'ing the social
nole and function of the Eldens was identified by the nurses
The
as essential to collabonative/ intenactive effonts.
nunses u/ene concenned wi th the fact that thei n awaneness of
lndian cuìture uras limited.
They ovenwhelmingly (90.4%,
N=47) learned more about Indian cultune aften they anrived
Al
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in thein corrununities.

nunse in PI identified that
neithen Medical Senvices, non the Chief and Council offened
sufficient cultunal infonmation. A substantial percentage
of nurses í71.2%, N=37) supponted the proposal of having the
Chief s and Counci ls of fen rþne infonmation about thei n
One

comrunities.

This infonmation defici t may contribute to the
transgnessjons of cultunal nonms on the part of the nunsing
personnel. Indepth cultunal infonmation pnovided to the
nunses pnion to thein annival, upon anrival, and throughout
thei r stay wou'ld be of benef i t to both the nunses and
ultimately the Indian peopìe. Involvement of the Chiefs and
Councils in the nurses' onientation to the community and
Indian culture could be of great value.
9.3

ELDER/HEALER
INTERACTION

TDENTTFICATION AND HEALTH SYSTEMS

of nunses in PI (70%, N=7) indicated that
fonmal identification of Indian Eldens had not occunned.
Nunses in PII (76.5%, N=39) stated that Eldens in thein
comrnunities had been fonmally identified.
Based on the
analys'is of population data, Eldens wene fonmally identjfied
to the nunsing staff.
The majonity

The key Elden infonmant

was the CHR who identified the
Eldens to 71.2% (N=37) of the nunses. The second level of
Elder identification with 44.2% (N=23) was the nurses
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themselves. They djscovened who the Eldens were on their
ourn. The thind level of infonmant was the station suppont
staf f (clen[<, cook, caretaKen ) who identi f ied E]dens to

) of the nurses. Fel low nunses wene also active
in establishing the identity of the Eldens to 30.8% (N=16)
of thein cohorts. The three key infonmants (CHR, nurse on
own, suppont staff ) urene all found within the confines of
the nursìng stat jon. Infonmants f nom wi thin the commun'i ty
(tfrat j s, sepanate f nom the nunsing station on heal th
centne) were also active. These infonmants included:
patients/clients, council members and the Chiefs.
36.5%

( N=

19

Both PI and PI I nunses identi fìed a secnetiveness
associated wi th tnadi tional healens/indian medicine. Thìs
was not the experjence of the investigator in this study as
many of the E ldens read'i 1y shared thei n identi ties as
healens and pnovided infonmation related to tradi tional
cunes. They wene most genenous in shaning infonmation which
could be considened secnetive. PiI findìngs substantiated
that traditional healers urene fonma'l 1y identified To 46.2%
(tl=24) of the nunsing personnel and 38.5% (N=20) of the
nunses had initiated client refennals to healens.
Traditional healers h/ene also included in 19.2% (N=10) of
the community health pnograms. These findings indicated a
wi l'l ingness on the pant of many nunses and tradi tional
healens to coopenate and collabonate in cljent tneatment
regimes and client/conrnunìty education. It js pnoposed that
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the secretiveness associated with in" non-formal health care
system was not substantive, but meneìy a njtualized and
expected nesponse on the part of nunses and perhaps the
suppont staf f . Fon exampìe, at though 60.8% (frl=31 ) of PI i
nunses indjcated that the Knowledge of traditional healers
was secnet i ve ,
67 .3% ( N= 35 ) of the nunses urene awane of

tnaditjonal heal'ing within thejn cormunitjes, 38.5% had
nefenred cl'ients to tradi tional healens and 46.2% had the
healens fonmal 1y identi fied to them. Based on these
findings, nurses wene in active contact wi th tnadi tional
healens. The sharing of this infonmation with the nursing
staff may be a calculated action on the pant of the
infonmants, based on the receptiveness and acceptance of the
nunse pnacti tionen towands the al tennate heal th system.
This phenomenon may senve to pnotect cultunal infonmation
f nom outsiders unti I a tnusting ne'lat'ionship can be
established,

It h,as identified that at six months, nunses urene most
active in tenms of Elder/heaìen intenaction and cl ient
nefenrals. It was suggested that this six month time fname
enabled the nunses and the cornmunity to establ'ish the nature
and qual i ty of thei.n professional -pensonaì nelatìonships.
It was a'lso suggested that MSB uti I ize this peak peniod of
interaction to foster col laborative/interactive effonts
between f ield staf f and the tnadi tional Ind'ian heal th cane
sys tem.
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nate needs to be examined in
relation to nunse-Elden/healen contact. The median value
fon the nurses' length of stay in an Indian corTuTìunity was
9.0 months. That interaction between nurses and
Eldens/traditional healens occunned given the limjted time
Most
nunses had been in the j n corTrnuni ties was signi f icant.
of the nurses had nesided in thein corünunities fon a
relatively shont time span and yet alrnost half (46.2% N=24)
had been infonmed as to the ìdentity of the tnaditional
The elevated nurse turnover

healens.

Data

) identi fied that
nurses who displayed a genuine intenest jn the tnaditional
heal th care system ì^,ere necip'ients of infonmation considened
secnetjve. A native American nunse ( Primeaux, 1977)
pnoposed that the nunse's atti tude of acceptance can
influence the uti I ization of medicine-men and Leiningen
(ISOZ) stated that nunses who possessed a neceptive attitude
wouìd gain valuable insights about indìgenous health cane
systems. The find'ings in this study u/ere in concunrence
with these authors. The aura of secretiveness associated
wi th Indi an medicine/tnadi tional healers appeaned to be rnone
the case of neverance, nespect and acceptance on the part of
the practìtionen in the dominant health cane system.
fnom Phase

I ( field

interviews

in PI also pnovided case studies
demonstnat'i ng intenact ive
efforts wi th the indigenous
healens. Two signi ficant findings nelated to these cases
The intenviews conducted

wene:
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identification that Indjan people were utilizing
both health cane systems in their quest fon symptom
nel ief and,
indian people wene shaning thein expenjences of the
tradi tiona'l system wi th thei n nunses.
The

2.

In

, 40 .4% ( N=2 1 ) of the nurses had neceived requests
from patients fon refernals to tnaditjonal healens outside
Both hea l th cane systems were
of thei r corrrmun j t i es .
utilized by the Indian people. Kennedy (tgA¿) stated that
the heaìth demands of Canada's Indian populatjon wene not
being met by the hlestern medìcal system, and that Indians
u,ere augment i ng the hea I th senv j ces of f ened to them wi th
nesources available to them in the folk sector. Kennedy's
observations have been supponted in thjs study. The
ramifications of this shopping behavioun on the pant of
Indian clients ane many. Penhaps the centnal point fon
consideration is the necessity of nursing personnel and
traditional healens to conmunicate with each othen. Denial
of the potency of ei then system may p'lace cl ients in
hazandous si tuations.
As identi fied in Case I ( Pt
neseanch), a lack of cornnunication between nunses and a
tnaditional healer contributed to a health crisis fon a
cljent who was treated concunnently by the nunses and a
tnadi tional healer. A col labonative effont between the
varjous practi tionens ( tradi tional and non-tradi tional may
have avoided this situation.
PI I

)
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The Elders in PI (six of whom uìrene identified as
traditional healers) stated that it was an appnopniate and
acceptable pnactice to let the nurses Know who the medicine
men,/women wene i n the conrnuni ty.
Cnoss refenra I s urene
suggested as one neason fon inform'ing the nurses as to the
identities of the tnaditional healens. The Eldens also
jdentified that their people had fajth in, and wene act'ive'ly
ut'i l'izìng the tradi tional heal ing system. Augmentation of
the ltlestenn health cane system uras also identifjed by the
E

ldens.

9.4

NURSE PERCEPT]ONS OF ELDERS AND POTENTIAL ELDER
SRTÏcil

in PI identified Eldens as resource pensons who
possessed an auraneness of the cl ient's social si tuation.
Thi s cu I tura I auraneness and sens'i t'iv'i ty was suggested as an
impontant and valuable asset in tenms of counsel I ing
The anthnopo'logìcal 1i teratune extensively
clients.
acKnow'ledged this si tuation (Foster, 1978; J'i leK, 1971
Kleinman & Sung 1979). Elders in PI stated that they could
pnov'ide senvices such as counsel I ing, Indian med jcìne,
domestic advice, and historical infonmation, The young
people of the cornnun'i ty u/ene identi f ied as l itre'ly candidates
for these counse I 'l i ng servi ces
Nunses

;

.

jn PII also perceived the Eldens in a positive
The Eldens wene perce'ived as a local nesounce who

Nunses
I

ight.
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complemented the dominant health cane system. In fact,
73.1% (N=38) of the nunses indicated that col labonation with

would enhance the pnesent health cane system, and
would not pose a threat to pnofessional licensune. In lieu
of the posi tive penceptions, actual intenactive and/or
col laborative effonts needed to be scnutinized. Nine out of
the ten nurses intenviewed in PI stated that they had not
nefenred cljents/patients d'inectly to an Indian Elden fon
counsel'l ing punposes. 0f the nunses sunveyed jn PII, only
51,9% (tit=27) neponted that they had initiated client
nefennals to Indian Elders. (Tfris statistic is viewed as
significant, gìven the nunses short length of stay jn Indian
conmunities). Although almost all of the nunses supponted
collabonative efforts with the Elders, just oven 1/2 of the
nunses actual'ly engaged in thjs type of behaviour. It h/as
suggested that the nurses u/ene on their ou/n jn tenms of
Eldens

supporting the non-fonmal health care system. Encounagement
and suppont fnom superions would enhance and augment
intenacti ve/col laborative activi ties.

Potential client condjtions penceived as appropnjate fon
Elden nefenral wene identifjed by the PII nunses. UJith a
populat jon agreement of gneater than 80%, the fo'l ìowing
conditions were identified as appnopniate fon nefennal:

1. Lacl< of self wonth
2. Family disc'ipline problems
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3. Social interaction pnoblems
4. Chi ld neglect
5. Parent-chi ld conf 1 ict
Given the inadequate mental health senvices available in

the nunal areas of the province, the utilization of Elders
as Ìocal health resounce pensons is an appnopriate and
log'ical proposition. The fact that 59.3% (N=16) of the
clients nefenred to Elders experienced posjtjve nesults with
thei n problems hras rnost encouraging and lends support to

this

necommendation.

9.5 FACTORS INFLUENCING ELDER COLLABORATiON
Phase I nunses identified that a lacK of fonmal
identifìcation and a lacl< of cornmunìcation affected their
abi I i ties to ini tiate a cl ient refennal to an Indian Elden.
The Elden's attitude towands the nunses uras also identified
as sign'i ficantly affecting the collabonative pnocess. A
pos'i tive atti tude towands the Eldens ìdas also deemed a
pnerequisite for client refennaìs to occur.
Phase I I nunses (78.8%, N=41 ) identi fied that
confidentiality was a concern in the neferral process with
Indian Eldens. The fol lowing factons were also identif ied
as impontant:

1. Cross cultural expeniences
2. Knowl edge of E lders
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3. Attitude of Eldens towands nunses
4 . Inf I uence of ourn cu I ture
5. Attjtude of community towards nunses
9.5.1

Cnoss

Cultunal Experiences

Past tnanscultural nunsing expeniences h,ere identified by
64.7% (lil=33) of the nunses as inf ìuencing col labonative
ef forts. Alrncst 2/3's of the nunses 63.5% (N=33) nad wonked
with othen Indian/Inuit cornmunities and appnoximately 23.0%

(N=11) identified pnevious non-indian cnosscultunal
expeniences. The tangible past expeniences of nursing in a
foneign culture wene identified by the nunsing population as
the most signifjcant facton which influenced collabonative
ef fonts.

9.

5.2

Knowledqe

Knowledge

0f

The E ldens

of the social status and functions of the

Indian Eldens was noted by the nurses as an impontant facton
inf luencing the col laborative pnocess. It would be rnost
dj fficul t to engage the senvices of Eldens wi thout an
undenstanding of thein social/cultural noles and functions.

The present l<nowledge of E ldens may be ìess than
satjsfactony given that 78.4% (t't=40) of the PII nurses
indicated an inadequate orientatjon to thei n role and
function. Mone cul tunal infonmation was identi fied as
needed, and a rnone indepth cul tural onientation was
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advocated by 88.5% (N=46)

of PII nunses. This fjnding has
significant implications fon the Medical Senvices cultunal
onientation program and jndeed, has implicatjons fon nunses
who cane for Indjan clients within the unban setting.
9.5.3

Influence of Cultune

of the nunse's cultune was substantiated as
a factor in the collabonative pnocess with Indian Eldens.
Socializalion of the nunse (fonmal and informal) exerted an
influence upon perceptions of Indians and Indjan Eldens.
hJhethen the nunse had been posi tively or negatively exposed
to Natives would inf luence thein interactions on al I levels.
The influence

9.5.4 Attitude 0f

Eldens/Communitv Towands Nunses

The attitude of community membens towands the nunsing
personnel sunfaced in both phases of this study and h,as
perceived as s'ign j f icant in the nefennal pnocess. Almost
half of PII nunses (41 .2%, N=21) were not aurane of whethen
the Elders trusted them. The Eldens in PI also identified
concenns with the attitude of some of the nurses. Both
gnoups then, were pentunbed w'i th attitudes.
Positive
attitudes between the nurses and Eldens would be fostened
through ongo'ing cornrìunication. Cornmunication is fundamental
to the development of tnust between the two gnoups and
wi thout a more intimate 'intenaction, nunses and Eldens wi I I
continue to maintain suspicious and/on negative attitudes
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towand each

othen,

Open

dialogue

col I abonat i vel i ntenact i ve pnocess

9.5.5

Leas

is a prenequisite to the

.

t Influential Factons

PII nurses as having
influence upon the col laboratjve process wi th
The factors identified wene:

Five factons wene substantiated by
minimal
E

lders.

. Pensonal i ty type
2. Pnofessiona'l/pensonal goals
3. Influence of significant othens
4. rJob orientation pnognam
5. Medical Senvices policy
1

of influence with sevenal of these factons can
be attnibuted to the independent personal i ties of the
nursing pensonnel. Nunses wonKing on indjan nesenvations
and heal th centnes ane nequi ned to possess independent
decision mak'ing sKi I ls.
It is suggested that these nunses
h,ene autonomous individuals, The jnf luence of signi f icant
othens needs to be closely examined. The jnfluence of the
nunse-in-change and othen nunsing coìleagues was identified
by nunses in PI as affecting the client-Elden coìlabonative
pnocess. PII nunses indicated that supenvisor suppont
affected the client nefennal pnocess (51.9% (N=27) and that
nunsìng col leagues urene active in the identi f ication of
Eldens and traditional healens. it is intenesting to note
The lack
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that in spite of the findings, the nurses did not feel that
this factor was signjficant in the collabonative pnocess
wi th E lders/healens.
Medical Senvices pol icy was identi fied as the least
influential facton. This variable would pnobably have been
vjewed as rnore s'igni f icant i f Medical Senvjces possessed a
clear policy on collabonative efforts between nunses and
members of the tradjtional health cane system
L6

CoNCLUSI0N

is acKnowledged that the general health status of
Canada's Indjan people has improved gneatly over the last
several decades. Thene ane however, senious limitations and
concenns associated with the provision of curnent health
cane senvices by the Medical Senvices Bnanch of the
Department of Health and UJelfare Canada. Limitations
specifically nelated to the focus of thìs investigation wiìl
be discussed in detai l.
It

The Fedenal Govennment has pnoclaimed on

a national

and

intennational level,
the 'importance of inconponating
traditjonal healing pnactices into the health care senvjces
pnovided to the Indian people (Canada, 1980; Govennment of
Canada, 1983; Medical Services Bnanch, 1984). It would
appear that the govennment acKnowledoes the relevance and
tnadi tional heal ìng
uti I i ty of
appnoaches wi thin
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intennational and national pol i tica'l onganizations, but

has

not active'ly non fonmally initiated collabonative on
intenactive effonts between staff at the fie'ld level
(physicians, nunses working in nursing stations and health
centnes) and membens of the traditional health care system.
Field nunses in this study, were unable to ident'ify MSB
pof icy which activeìy encouraged a col laboratjve approach
wi th the non-fonmal heal th cane system, in tenms of cl jent
cane,

In 1972, Stymeist suggested that in onden to 'impnove the
existing heal th del ivery system, necogni tìon of the
indigenous heal th system was a priori tv.
He also
"effont should be made to appnoach and
necommended that,
undenstand 'indigenous medical systems wi th refenence to
thein fonm and stnuctune as wel I as thein content. . . this
undenstanding, once achieved, should be pant of the tnaining
fon a'l 1 doctors and nunses " (p. 275) . L i t t'le pnogness has
been made in over a decade since these spec'ific
recommendations fon impnovement in the provision of Indian
health cane wene

made.

that, "in the aneas of the
country whene traditional medicine js stilì
impontant, wê
should encourage a c'loser wonking nelationship between
tnaditional healens and physicians" (Canada, 1980, p.72).
The thnee Indian nesenvations involved in this study wene
identified as active in traditional Indian medicine. The
The Government necommended
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health care pnactitioners in these conmunitjes noted that a
closer wonking nelat jonship wi th trad j tional healens was not
actively encounaged by Medical Senvices Bnanch. The nurses
did identify that MSB pnovided transpontation senvices for
clients who nequested a nefennal to a traditional healen,
but the client had to nequest the nefennal through the
Chief. As reflected by the data in thjs study, j t is
suggested that MSB is only marginally supportive of the non-

health cane system and does not actively encounage
f ield staf f to col labonate wi th Eldens and tnadi tional
healens in the fieìd sett'ing.
fonmal

The Indian people identified that one of thein major
goals in the anea of tradjtional medicine was the need fon a
closer wonKing nelationship between medicjne men and
physjcians and an onientation of health pensonnel ìn the
ways of tnaditional health pnactices (JacKson, 1980). The
nunses in this study identified thein onientation to Indian
cultune as inadequate and that information nelated to the
soci al role/f unction of Indi an E ldens/healers was almost
non-existant. The maioritv of the nunses identified the
need fon a mone indepth cultunal onientation. Almost all of
the nurses leanned mone about Indian cultune after they had
annived in thein communities and it was suggested that thìs
Knowledge deficit contnibuted to cultural tnansgnessions on
the pant of the nunsing staff.
Given the elevated nurse
tunnoven rate (medjan value for length of stay=9.0 months),
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would be wjse to place rnone emphasis on the cultunal
aspects of health senvjce within the orientation pnocess,
rathen than on administrative technical ities.

MSB

0rientation pnovided to nunsing personneì shou'ld
the fo'l lowì ng areas

addness

:

3.

Review of basic concepts and pninciples of
transcul tural nunsing.
Tnadjtional Indian health cane system:
Structune,
function and cunnent uti lization.
The nole and function of Eìdens/traditional healens
wi thi n indi an corrnuni t i es
The necessi ty of local human nesounce uti'l ization
wi thin Indian communi ties
The neality of socìa'l , envinonmental and political
situations on Indian resenves in Manitoba.
Problems and sj tuations beyond the influence and
contnol of the health cane providen.
.

4.

tr

6.

fon a MSB pol icy which active'ly encourages and
supports col labonative/intenactive effonts between membens
of the fonmaì and non-fonmal heal th care systems has been
substantiated. The case studies in Phase I (field
intenviews wi th nunses and E'lders) demonstnated that Indian
clients were utjlìzing both health cane systems in their
quest fon symptom nelief.
In fact, 40% of the Phase II
nunses had been asl.red by c I i ents/pat i ents fon tnadi t i ona I
The need
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services. These situations ovenwheimingly identified
the need to suppont the non-fonmal health cane system by
Medical Senvices pensonnel . Deni al of the tnadì tional
healing system by MSB will not undenmine its pnesence and
potency. It is suggested that denial of the tradi tiona'l
health cane system may place cljents at an increased heal th
nisÞ< or contribute to client health cnises. If the naison
d'etne for MSB is to provide quality health care to the
Indian people, then the development of pol ìcjes which
facilitate Indjan clients in presenving and nurturing their
own health values should be a priority and not menely an
Nunses identi f jed that they
anea of "nespectfu'l intenest" .
u/ene wi I ling to initiate client nefennals to Eldens if this
pnactjce was supponted by thein inunedjate supenvisons. A
policy which dinected supenvisons and field staff towands a
col ìaborative/intenactive appnoach wi th the tradj tional
health cane system would contrjbute to an improvement in
nelations between f ield
staf f
and tradi tional
healens/Eìdens, and ultimately impnove the quality of health
cane pnovided to the Indian people.
healen

s study dernonstrated that nunses who di sp'layed an
intenest and appneciation for.the traditional healìng system
wene entnusted with abundant infonmation nelated to the nonfonmal health cane system. The majonity of the nunses
howeven, felt that tnaditional Indian medjcjne and any
infonmation associated with the tnaditjonal healing system
Thi
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was secnet infonmation. lt was identified that this
secretiveness was not a substantìve on penmanent phenomenon.

identification of healers to 46.2% of the nurses,
active client nefennals to tradjtional healens by 38.5% of
the nurses, and the involvement of tnaditional healens in
pubìic health prognams challenged the penmanency of this
secnetjveness. The fact that 67 .3% of the nunsing
population wene awane of traditional heaìing pnactices in
thein comrnuni ties demonstrated that information nelated to
the non-fonmal heal th cane system u/as being di sseminated to
the nursing pensonnel. This information was shaned with
nurses whose length of stay was 9.0 (mecli an value) months,
It was suggested that the auna of secnetiveness senved to
protect cultunal jnfonmation fnom unappneciative pensons.
Once a tnusting nelationshìp was established, an exchange of
infonmation about the tradj tional heal th cane system
fol lowed sui t.
The formal

That tradi tional healens cunnent ly wish to nemain
undengnound was also chal lenged in this study.
Both the
nurses and Eldens/tradjtional healens offered congnuent and
consistent data supponting the wi 1'l ingness of healens to
neveaì their ìdentities.

The tnaditional healens appeaned
to be most w'i l l ing to ini tiate col laborative and intenactive
effonts with membens of the dominant health cane system.
A nelat'ively youthf ul nuns'ing population hras identi f ied
(median age value was 32 yeans). The majonity of the
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respondents gnew up

in

almost aì I wene Canadian
cjtizens. Nunses, on thein i¡wn initiative, appeared to be
nelatively act'ive in the nefennal of cl ients to Eldens for
counsel'l ing punposes. The nefernal of cl ients to
tnad'i tiona'l healens was also reponted by 38.5% of the Phase
II nuns'ing subjects. These statjstics must be considered
s'igni f icant g'iven that nurses ì^rene ini tìating
these
refennals on thein own accord without appanent suppont fnom
Canada and

thej n employen.

of the nunses (76.5%) acKnowledged that the Elders
had been fonmaìly identifìed to them. In contrast, only
46 .2% of the nunses urene i nformed of the tnadi t i ona I
healens' identi ties.
The CHR (conrnuni ty hea I th
nepnesentative) was the most act jve infonmant, ident'i fying
the majonity of the Eldens and traditional healers to the
nursi ng staff.
The CHR' s nole of cul ture bnoKer uras
substant i ated.
Othen informants included:
nunse
discovering identi ties on own, stat'ion/heal th centne support
staf f , nunsing col leagues,, patients/cl ients, counc j I membens
Most

and the Chiefs.

that

did not nely on the local
people fon assistance of any Kind, wene vìewed by the
conununi ty as bei ng " too pnoud" ol' " too high" to nequest
advjce on assistance. None of the Eldens in the study
indicated they had been asKed for he'lp on assistance by the
nunses. Many nunses (41 .2%) did not l<,now whethen the Eldens
Eldens stated

nunses who
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tnusted them on not. This lacK of awaneness may contnibute
towands the development of negative attitudes on the part of
the nunses and cneate a climate of suspjcion and mistrust.
It was suggested that nunses who nequest assjstance on
infonmation fnom the Elders wi I I be penceived as possessing
a posi tive atti tude and intenest towands the conrnuni ty.
Cornrnuni ty heaì th pnograms which ane based on local input
(ie. Etdens) wou'ld probably be embnaced wi th much mone

suppont than pnograms developed in jsolation fnom
influential conununi ty membens. A sincene intenest and
concenn for Elder panticipation may serve to enhance
posi tive atti tudes between the nunse and the comrnuni ty.
It
would be most valuable fon nunses to meet wi th thei r
communi ty Eìdens and seeK infonmation and/on advice.
Reliance solelv uÞon the CHR for communitv infonmation mav
be .9. tactical enron on the pant of the nunses in tenms of
bui ldinq a posi tive nelationship wi th the Indian communì tv
at laroé.
The E ldens identi f ìed the fol lowing

soci

al noles

and

funct i ons .

. Counsel lons/Advisons
2. Guandians of Historjcal Infonmatlon/Penspectives
3. Providers of Indian Medicine
1

These noles hrere cannìed out to vanying degnees by the
It was jnteresting to
Elders intenviewed duning Phase I.
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the Phase I I nurses also identì fied the
counselling nole fon the Eldens and viewed them as sounces
of historical infonmation.
note that

The Eldens supponted

the idea of infonming the nunses

as

to the identities of the conrnunìty healens. The concept of
cnoss nefenrals uras suggested by the Elders as one neason
for infonming the nunses about the healers. They readily
supponted thjs concept and stated that pat'ients/cl ients who
did not neceive rel ief f rom thei r symptoms wi th hJhi te man
medicine, would benef i t fnom consul tation wi th the
tradi tional healens. The Elders also noted that Indian
people have fai th in and are actively uti I ìzing the
tnadi tional heal ing system.
of Indian and ü/hi te man medicine was not
supponted by the majorìty of the Eldens. The possible
consequences of combining the two medicines ranged from
inactivation of the lndian medjcine to death of the patjent.
Two healens stated that a mixture of the two med'icines was
alìowed, ôs long as the hlhite medjcine u,as not overly
potent. They maintajned howeven, that cautjon was needed as
well as thonough consultatjon with the locaì healers.
The combination

Eldens wene generally perceived

positively by the nunsing

population and wene jdentifjed as being nespected by thein
own people The Eìders were seen as a local nesounce and as
potential ly comp'lementing the dominant heal th cane system.
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(92.3%) indicated a wi I I ingness to col labonate
wi th Indi an E ldens in the counsel I ing of cl ients/patients.
Unfontunate'ly onìy 51.9% of the nunses actuaììy engaged in
The nunses

ve effon ts

The
.
fnequency of these col laborat ive/ interactive efforts wi th
the Eldens u/as not established in this study, Support f nom
supervi sors wou ld tnansfen thi s wi I I i ngness i nto act ion. I t
u,as suggested that nunse support fon the Eldens ìá/as needed
in tenms of the Elders' parapnofessional status within the
indian communi ties.

col I abonat ive/ i nteract

i

wi

th the

E

ldens

tional healens urene also viewed posi tively and
col I abonat i ve ef fon ts wi th hea I ens ì^/ene seen as enhanci ng
the quality of client care in the present health cane system
by 78 .8% oî the nunses.
A sma I 'len number of nur ses ( 38 . 5%
had initiated referrals to tnaditional healens. Both Eldens
and healers then wene jnvolved in conrnunìty heaIth pnograms.
For example, 42.3% of the nunses involved Eldens in their
cornmuni ty heal th pnograms, whì le 19.2% (N= 10 ) of the nunses
involved tnaditjonal healers in thein pnograms,
Tnad j

)

Factons inf luencing the col labonative pnocess u/ere
identified.
The most jnfluential factors wene: past
tnanscultura'l expeniences, Knowledge of who/what Indian
E ìdens ane, i nf I uence of the nunse' s cu'l ture and at t i tude of
the E ldens and corrnun'i ty towands the nurses. The ìeast
i nf I uent i a I factors wene: pensona I i ty type of the nurse,
pnofessiona'l/pensonal goa'ls, influence of significant
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othens, job onjentation pnognam and Medical Senvices poticy.
Cl ient /patient condi tions identi fied as appropniate fon
E'lder nefennal included: lacK of self -worth, fami ly
discjpl'ine pnoblems, social interaction pnoblems, chì ld
neglect, panent-child conflict and minor depnession.
4 of the nunses (26.9%) naO not been exposed to
tnanscul tural nunsìng concepts as pant of thei r basjc
Over

1

/

0f thjs number, 78.4% (N=11) wene of the
hospital/dìploma stream. This was a significant f ind'ing
g'iven that the majonì ty of the nunsing population in the
study (53.8% N=28) wene hospital/diploma educated.
Surprisingly, funthen analysìs jdenti f ied that diploma
educated nunses wene nelatively rnone active in thei n
nefernals of pat'ients/cl ients to Eldens/tradi tional healens.
nunsing education.

Baccalauneate educated nurses h,ere noticeably mone hesi tant

in initiat'ing nefennals to both Elders and healens.
Addi tional data analys'is demonstrated that the diploma
educated nurses had been livìng in their corrnunities for a
longen per iod of t ime than the j n univens'i ty educated
cohorts. D'ip'loma nunses urere in thei n cornmuni ties (on
average) for 27.0 months as compared to baccalauneate nunses
with an average stay of 12.4 months
of sevenal vaniables affec,ting
the refernal pnocess was conducted, utilizing Fisher's exact
test (2X2, df= 1 ) . The identi fication of healens to the
nurses and the utilization of these healers in corrnunity
Cnosstabulation analys'is
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heal th pnognams was signi

remainìng vaniables were

9.7

ficant (p=.0033 ) at

=.05.

The

not found to be s'igni f icant.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

design of this study h,annants that each phase
for limitations.

The basìc

be assessed
9.7

.1

Phase

I:

Field Interviews

UJi

th

Nunses/Eldens

quality of the data collected in this phase
was nich and infonmative, the limited Elder sample (N=13)
was a constnaint. The pool of potent'ial Elden subjects was
'large, thus I imi ting the genenal izabi I i ty of the f indings
nelated to the Elder intenvjeurs. The sampìe for nunses
(N=10) was appnopniate ( l5% of the total population),
Although the

fon the select'ion of the Eldens must also
be examined. The Chiefs and Councils identified the Elders
in thejn cornmunities, Although this non-random samplìng
method was v'iewed as a neasonable and prudent procedune,
inherent biases in the Elden identifjcation pnocess may have
The methodotogy

been pnesent.

for the majonity of the
Elder intenviews and consequent ly,
the tnansfen of
jnfonmation acnoss two languages may have been impeded or
I imi ted. in addi tion, content analysis was penfonmed solely
by the investigator. Concunnent analysis by othens may have
Tnanslaton senvices hrene required
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contributed to the identi fication of

addi

tional

content

categories on funthen substantjated the exjsting categonies.
9.7

.2

Phase I i

: Survev -Mai I

ffiîces trtuFF

Questionnai ne

to

Medical

The nel iabj I i ty and val idi

ty of the survey questionnai ne
was not established statistically.
Phase I nurses indicated
a Iimjted undenstanding of the tenm "Elden". Based on this
finding, the investigaton pnovided tenms of nefenence fon
the Phase II population (See Append'ix K).
It was not
certain whethen Phase I i nunses clear ìy undenstood the
concept of Elden.
of the nunses who pant'icipated in Phase I
neseanch ( N= 0 ) may have el iminated valuable data. The
nunses on these nesenves wene active in Elden/traditìonal
healer interaction.
It js suggested that the statistics
refìectìng interaction between the two neseanch gnoups would
have been augmented had these panticular nunses been
included in the populatjon sampìe. in netnospect, the Zone
Nunsing 0fficers may have also offened significant data
nelated to Elden col laboration and healen intenaction.
The exclusion
1
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9.8

IMPLICATIONS OF THE

9.8.1

STUDY

Implications For Nunsino Pnactice

of this study have signi f icant impl'icat jons
for nunses (Uotfr in nural and unban settìngs) who pnovide
Perhaps the npst signi f icant
cane fon Indi an cl ients.
implication is the need for nurses to employ the use of
transcultunal nunsing concepts in the cane of clients. The
provision of cultune specific cane in not an issue in
academic settings nequìn'ing debate and discussion, but is a
necessi ty wj thin the nealm of nursing practice.
The
pnovision of cultune specific cane is a pnenequisite fon
hol istic nuns'ing. The acknow'ledgment and suppont of the
Indian cl ient' s own tradi tional heal th cane system whene
appnopriate, could sìgn'i f icant ly contribute to an
impnovement in his/hen health status. Collabonative effonts
wjth membens of the traditional health cane system would
enhance the qual i ty of cane that Indian cl ients ane
cunnent ly neceivìng.
Col labonation i s based on the
the effect jveness and
appreci at ion and necognj t ion of
efficacjousness of the alternate health care system on the
part of the nunse pnofessional.
The f indings

indian people are utilizing both health cane systems
in thein quest for symptom reì jef . The literature (.Jackson,
1980; Kennedy, 1984) and the findings of this study have
substantiated tlris phenomenon. Nunses need to be aware of
and sensitive to thjs practice. Moneover, nunses need to be
Many

,
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of this pnactice. This fact establishes the need
for' nunses to recognize the role of trad j t jonal heat th
systems in client tneatment negimes. Nunses need to suppont
the E ldens i n onden to provide cnedìbì I'i ty and
panapnofessional status to these conrnuni ty membens.
Infonmed cnoss neferraìs to Eìdens/tnaditional healens would
decnease the potential health rjsks to c'l ients.
Conrnunication between nunses and Eldens/healens within the
Indian corwnuni ties is a pnactice which uranrants immediate
suppontjve

implementatjon.

An unwj 1 1 ingness to inconporate or involve the
tradi tional heal th cane system has been documented as
potent'ial ly detnimental to the health status of Indian
clients. Nunses wouìd be wjse to nequest that the Eldens
and tnadi tional healens who ane active in thein cornmuni ties
be fonmaìly jdentified. This request would demonstnate an
intenest and concenn to the cornmunity about the tnaditional
heal ing system. This action would also assist in the
ini tiation of cornrnunication between the nurses and
necognjzed leadens (offjcial and unofficial) jn the Indian
cornmunities.
Cl

ient

condi

tions which

wene pence'ived

by the nunses as

for nef ennal to E'ldens i ncl uded: I acl< of sel f worth, fam'i ly discipl ine problems, social intenaction
pnoblems, chi ld neglect, panent-chi ld conf l ict and minon
depness'ion. This necom-nendation fon pnactice is appropriate
appnopr i ate
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given the severely limited counselling nesounces and

mentaì

th senvices on the majoni ty of nesenves and heal th
centnes in Mani toba. The uti I ization of locaì human
nesources (Eldens and tnadjtional healens) would be of gneat
assistance to both the nunses and thein clients.
heal

9.8.2

implications Fon Nursino Education

Although the nunses in this study wene pnoviding care to

I group, the need fon nunses to possess
and practice tnanscul tural concepts is universal .
The
mul ti -ethnic composi tion of hlinnipeg and othen centnes in
Manitoba substantjates thjs need for nunses to be exposed to
cnosscul tunal concepts as part of thej n basic nursing
education, The findings of this study stress the importance
of includ'ing tnanscul tunal concepts in the nunsing
curriculum, ït is ¡ncst unfortunate and distressing that
much of the content related to transcultural concepts wjthin
nunsing cunniculae is limjted to a token status.
A more
indepth and fundamental pnesentatjon of this nunsing
subfield j s needed to pnomote cul tunal awaneness and
sensj tivj ty wi thìn potent'iaì gnaduates.
a

spec'i f i c cu I tura

This study also demonstnated the need for nurse educatons

r students are made awane that people may
possess hea I th cane modes as ef f ect i ve (and rnone ef fect i ve
then the dominant medical rnodel based heal th care system.
The utilization of local nesounce pensons by nunses in aneas
to

ensune thej

)
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of the pnovince where pnofessionals
s

t nessed

9.8.3

ane

scance needs to

be

.

Impl

ications Fon Theonetical 0rientation

The usefulness and appropriateness of the conceptuaì
framewonk wi I I be discussed in detai l.
It is the
invest'igator's intentìon to demonstrate how the conceptual
framewonk aided in pnoviding a means to data identificatjon
and collection.
Areas of the conceptual framewonK which
nequì ne further nefinement wi I I also be identi fied.
As
pneviously noted, thnee theonet jcal orientations wene
ì ntegnated to f onm the
conceptua'l f namewonk fon thi s
research

9.8.4

Ovenview

of the Conceptual FramewonK

land's Adaptation in

tural Evolution ( 1970) ,
utjlized to develop two aneas within the thesis:
A'l

1. Analysis of the

Cul

nesungeance

was

of tnaditional medicine

aÍpngst Canada's Indian people.
2. Identi fication of the major systems involved in
col laborative/intenactive effonts between nunses and
E

ldens/tnadi

tional healens.
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9.8.4.1 Analysis of the Resungeance of Tnaditionai
Medi

ci ne

The dominant westenn heal th cane system aided by
envjnonmental (smat lpox, tubencuìosis etc. ), political
(establishment of the neserve system, BNA act etc. ), and
nel igious events (convension of
the Indi an people to
Chnist jan'i ty) ,
served to abate and enode the existing
traditjonal healing systems over time. AIland posited that
"populations cannying mone efficient systems neplace or
absonb populations cannying 'less ef f icient systems i f such
gnoups ane competing fon the same environment" ( 1970, p.
180). It was suggested that the hlestenn healing system was
ini tial ly viewed as a more ef f icient heal'ing system than the
tnadi tiona'l system. 0ven time,
tradi tional healens could
not compete wj th the appanent ìy powenful and effective
hlestenn health cane system and as a resu'lt, a massive wave.
of diffusion was initiated, with the f low onig'inating fnom
the b/es tenn hea I th sys tem and sevene 1y d i I u t 'i ng the
tnadi tional heal ing system.
Cunnently, the Indian people are voicing their concenns
regand'ing the Westenn heal th care system. They ane claim'ing
this system is not adequate in coping.effect'iveìy with many
of the ills of thein society. It was suggested that the
domjnant heal th cane system was penceived as a less
effective system. It was posì ted that a second majon wave
of dif fusion was tak'ing place, a centuny on mone fol Iow'ing
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initial cultural djffus.ion. This r,ìrave with its emphasis on
traditional values can be viewed as an attempt to ensure
Indjan sunvival. The flow js now originating at the gnass
noots I eve I and i s penvad'i ng the domi nant hea I th cane
system: Medical Services.
Alland's theonetical fnamewonK, it was suggested
that recent intenests in tnadi tional Indian cuìture and
healing ane being invested in onden to maximize sunvival and
Based on

fonces, Eldens ane beÌng appnoached by
an incneasing flow of Natives seeKing advice and councì l,
heal ing and inspination, intenpnetation of the past and
pnesent, which are pnerequisi tes fon future sunvival

minimize destnuctive

(

Coutune,

1

979 )

.

9.8.4.2 Identification of

Systems

land suggested that cul tunes undengo evolutionany
changes as a nesult of system intenface. Four key systems
invoìved in cl ient nefenrals to Eldens/tradi tional healens
rdene jdentjfjed. They included:
Al

1.
2.
3.
4.

the nunsing profession,
indjan cornmuni ties,
the dominant health cane system (Medical Senvices),
the indigenous health system (traditional healens and
E

ldens ) .
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This investigation focused primari 1y upon the nunsing
pnofession. Al land's theonetical penspective assisted in
the development of thjs system interface.
9.8.4,3

Nunses and Penception

Nunses'

penception

of

factors
af fect'ing
col labonative/intenactive pnocesses wj th Elders/tnadi tional
healens consti tuted the major thrust of the reseanch effort.
Thus, the concept of pencept'ion withjn a system's netwonlt
became the basis of the conceptuäl framewonk.
Two theonet i ca I perspect i ves on pencept'ion wene ut i I i zed.

An intenpensonal constnuct of pencept'ion was obtained fnom
the discipl ine of psychology (,Jones and Thibaut, 1958) , and

a socjal construct of penception was employed fnom the
discipline of socjology (Douglas, 1982). llones and Thibaut
pnoposed that an individual intenacts wi th thnee kinds of
goals:
1.

2.

Facilitation of pensona'l goals: Pnomotes the anousal
of value-maintenance.
Detenministic analysis of pensonal i ty:
Social,
phys'ical and biological detenminants cause an
( Causa I individual to behave as s/he now does.

genetic set )
3. Applications of social sanctions: Genenalized nonms
which the jndividuaì considens to be appl icable to
.
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the pnesent
set

behaviour setting.

(Si tuation-matching

)

Douglas ( 1982) suggested that the pnocess of
pencept i on was I arge'ly cu I tura I .
She at tempted to
systematize cultunal constraints and deveìoped a two
di mens i ona 1 group-gn i d n¡ode I whi ch reduced soci a I
vaniation to only a few gnand types. In essence,
Douglas suggested that thene h,ene two dimensions of
control over the individual:
1.

2.

tment: Stnength of al legiance to a
gnoup. (Fon exampìe, a leanned pnofession).
Every nemainìng form of negulatjon. This is
the gnid component. (Fon example, laws,
Gnoup conrni

pol 'ic'ies etc. ) .
U,i

th negands to

th j s

study, the

soci a I envi nonment

termed, ascribed hienanchy, was deemed applicable to

the nunses working fon MSB. The ascrjbed hjenanchy
cell reflects the envjnonment of lange instjtutions

loyalty is

authority is nespected.
An indjvidua'l Knows his/hen place in a world that is
securely bounded and stnatified,
it was suggested
that Medical Senvices nunses function wi thin a
buneaucratic jnstjtution where loyalty is rewanded
and authority js nespected.

where

rewanded and
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similanities between Douglas and Jones and
Thjbaut wene identified and 'integrated. The system
interf ace which h,as based on Al land's concepts was
analyzed acconding to the fol lowing van jables:
The

f.
2.
3.
4.
5.

influence of culture
influence of personality
professional and personal gratification
maximizing beneficent social response
genenal

ized

(pensonal

,

social

and

envi nonmenta I ) nonms/nules

6. pnofessional and personal goal attainment
Based

on these

, two f acton c I us tens
Extenna I ( i nc I udi ng envi ronment

corrunon van i ab I es

u,ere fonmu I ated.

)

and jntennal factor gnoups wene established.

9.8.4.4 External

Factons

Penception of instj tutional
pol icies
neganding
utjlization of alternative heal'ing systems; fonmal and
infonmal input from Zone Nunsìng Offjcens and allegiance to
the gnoup (what othen nunses thought of tnanscul tunal
nunsing pnactices) wene identified as possible extennal
factons affecting nunse perceptjons. Conurunity and social
f actons h,ere identi f ied as a subcomponent of this facton
group. These factons exented an influence upon the pnocess
of collabonation, nather than on the concept of penception
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example, the degree to which Eldens ane
respected and valued wi thin a cotTmuni ty may have substant jal
implications in terms of pnocess implementation.
i tsel

f.

9.8,4.5

Fon

Interna'l Factons

to the inf luence of cul tune,
pensonality, pensonal gnatification and goal attainment on
the pant of the nunsing pnofessional. Past tnanscultural
nurs'ing expeniences; socialjzation (formal and jnfonmal) and
exposure to transcultunal nunsing concepts were identified
These f actors h,ene nelated

as influencìng the nurses' decisjon-making pnocess.

9.8.5 Relationship of Findinos to the Conceptual FnamewonK
Findings fnom the investigation wj I 1 now be examined in
relation to the conceptual fnameworK.
9,8.5. 1

Traditional Medicine

Field intenviews wi th Eldens/tradi tional healens and
nunses identif ied that Indian people wene uti l'izing both the
fonmal and non-fonmal health cane systems. It was noted
that many of the Ind'ian people wene comfontable and indeed
found it necessary to seel<, health cane in both systems. The
effectiveness of Indian medicjne was supponted. These
f indings u/ere in concurnence wi th Al land's suggestion that
systems viewed as rnone ef fective wi I I neplace or absonb less
efficient gnoups if competing fon the same envinonment.
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9.8.5.2

Extennal Factons

The application

of Douglas' (1982) social typology cell

of ascnibed hìeranchy towands Medical Senvices nunses u/as
chalìenged in ìight of the nesearch findings. Both Phase I
and II nunses indicated that Medica'l Senvices pol icy was not
an influential facton in tenms of col laborative effonts,
The nunses stated that ,l.t would possess autonomy in maKing
these type of dec j s j ons .
The 'independent natune of the
nunses !ì/as also supponted when 51.9% stated that they would
i ni t i ate cl ient nefennal s to E ldens /healers even i f thi s
pnocedune uras not supponted by thei r irunedi ate supenvi sons.
The natune of the nurses' wonk nequines individuals who are
'independent decision maKers and who possess a high degnee of

in thein pnofessional noles. It is suggested that
many of the nunses employed by Medical Senvjces ane
'individual istic.
The appl ication of Douglas' ascnibed
hienarchy cel I was found to be an inaccunate gnouping of
autonomy

Medical Senvices nurses.

Alìegiance to the group, that is what othen nurses think
about transcultunal nunsing practices was documented in this
study. Phase I nunses identified that the mone senior
nursing staff had an influence oven the junion staff in

of col I abonat j ve effor ts. Phase I I nunses however
indicated that the influence of significant othens (fellow
col leagues, Zone Nunsi ng 0f f icers etc. ) , u/as not an
influential facton in the col laborative pnocess wi th
tenms

,
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ElOensThealens. The ìndependent nature of the nunsing
pensonnel and the lack of inf luence of s'ign j f jcant othens

lenged these aspects of
Douglas' theonetical
penspect i ve.
The j nf I uence of cu I tune howeven , !ì,as
documented in thi s study.
Nurses indicated that the
influence of thein own culture was a majon factor in tenms
of collabonative effonts with membens of the non-fonmal
chal

health care system.

of the factors obtained from rjones and Thibaut
and Douglas wene not jdentified by the nurses as influencing
thein penceptions of collaborative efforts. These factons
Senveral

i nc I uded:

1.
2.
3.
4.

pensonality type of the nunse
pnofessional/pensonal goals
Medical Senvices policy
influence of signjficant othens

of i nf I uence of most of these f actons i s agai n
at tn'ibuted to
the 'independent natune of the nurs i ng
personnel, and the absence of a MSB pol icy encounaging
col labonative/intenactive activi ties wi th healens/Elders.
The I acl<

uti I ized did not addness centain
vaniables which influenced the penception of the nunses.
These vaniables wene identified upon completion of data
analysis. It was identified that the fo'l lowing additional
factons affected the penception of the nunses:
The conceptual f nameworl<,
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1. Influence of Knowledge base nelated to the socjal
nole and f unct jon of E ldens,
2. influence of attitudes and,
3. past tnanscultural nunsing expeniences,
It was jdentif ied that the nunses' l,tnowìedge base of the
cultunal/social nole of the Eldens/tnaditional healens
influenced thein penception of these individuals. Nurses
who ì/úere unawane of the ro I e of E I dens perce'ived thei n
potential contributions to client/patient cane as minimal.
that if the Eldens on the corunun'i ty
possessed a negative atti tude towards them, then
col labonative ef forts would be compnom'ised. The factor
nepeatedly surfaced with both neseanch gnoups (nurses and
Eldens) and was identjfied as a majon facton'influencing the
perceptions of the nurs'ing staf f
The nunses indicated

.

obvjous, past transcul tura'l experiences
wene not jdentifjed or addressed in the conceptual fnamewonk
Al though somewhat

as a facton influencing the nunses' penception. Past
expeniences was nanKed by the nurses as one of the most
i nf luent i a I
factons affect ì ng the percept ion of
col labonative/ìntenactìve efforts.
The tangibìe past
expeniences of nursing in a foneign cultune was identified
by the nurses as one of the nxrst signi ficant factors
inf luencing penception of Eldens/healens.
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These thnee variables were not identi fied
in the
conceptual f namewonk but u,ene developed from the analysis of
the nesearch data. The investigaton oniginally attempted to
obtain a conceptual framewonk which offered a penfect fit in
tenms of the focus of this study. Integration of thnee
sepanate penspectives fnom anthnopology, sociology and
psychology facj I i tated the development of a conceptual
fnamewonlt fon this study. Although the framewonl< was found
to be weak in several specific aneas, and fajled to ìdentify
three'important factons affecting penception obtained fnom
the data analys'is, i t did pnovide guidance and direction in
tenms of l'inkìng the investigative ideas to the f ield data.
9.8.6
The

Implications And Recommendations For Nunsino

Reseanch

subfield of tnanscultural nunsing has neceived little

investigative attention. An onganized and systematic
approach needs to be adopted in onden to effectively
contribute to the pnesent l<nowìedge base. This onganized
approach should contribute to the knowledge base jn an
incremental mannen, nather than a hit and miss fashion.
Since a paucity of infonmation existed regarding nunse-Elden
col laboration anci nunse-healen contact, this study rlras
focused at an exploratony-descn'ipt'ive leveì of inquiry.
Based on the data collected in this study, the following
'impl ications and necomnendations for nursing neseanch ane
suggested:
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1.

of this study contnibuted to the richness
of the data collected. This des'ign was conducive to
investigation of the subject matten. Thene ane other
aneas wi thin transcul turaì nunsing which would
fnom the uti I izatjon of this design
benefi t
The design

stnuctune.
2.

3.

laboration between nunses and
Eldens wene establ ished.
A more sophisticated
analysis can now be imp'lemented wheneby hypotheses
can be fonmulated about these factors and measunes of
association nelated to these panticulan factons can
be established statistica'l ly.
The impact of tnanscu'l tura I nunsi ng concepts upon
nunsing pnactice needs to be statjstically supponted.
Al though bnief ly exposed in this study, âtì indepth
invest'igation into the s.tatistical nelationship
between pnesentation of these concepts and influence
Factons influencing col

upon nurs i ng pract i ce r^,annants scrut i ny.
4.

Elder/healen jnfonmants wene identified in this
study. The nole of these culture bnoKens (CHn and
stat jon support staf f jn panticulan ) who pnov'ide
Key

the nuns'ing staf f needs to be
expìored. How these individuals decide what
infonmation is shaned with whom would be an anea of
particulan intenest. A study focusing on the nole of
these individuals as gatekeepens of cul tunal
i nfonmat i on

to

infonmation would be most valuable.
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5, The sample size of PI Eldens (N=13) nequines
augmentation in onden to stnengthen genenalizabl lity
of the f indings. A rnore substantial samp'le s jze
(N=50-100) of Eldens fnom resenves whene tnaditional
heal ing pnactices ane not as corrrnon as the locations
identi fied
in
thi s study,
would enable
genenalizations to be infenned. The pnesent nole and
functions of Elders on Indian nesenves is suggested
as an impontant future study
6. Thene were native nunses who wene sunveyed in the
study. This status uras ascnibed based on thein
nepI ies which indicated a fIuent conrnand of the
Indian language. Any future neseanch about nunses on
Indian nesenves on health centnes should consider
these jndivjduals in the neseanch design.
7. The natune and fnequency of Elden and healer
nefenrals needs to be identified. That 'is, the type
of nefennal initiated by the nunse on the condition
with which cljents nequest nefennals to tradìtìonal
healens needs to be identified.
An auraneness of
those condi tions frequently treated by locaì healens
may ass i st i n adapt i ng the tneatment neg'imes wi thi n
the dominant health cane system in onden to obtain on
enhance symptom nelief for clients
8. The combination of Indian and White medicine uras
brief ìy identi f ied in this study. A mone detai led
anthnopological appnoach with a substantialìy langer
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sample size wou'ld assist in the analysis of this
phenomenon. An i ncongruency i n thi s concept ì^ras

identified in PI, where the inability to combine any
white-man medicine and Indian medicine was not
unanincus among the various healens. It would be of
value to ascertain whether this is a local phenomenon
on whether it is occunning wjthin the genera'l
population of Indian healens.
This explonatony-descnìptive investigation produced much
excjting data and has substantiated that a gneat amount of
neseanch is needed wi thin this subf ie'ld of nunsing. It is
the investigaton's intent to systematically build upon this
initial neseanch and contribute to the tnanscultunal nursing
Knowledge base."
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A

I NTERV I EII/ FOR NURSES

:

PHASE I

Intenview Schedule
Code Numben

1

.

Have the Eìdens

jn youn

communi

ty been identi f ied to

you? By whom? How? hlhen?
2. Have the tradi tional healens (medicine men/women,
shamans) been identified to you? By whom? How?
hlhen?

3. hlhat diffjculties might a nunse encounten if he/she
wanted to nefen a client to an Indian Elder fon
counse

1

'l

i ng punposes

?

4. üJhat type of senvi ces or j ntenvent ions can E ldens
offer as hea I th nesounce people i n Indj an
ties?
5. üJhat 'is your understanding of tnanscul tural nunsing?
' üJas thjs subject matter taught to you in school?
6. hJhat sont of things m'ight prevent a nurse f nom
communi

col I abonat i ng wi th E lders?

7.

sort of things wou'ld enhance a nunse's decision
to col labonat,e with Eldens?

bJhat

-

199

200

8. Did you f ind that you ì^rere given adequate infonmation
about Indian cultune prion to wonking with Indian
cl ients?
hJhat was satisf actony? Ulhat was
unsat i sfactony?
o

Dìd you f ind that you r/úere given adequate information

about tnaditional healens and Elders prion to wonking
wi th Ind j an cl ients? hlhat u/as sat j sf actony? hlhat
r^/as unsat i sf
10, Have

actory?

you even neferned

Elden

for

a client/patient to an Indjan

counse'l I ing? Could you

describe the events
in general ? Did things wonk out? lrlhat pnoblems did
you encounter, if any?
11. Have you ever collaborated with a tnaditional healen?
(je herbal'ist, med jcine man/woman, shaman) Could you
describe the events? hlhat u/ene the outcomes?
12. Ane you au/ane of
tradi tional heaì ing pract jces
occunning in your comnunity? How did you discoven
this?

201
Code

Sex:

M

Did you grow up in Canada? Yes_

No

a Canadjan Citizen? Yes_

No

Ane you

Natune of nuns'ing

education:

Hospi
Col

Unì vens i

Length

ty:

ta1

tna jned

lege degnee

BN/BScN_ Mastens_

of time in pnesent conununi ty:

PhD_

0- 1 month

2-6 months_

months_
3- 18 months_
19-24 months_
7-12

1

)2
Have you worKed in othen Indi anlInui

t

yeans

cornmuni

Yes
Have you wonked
cu I tuna

I

ties?
No

jn othen jobs that have nequined

tnans-,

nuns'ing pnact i ces?

Yes_ No_

202

ldere you exposed

of

to transcultunal

nurs'ing concepts as pant

youn nursing education?

Yes

No

of youn knowledge, is traditional medicine
practiced in your conïnunity? (ie. eldens, shamans, medicine-men,
To the best

sweat lodges, etc.

)

Yes
Do you speak

the local

No

language?

Not a wond.
A few wonds;simple phnases.
Modenate convensat ion.

Fluent.

Age:

1

8-25

26-35
36-45

46-55
55+

Appendix
iNTERVTEtd FOR

B

ELDERS: PHASE I
Code number

Sex: F_ M_
Date

of Birth: (if avai'lable)

Intenview Schedule

1.

your people come to you for help? h/hat kjnd of
help do they want? $/hat l<,ind of help do you give
Do

them?

2.

to help with some of their
patients? tdhat happened? hlhat did they asK you to
do? hJas i s a good on a bad expen i ence f or you?
3. hlhat help can Eldens of fer to thei r people? Can you
Have nunses ever asked you

give examples?

4.

Do you

thinK it is impontant fon nunses to

the Eldens ane 'in youn community?
a good on a bad thing?

5.

Know who

hlhy would

this

be

do you suppose some nunses asK Eldens for help
with thejn patients and some do not?
6. üIhat should a nunse do if he/she wants to ask an
Elden fon heìp with a patient?
UIhy

-

203

204

7.

Do the young people
not

nespect the Elders?

hlhy?

U/hy

?

8.

Would a combination of Indian and "whi te
medicine be a good on bad thing? tdhy? hlhy not?

o

you think it is good to let nunses Know who the
medicine men/women ane in your corTrnuni ty? ülhy would
this be a good on bad th'ing?
Do

man"

Appendix C
CONSENT FORM FOR NURSES PHASE

I

You are invjted to tal<e part in a study of nunses who ane
worl<,ing with Indian clients in Manitoba. Fnom this study, I
hope to leann rnone about tnanscultural nunsing pnactices and
the col laborat jon wi th Indian Eldens for counsel'l ing
punposes. You ane. beìng invited to be an unpaid p?fticipant
since you are worlting as a nunse wi th Indian cl jents in
Mani toba.

The study is being supenvised by Dn. Lesley Degnen,
(474-9664), Associate Pnofesson at the School of Nursing,
Univensi ty of Mani toba.
Dr.
John 0' Nei I fnom the
Depantment of Social and Pneventive Medicine and Canol
0pochinsKy, Assistant Pnofesson with the School of Nursing,
Univensity of Manitoba, ane a'lso involved in the study as
advisons and content experts.

If you decide to participate in this study, I would like
to ask you a few brief and general questjons in an interview
format about youn backgnound, experìences and thoughts on
Indi an E ldens. I would I ìlte to use a tape-reconden whi le
you share your expeniences but, if the pnesence of the tapeneconder maKes you uncomfontable in any uray, it will not be
used. If the tape-neconden is used, the tape will not be
identi fi able wi th you and the tape wi I I be erased upon
tnanscniption of the data. The genenal questions and
intenview about Indian Eldens will take appnoximately 30 to
60 minutes of youn time. The t'ime you take to talk with me
should not intenfene sìgnificantly with youn job and wj ll
not unduly inconvenience

you.

Any infonmatjon that is obtained in connection with this
study that could be identi f ied wj th you wi ì I nemain
confjdentjal and wjll be disclosed only with your written
penmission. The wnitten nepont of this study will not nefen
to specific individuals on to specific locations or bands,
and no individual will be identifiable.
Youn decision whethen on not to participate in this study
wi I I not have any nepercussions to you as a nunsing
pnofessional, Your nursing supenvisors wi I I not be infonmed
of who pantic'ipates in the study, and who does not. If you
do decide to participate in this study, you wj I I be fnee to
discontinue youn involvement at any time during the
intenview. Your panticipation in this study will assist in

-

205

206

the neseanch ìn an anea of nunsìng that has not been
pneviously exploned.
If you have any questions on concerns, please asl<! If
you have any additionaì questions later you may contact the
investigator, David Michael Gregony, BScN, RN, ?rt or in wn'i ting ôt, School of Nunsing, Bison Build'ing,
Univensity of Manitoba, hlinnipeg, R3T-21¡7.
You will be given a copy of this consent form to lteep.
The final nesults of the study will be fonwarded to youn
Zone Nunsing Officens and as pneviously mentioned, reseanch
subject anonymì ty wì I 'l be mai ntai ned. No i nd j vi dua I on
location wj'l I be identif ied by name. A brief summany of the
study will also be made available upon nequest.

Code numben

You ane maKing a decision whethen on not to participate.
Youn signatune indicates that you have nead the infonmation
pnov'ided above and have deci ded to par t i ci pate i n thi s
study. You ane fnee to withdraw at any time aften signing
this fonm should you choose to discontinue panticipation in

this study,

Da

te

Date

S

i

gnatune

Signatune

of Investigaton

Appendix
CONSENT FORM FOR

D

ELDERS: PHASE I

You are invited to taKe pant in a study of nunses who are
wonKing on Indian neserves in Manitoba. Fnom thjs study, I
hope to leann mone about nunses who decide to wonl< with

Elders. I am not interested in Indian medicines on the ways
of Indian heaìing. I am intenested in- the views of the
Elders. I would lilte to aslt you a few questions about
nunses. For example, have nunses even asked you to wonk
wi th patients?
I would a'lso I iKe to asK you about what
Eldens can do to help patients who need someone to tall< to.
You ane being invited to be an unpaid participant since you
have been identified by the Chief and Councjl as being an

lden i n your conrnuni ty.
If you decìde to participate jn this study,
I would I ilte
to asl< a few questions about your exper jences and thoughts
on work,ing w'i th nunses and patients. I would Iilte to use a
tape-necorder to tape the translaton jf you cannot speaK
Engl'ish. If the tape-neconder bothens you jn any way, it
wjll not be used. If the tape-neconder is used, ño one will
Know it is you shaning your expeniences wjth me. The tape
wi'l I be destroyed once I get to üJinnipeg and type what has
been neconded on the tape. The questions and intenview wi I I
take appnoximateìy 1/2 hour to t hour of youn time.
The wri tten neport of thi s study wi I I not nefen to
specific Eldens, but will nefen to Eldens as a gnoup. No
individual Elder, nor cornmun'i ty wi I I be identi f ied in the
E

final neport.

or not to participate in this study
not have any ef fects on the nuns'ing cane you ane
neceiving 'in youn cornmuni ty.
If you decide to pant'icipate
in the study, you wi I I be free to stop at any time during
the intenview, Youn pantic'ipation will assist in the
neseanch of an area of nuns'ing that has not been pneviously
exploned. Any infonmation that you shane which could be
identified with you, wil'l nemain confidential and will be
disclosed onìy wi th your wni tten permission.
If you have any questjons or concenns, please ask! If
you have any additional questions later, you may contact the
investigator, David Michael Gnegory (nunse) at
, oF
in wni ting at the School of Nunsing, B json Bu j lding,
Your decision whethen

wi I I

Univensìty of Manitoba, ltilinnipeg, Manitoba,

-

207

R3T'2lln7.

208

You wi I I
Resul ts of

be given a copy of this consent fonm to lteep.
the study wj I I be fonwanded to youn Chief and
Council. You may obtain a copy of the nesults fnom youn
Chief , or you may contact the investigator dinect'ly.

Code number

You ane making a decision whether or not to panticipate.
Youn signatune on manlt indicates that you understand the
infonmation provided above and have decided to panticìpate
in thjs study. You are fnee to withdrau/ or stop at any time

after signing this fonm should you choose to discontinue
panticipation jn this study.
Date

Signature or

Date

Tnanslator

Date

Signatune

ManK

of Investigaton
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E

CONSENT FORM FOR ELDERS: PHASE
TRANSLAT ION )
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LETTER TO REGIONAL NURSING OFF]CER, MEDICAL
SERVICES BRANCH, MANITOBA REGION

303-475 Dysant Road,
nni peg, Man j toba,

hJi

R3T-2t17.

Juìy 5,
Mr.

lltli I

1985.

liam Ruthenfond,

Regional Nursing 0fficen,
Medical Services Bnanch,
hli nni

peg,

Dean

Bill:

Mani toba

Please find enclosed five copies of the thesis pnoposal
Factons Detenmining The Uti I izalion of Indian Eldens As
Health Resource Pensons By Nunsing Pensonnel", which will be
submi tted to the Eth jcal Revjew Commi ttee at the Univens'i ty
of Manitoba jn septemben. This pnoposal should be vjewed aê
a dnaf t since changes wi'l I undoubted'ly be recornrnended
fol lowjng meetings wi th my thesis conuni ttee (August
1 , 1985)
and the Ethical Review Commi ttee.
I shal I -fonwand the
nevised and final pnoposaì to you as soon as possible.
"

The proposed nesearch entai ls examinìng an area of
nursing that has rece jved I i ttle invest'igative attention.
The potential benefits to the nunsing profèssion and Medical
Services as a nesult of this nesearcñ ane timely, given the
necent poljtical and cultural developments of the Indian
people. In brief, I had planned to conduct "face-to-face"
intenviews with MSB nursing staff at nesenve A, B, and C.
during ulanuany 1986. nõpnoximately 10 nunóes would be
involved in this qualitative aspect of the investigation.
As wel l, I am in the pnocess of obtaining permissjón fnom
the Chiefs and Counci ls of these resenvations in onder to
intervieu, appnoximately 10 elders.
Upon completion of the
qualitative phase of this pnoposed neseanch, I would liKe to
submi t a closed question sunvey to 74 MSB nurses i:r the
province of Manitoba. This reseanch phase would be
conducted duning Febnuany-Manch of 1986.

-
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I have neceived a smal I gnant fnom the Nonthern Studies
Tnust Fund at the Un'ivensÍty- of Manitoba ($2,000.00) which
can be utjlized fon ain fane and accorunodation up
.I to a
maximum of $30.00/diem. Given thi s informat jon,
would
I ike to maKe the fol lowing nequests of your department:
1) Permission to conduct neseanch within
the Manitoba Region. That is, access to intenvjew 10
nurses fon Phase I reseanch and distribute a
questjonnaine to 74 nunses (Phase II of the reseanch
design).

2l

Reside
in Medical Services
fon a maximum of $30.00/diem whi le
conducting the neseanch. The total number of days
antic'ipated is 15.

acconrnodations

Should you nequine addi tional infonmation or
clanifjcation of the pnoposal, please do not hesitate to
contact me, Your attention reganding this matten is most
si ncenely appnecj ated.

Youns

tnuly,

David Gnegony,

BScN,RN.

Appendix
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LETTERS REQUESTING PERMISSION FOR PROPOSED STUDY
TO CHTEFS AND COUNC]LS

405-475 Dysart Rd.,
Andnew's Col legê,

St.

h/innipeg, Man.,
R3T-2M7.

July 11,
Dean Chief:

1985.

A, B, C: IInfonmation which would ident'i fy jndividuals
on locations has been substituted with A,B,C. l

Greet'ings from hlinnipeg! i am a nunse in the f inal year
of my Master's pnognam at the Unjversity of Manitoba. I
just completed nunsing fon two yeans at God's Lake Nannows
and have talren an unpaid leave of absence w'i th Medical
Senvices to obtain my Masten's Degnee in Nursing.
Pant of my degnee requirements includes a thesis. lilhi le
working at God's, I u,as intnoduced to the Eldens in the
conrnun'i ty. I began to see that these people could assist me
in the cane of some of my patients, That is, the Eldens
wene an excel lent heal th nesounce for the cornmuni ty.
Thenefone, I decided to pnopose an investigation about
nunses. I am trying to find out why some nunses collabonate
with Elders and why some do not. The pn'incipìe focus of my

thesis is

nunses.

i am aìso intenested in the

E

Idens' views

about

counse I 'l 'ing pat i ents who ane nef erred to them by nurses .
This is why I am wn'i ting to you and your Counci l.
It would
be most valuable to this invest'igation, i f I could interview
3-4 of Eldens f nom your conununity. The total numben of

I would consult would be ten: foun fnom neserve A,
three fnom nesenve B, and thnee fnom resenve C. You and
your Councjl would select the Eldens who would be willing to
consent to an interview. The interview would last for
appnoximately 30 mjnutes. Tnanslation services may be,
nequined fon the Elden intenvieì^rs. üIould it be possible to
request that a Band CHR tnanslate? I am in the position to
Eldens

offer thj s
senvi ces

individual $50.00 fon thei n professional

.
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Please be assuned Chief A, B, C, that I sincenely bel jeve
that Eldens possess a tremendous amount of Knowledge and
wisdom which can be offened not only to youn Peoplõ, but
also to the health care team. I am in the pnôcess of
obtaining permission to intenview Medical Senvibes nunses.
The intenviews with the nunses would tal<e place in tJanuany
1986. This is when, with your penmission, I would also ti1,{,ê
to i ntenvi ew those chosen E ldens i n your conununi ty. The
Eldens may offer signìficant infonmation about coltaboratjon
wi th nurses.
Copies of the final publicatjon would be sent to you and
youn Counci I upon completion. I have enclosed a draft of my
thesis proposal. Some of the infonmation contained in jt
may be of intenest to you.
Please note that my pnoposal
must receive appnoval from the Ethical Review Cornmi ttee hene

at the Univensity in Septemben. Changes could be nequested
!n the typeq of questions I have composed. Located on page
51 of the draft ane the questjons I would liKe to posb îo
the Eldens. Appendix F ('page 56) is the consent fbnm fon
the Eìdens. I am having a similan consent fonm transtated
into Cnee syllabics fon those Elders who read in syllabics.
AlV qyggestiong you may have wjth regands to intenviewing
the Elders wouìd be eannestly neceived.

I must apologize fon not meet'ing wi th you pensonal ly, but
I_ am I imi ted f jnancial ly. Youn assistance aniJ consideiation
of the pnoposal is sincenely appneciated. Please infonm me,
at your convenience, âs to your decjsjon whether on not I
may interview the Eldens fnom youn community. Please do not
hesjtate to contact me with any questions or nequests for
clarjfjcation of the pnoposal.
Respectful ìy,

David Gnegory,

RN

P. S. Chief A, B, C, if you wi I I be in ü/innipeg and could
acconuncdate me iqtg.your schedule, I would be delighted to
meet wi th you and discuss the proposal
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COVER LETTER TO BE SENT TO NURS]NG PERSONNEL:
PHASE I

303-475 Dysant Road,
Andnew's Col lêgê,
[t/inn jpeg,Mani toba,

St.

R3T -

2tl7

.

Decemben
Nunse- In-Change/Commun'i

ty

th

Hea'l

Nursing Station/Heal th Centre,

9,

1985.

Nurse

Mani toba

Dean Nunse-In-Charge/Conmuni

ty

HeaI

th

Nunse:

I would ljKe to taKe thjs oppontunity to invite you to

panticipate in an investigation about col labonation between
nunses and Indi an E ldens i n the counset I i ng of
patients/cl ients.
Please find enclosed an intãrvjew
schedule, a few shont answen type questions, and a consent
fonm. Cou ld I ask you to thi nl< about shan'ing your
expeniences and views about this subject matter? - I have
penmission to conduct this investigation fnom
leqgived
Medical services, and the chief and Band counciî, and will
bg g.riving in your community to conduct possibte intenviews
with you qnd a few pne-selected Elders. shoutd you decide
to part'icjpate, I wi I I take appnoximately 30 to 60 minutes
of your time (at youn convenienbb) and conäuct an intenview.

Your '!nput into this

jnvestigation

appnecj ated.

hli

th

wi I t

be sincenely

thanks,

David Gnegory, BScN,

-
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RN.

Appendìx I
COVER LETTER FOR NURS]NG PERSONNEL: PHASE

II

303-475 Dysant Road,
Andnew's Col legê,
l¡Jjnnipeg, Manitoba

St.

R3T - 2M7

Febnuany 14,1986.
Nunse- In-Charge/
Cornrnuni

ty

Hea ì

th

Nunse

Nursing Station/Heal

Mani toba

th

Centre

Dear Nunse:

I would I ike to take this opportuni ty to inv'i te you to
participate in an investigatìon about the refenial of
p?tients/cljents to Indian Eldens fon counselting punposes.
Please note that al I nesponses ane conf identia'l and
anonymous and no pensonal infonmation nesutting fnom the
survey wi I I be divu'lged to any othen thind party-(publ ic on

private).
I have recejved wri tten

penmission
from the Regional
'(
lvlr . Pau I Cochnane ) to cõnduct
this lnvestigation and it has been neviewed by the RNO and
youn ZI)JO.
small s3mple size, vour response will
_ & to -t-he
-Yoúirave-Eeen
jõlêñîifîeõ- as a possiEG
be mos! valuable.
nespondent because you are a nunse wonking fon 'Medical
Senvices wi th Indjan patients/cl ients
Should you decide to partic'ipate, please complete the
enclosed questionnaine, This should tal<,e appnoximately 20
mjnutes of youn time. The questionnaine ha's' been codeð so
that no one wi I I l<now who the specif ic nespondents are.
Once c9mpleted,.. please pìace the questionnaiie in the pnestamped, pnê'addnessed envelope and fonward it to me, côuld
I ask you to mai I youn nespon'ses by Manch 10, 1986?
D

i

necton

of

Med i

ca

I

Servi ces

At the conclusion of thjs investigation, I will fonwand an
executive surmany to the Zone Office and should you let me
know in wniting, I shall fonward you a copy of the sunrnany
as wel

l.
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If you have any questions about the questionnaìne,

contact youn Zone Nuns'ing 0f f i cen on ca I I me at
between 8:00 p,m, and 10:00 p.m. Monday to Thunsday.

p I ease

I can appnecìate how busy you ane. Please accept my s I ncene
thanKs and gratitude for youn contribution towands an anea
of nunsing reseanch which has been most neglected.

Sincenely,

David Gnegony, RN,

BScN.

Appendi
CONSENT FORM FOR

x

J

NURSES: PHASE I I

You ane invi ted to take part in an invest'igation about
nunses who work with Indian clients in Manitoba. Fnom this
invest'igation, I hope to learn more about transcultural
nursing practices and the collaboration wjth lndjan Eldens
for counse'l 1 i ng punposes .
You are be'ing i nvi ted to be an
gnpaid panticipant since you ane wonking as a nunse with
Indian clients in Manitoba.

This neseanch ìs being supenvìsed by Dr. Lesley Degnen,
(474-9664) , _Associate Fnofbssor at thê School of- lrtunõing,
University of Manitoba. Dn. John 0'Neiì from the Depantmeñt

of Social and Pneventive Medicine and Caro'l Opochins[<y,
Associate Professor, School of Nurs'ing, Univensity õf
jnvolved
Manitoba, ane

as advjsors and coñtent experts,

decide to participate in this investigation, I
If ygu
would
I iKe to asK you to complete a questionnaine wh'ich
deals with diffenent aspects of tnanscultural nunsing, and
your views/expeniences i^ritfr Indian Eldens. A smal I õection
a I so dea I s wi th some aspects of your pensona'l bacKgnound,
such as. your fonma'l education etc. This questionnaiñe wi I I
take appnoxìmately 20 minutes to complete. Thene ane no
right on wlong answers to these questions and the time you
taKe to fi I I out this questionnaine should not unduly
inconvenjence you.

Any infonmation that is obtained in connection with this
neseanch that could be identi fied wi th you wi I I nemain
confidential and will be disclosed only with youn written
permission. The wnitten nepont of thjs study witl not nefen
to speci f jc individuals on to speci f ic locations (ie.
nursing stations on health centnes), on indian Bands, and no

individual will be identifiable.
Your dec'isjon whether on not to participate in thjs study
wi I I not affect youn job on professional standing in youi
cornnuni ty.
If you decide to talte pant in this study, you
ane fnee to discontinue panticipation at any time when
out the questionnajne. If you decide- to take part
filJjlg
in this study, Vou wi I I be assisting in neseanch in an anea
of nunsing that has not been previously exploned.

-
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If you have any questions you may contact the
invest'igaton, David Michael Gnegory, BScN, RN, êt
or.in ryfiting at the School of Nur"sing, Bison Build.ing,
Universì ty of Mani toba, hlinnipeg, R3T-2lti7 .
The act ion of comp'let ì ng the enclosed quest ionnai ne and
mai I ing i t back to the invest'igaton indicafes that you have
If""ìy
. consgnteÇ, to panticipate in thjs investigation.
Please keep the "Cover Letten" and this "Consent Fonm..

Append'ix

K

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MEDICAL SERVICES NURSES

The fol lowing questionna j re wj I I nequ'ine appnoximately 20
mjnutes of youn time. By completing this sunvey, you wi I ì
be contnibuting to an anea of nunsing that has received veny
I i tt le neseanch attent ion.

] NVEST I GATOR

:

David Gnegony, RN,
Unjvensi

ty of

BScN,
Mani toba,

of Reference: Elder denotes an individua'l within the
who is inf luential and may possess official or
unofficial powen. This penson is usually a senior cjtizen,
but may be youngen, ie: mjddle aged. Elders ane usually
nespected .and ane often consuìted by the leaders of the
community (Chief and Council ), Please note that many Eldens
ane also tnadi tional healens (medicine men/women)
Tenms

corrmunity

.

-
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QUESTIONNAIRE
CODE NUMBER

SECTION

1

Thi s quest ionnai ne i s pr iman i 1y
i nfonmat ion rel ated to the nefe nral

dinected at obta'ining
of clients/patients to
Indian Elders fon counsel I ing punposes by MSB nunsing
pensonnel.
Counsel I ing inc udes offering advice on
infonmation regarding pnoblems on difficulties within the
cì ient's personal or social milieu.
Please cincle the
appropriate letter(s) fon each question.
1.

Have you even nefenred clients/patients
fon counsel I ing punposes?

a.
b.
2.

Elden

YES

N0

if you answened YES to this first questjon, what urere the
ts on outcomes of youn client/patient refennal to the

nesul

Indi an E lder

3.

to an Indjan

?

a.

POSITIVE:

b.

NEGAT]VE:

c.

DON'

T

KNOUJ

The

patient/client neceived nelief

on

satisfaction wi th his/her pnoblem.
The patient/cl ient did not neceive nel jef
or satisfaction -with his/her pnoblem.
THE RESULTS OF THE

REFERRAL

üJould you, ?s a pnofessional health cane pnovider, be
wì1.lìng to collaborate with Indian Eldens in the counseìl'ing
of cl ients/patìents?

a.
b.
c.

YES
N0
UNDECJDED
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4.

you nefên a client /patient to an Indian Etden fon
counselling punposes if this practice was supponted by

.ttJould

youn

iruned j

a.
b.
c.

ate

supen ion (s )?

YES
N0

D0N'T

KNOldJ

5. Confidential'i ty would be a factor in decidÍng
whethen to nefer clients/patients to Indian Eldens for
counselling purposes. Circle youn level of agneement
on disagreement with the above statement.
a. STRONGLY AGREE
b. AGREE
c. NEUTRAL
d. DISAGREE
e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
f . DON'T KNOId
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6.

Conununication banniens (ie. lack of undenstanding of Cnee)
would be a facton influencing youn decjsion to nèfen clients/
pat'ients to an Indjan Elden fon counsel'l ing punposes. Pìease

cincle the level of
statement.

7.

agneement

a.

STRONGLY AGREE

b.

AGREE

c.

NEUT RAL

d.

D

ô

STRONGLY DISAGREE

f.

DON'T KNObJ

or

disagneement

to this

I SAGREE

hJould you nefer a client
cgungel I i ng punposes i f

of this action?
a.

YES

b.

NO

c.

UNDEC ] DED

d.

NOT APPL]CABLE

/patient to an Indian Elden fon

your

irnmedi

ate

supenvi son di sappnoved

8. Your own beliefs and l<.nowledge about the social status and
function of Indian Eldens would be a facton in
Çeciding to nefen a patient/client fon counselting punposes.
Please õìncle the level of agneement on disagneemãnt tb
thi s statement.
cl

.

STRONGLY AGREE

b.

AGREE

c.

NEUTRAL

d.

D

e.

STRONGLY D]SAGREE

f.

DON'T KNOW

I SAGREE
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9.

üJene

you exposed

to tnanscultunal nunsing concepts as pant

of youn nursing education? (ie.
cultunal beliefs and values)

a.
b.
10.

.

YES

N0

Do your past tnanscultunal nuns'ing expeniences inf luence
your pnesent decisions in collaborating wjth Indian
Eldens on tnaditional healers?

a.
b.
c.
11

suppontiñg the cl ient''s

YES

N0

NOT APPLICABLE

tura'l principles/concepts (ie. supponting
the client's cultural beliefs and values etc. ) in youn wonK?

Do you use tnanscul

a.
b.
c.
d.

0FTEN

SOMETIMES/OCCASIONALLY

ALMOST NEVER
NEVER

12. In general, do you thjnk that Indian Eldens are nespected by
thei r own people in youn cornrnuni ty?

a.
b.
c.

YES
N0

DON'

T

KNOI,ü
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13.

thinlt that the Indian Elders ane nespected by the
in your comîunity?

Do you
YOUTH

a.
b.
c.
14.

Have

N0

DON'

T

KN0lil

the indian Elders in youn corununity been identifjed to

a.
b.
15.

YES

YES

N0

[tlho identified the Elders
many nesponses as needed.

a.
b.
c.
d,
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
K..
L.

you?

to you? Please cincle

as

CHR

NURSTNG COLLEAGUE

NURSING STATi0N SUPPORT STAFF
CHIEF

COUNCIL

MEMBER

CLTENT /PAT IENT
TEACHER

PRiNC]PAL

R.C.M.P.
PRTEST/MTNTSTER

DISCOVERED THEM MYSELF
OTHER

(ie.

CooK, Clenk etc.

)
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16.

Have

17.

hlho identif jed the traditional healen(s) to you? Please
cincle as many nesponses as needed.
a. CHR
b. NURSING COLLEAGUE
c. NURSING STATI0N SUPPORT STAFF (cool<, clenk, etc.)
d. CHIEF
e. COUNCIL MEMBER
f. CLIENT/PATIENT
g. TEACHER
h. PR]NCI PAL
i. R.c.M.P.
j, PRTEST/MTNiSTER
K. D]SCOVERED THIS MYSELF
I. OTHER

the tnaditionat healens (medicine men/women,

in your cormuni ty been identi f ied to you?
a. YES
b. N0

shamans

etc.)
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18. Refenring cl ients to a tnadi tional healen (medicine man/
woman) fór tneatment could possibly jeopandize your
licensune as a nurse. Cincle your level of agreement
on disagneement wjth the above statement.
a. STRONGLY AGREE
b. AGREE
c. NEUTRAL
d. DI SAGREE
e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
f. DON' T KNOW
19. To the best of youn Knowìedge, ane tnaditional Indian medicine
pnactices cunnently being canried out ìn your community?
a. YES
b. N0
c. DON' T KNOU/
20.

Have you ever nefenred

fon tieatment?
a. YES
b. N0

:

a patient to a tnaditional healen

21.Haveyounpa!ientseVernequestedanefennaltoa
medicine man/woman in your cornmunity or another corrmunity?
a. YES
b. N0

i

:

;
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22.

Col labonation between nurses and tnadi tional healers .would
enhance the pnesent health cane services offened to Indian
people. Please cincle the level of agneement or disagreement
wi th the above statement.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
23.

STRONGLY AGREE
AGREE

NEUTRAL

DISAGREE

STRONGLY DTSAGREE

DON'T

KNOU/

Nunses should be informed as to who the tnaditional
healens ane jn the cornmuni ty. Please ci ncle the
level of agneement on disagreement wjth the above
statement.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

STRONGLY AGREE
AGREE

NEUTRAL

D]SAGREE

STRONGLY DiSAcREE

DON'T

KNOti/
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24. There are clients/patients in your cornmunity with minon
mental heal th pnoblems who could possibly benef i t
f nom the judicious uti I ization of Indian Eldens.
Please cjncle the level of agneement or disagneement
wi th thi s statement.
cl

.

STRONGLY AGREE

b.

AGREE

c.

NEUTRAL

d.

D

e.

STRONGLY DISAGREE

f.

DON'T

g.

NOT APPL]CABLE

I SAGREE

KNOW

25. hlould the counsel ì ing senvices of fened by Indian Eldens
complement and enhance the existing health senvices offened
to your patients/cl ients?
a. YES
b, N0
c. DON' T KNO!ü
26

.

Thene ane pat i ents/c I i ents i n youn cornmun'i ty wi th
socjal interaction pnoblems (ie. man j tal discond,
panent-chjld interaction) who could possibly benefit
fnom the judicious counselling of Indian Eldens.
Please cjncle the level of agreement or disagreement
wi th thi s statement.
a. STRONGLY AcREE
b. AGREE
c. NEUTRAL
d. DISAGREE
e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
g. NOT APPLICABLE
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.

28.

ldould youn inunediate supenvisor suppont the

of tradi tional healens (medicine men/women,
in the tneatment of clients/patients?
a. YES
b. N0
c. DON' T KNOUJ
d. NOT APPLICABLE

30.

shamans

etc.

Have you ever sought advjce fnom an Indian Elden?

a.
b.
c.
29.

uti ] ization

Have you

YES
N0

NOT APPLICABLE

ever inconponated the use of Eldens into

of your public health pnograms?
a. YES
b. N0
c. NOT APPLICABLE

any

the use of tnadi tional healens
jnto any
of your publ ic heal th pnognams?

Have you even inconponated

(medjcine men/women.)

a.
b.

YES
N0

"'$!t,
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31.

Do othen nesource persons (ie. Native Alcohol and Dnug Abuse
Counsel 1on, Alcohol jc' s Anonymous, Native Chi ld hlel f ane WonKer
or CHR) utilize Indian Etders in thein pnograms on activities?

a.
b.
c.
d.

YES
N0

D0N'

T

KNOUI

NOT APPLICABLE

32. If you worked in a non-Indian cornmunity, how wou'ld you view
older people? Please cincle as many nesponses as needed.
a. RESOURCE PERSONS
b. A DRAIN ON HEALTH CARE RESOURCES
c. A SERIOUS HEALTH PROBLEM
d. PERSONS OF AUTHORTTY AND POI'üER
e. A SPECIAL NEEDS GROUP
f. DEPENDENT GROUP
33. Refenning clients/patients to Indian Elders for counselìing
punposes could possibly jeopand'ize your licensune as a nunse.
Circle your level of agneement on disagneement with the above
statement.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

STRONGLY AGREE
AGREE

NEUTRAL

DISAGREE

STR0NcLY DiSAGREE

DON'T

KNOUJ
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34. hlould obsenving a nursing col league nefer a patient/cl ient
to an Indian Elder for counseìling or a tnaditional
healen for tneatment jnfluence your
futune decisions to col labonate with Eldens/tnaditional
healers?

a.
b.
c.
35.

The

N0

UNDECIDED

onientation provided by Medical Services, pentaining to

Indi an cul tune was sat i sfactony.

a.
b.
c.
36.

YES

YES
N0

NOT APPLICABLE

The onientation pnovided by Medical Senvices,
pentaining to tnaditional healens/Elders was
sat i sfactony.

a.
b.
c.

YES
N0

NOT APPLICABLE
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37.

tdould Medical Senvices nunses benef

a.
b.
c.
38.

fnom a moné

YES
N0

DON'T

KNOh,

D'id you f ind that you leanned rnore about Indjan cultune
once you wene in youn conmun'i ty?

a.
b.
c,
39.

it

indepth onientation of Indian cultune.

YES
N0

NOT APPLICABLE

The social status of Elders in Indian comrunities is mone
positive than the social status of the eldenly jn non-Indian
conununities.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

STRONGLY AGREE
AGREE

NEUTRAL

DISAGREE

STRONGLY DISAGREE

DON'T

KNOh/
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40. In genenal, indian Eldens have un
grasp of
psycho-soci al dynam'ics. P lease ci "^t.llent
rcle the level of
agneement or disagneement with this statement.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
41

.

Do you

a.
b.
c,
d.

STRONGLY AGREE
AGREE

NEUTRAL

DISAGREE

STRONGLY DISAGREE

DON'T KNOUJ

feel that the Eldens 'in youn community tnust you?
YES
N0

DON'

T

KN0t/ü

NOT APPLICABLE

42. The length of time a nunse wonks in an Indian conrnun'i ty
may be a facton which contnibutes to the amount of local
information (ie. who the medicine people ane, on who the
Elders ane) which is d'ivuìged to the nunse.
a. STRONGLY AGREE
b. AGREE
c. NEUTRAL
d. DISAGREE
e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
f . DON'T KNOhI
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43.

Do you feel that the Chief and Council should offer
rþne infonmation about thein comnunities? ie: Identification
and introduction to the Eldens/Tnaditional Healers.

a.
b.
c.

YES
N0

UNDECIDED

44. Eldens should be f inancial ly neimbunsed fon their
counselling senvices. Please cincle the level of
agneement on disagneement with this statement.
a. STRONGLY AGREE
b. AGREE
c. NEUTRAL
d. DTSAGREE
e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
f . DON'T KNOUI
45. is the knowledge of who the medicine men/women ane
in your communi ty a secretive th'ing?
a. YES
b. N0
c. NOT APPLICABLE
46,

this jnfonmatjon been neadi ly
th you?
a. YES
b. N0
c. N0T APPLICABLE
Has

wi

shaned
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SECTiON I

T

You ane ûìone than ha I f -uray thnough the quest ionna j ne.
Please cincle the appropriate number fon each "condjtion"
Iisted.
Indicate which of the fol lowing "condi t jons" could possibly
benefit fnom a nefenral to an Indian Elden fon counselling
purposes.

Stnongly Agnee Neutnal D'isagnee Stnongly

1.

2.

Panent-chi

Agnee
ld confl ict.
12345

Di sagnee

Discipì ine pnoblems

wjthin the family.

2

J

4

5

3.

Minor Depnession.

2

3

4

5

4.

of self-wonth.
Man i ta I di scond.

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

J

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

5.

Lack

7.

Alcohol/dnug abuse.
Chi ld neglect.

8.

Chi

ld

o

ü/i f

e/spouse abuse.

6.

10. Anxi
11.

abuse.

ety

Diet Counsel I ing

(Tnaditional foóds

and

breast f eed'ing )
12. Othen (Please indicate any other condi t jon(s) which could
possibly benefjt fnom an Elder refenral.
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of the factons which may influence nunses PERCEPTIONS
negarding col labonation wi th Indian Elders are I isted below.
RañK the factons (fnom greatest to least) which influence
Y0UR PERCEPTï0N of Indian Eldens and ultimately youn

Some

decision to refen patients/clients to the Eldens
'l=gneatest influence; 10=least influence

_
_
_
_
_

Influence of your own cultune.
Youn pensonality type (ie. independent, dependent)
Pnofessional and/or pensonal goals.
Medical Senvices Pol icy

cultural experiences
Know'ledge/awaneness of Ind jan Eldens
Inf luence of signi f icant othens (ie ZNO, NIC etc)
rJob orientation pnognam
_Attitude of Eldens towards the nunses
of members of the cornrnunity towards nunses
-Attitude
Cross

.
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SECTION I i I

fon answering the pnevious questions. This is the
final section of the questionnaine. I would ljKe to ask you
a few questions nelated to your pensonal bacKgnound. The
answens you provide wi I I be stnictly confìdential. Please
circle the most appnopniate letter.
Thank you

1.

Sex

a. FEMALE b.
2. Did you gnou/ up in
a. YES b. N0
3.

Ane you

MALE

Canada?

a Canadjan Cjtizen?

a. YES

b.

N0

4. Did you receive youn basic nursing education jn
a. YES b. N0 c. PARTLY
5. hlhat is youn nunsing education bacltgnound?
HOSPITAL D]PLOMA
BSCN

/ BN

MASTER'S
OTHER

Canada?
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6. blhat is the length of time you have been pnesent in
youn

co¡Trnuni

ty?

month ( s )

7.

Have you wonKed

jn othen Indian/Inujt

a. YES

N0

b.

corûnunities?

8.

Have you had

other cross cultunal expeniences.

9.

Do you speak

the local Indian language?

Please

specify. (ie. Africa fon 2 yeans...)

a. NOT A IA,ORD
b. A FEUJ hJORDS; SIMPLE PHRASES
c. M0DERATE CONVERSATI0N
d. FLUENT
10. h/hat i s youn age at the t ime of thi s quest ionnai
(

11.

In years

)

üJho

is youn pnesent emp'loyen?

a.
b.

MEDICAL SERVICES

CHIEF AND COUNCIL

ne?
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for taKing the time to fill out this questionnaine.
I can sincenely appneciate how busy you ane. I shal I fonward
a bnief sununany of this study to the Zone 0ffjce on I can
fonwand you a copy should you indicate in the space below with your
address. Again, thank you so much!
Please place the questionnaire in the pne-stamped, addnessed
envelope and forward it to me no laten than
Manch 0, 1986.
Thank you

1

Appendix

L

LETTER REQUESTTNG RETURN OF QUESTIONNAIRE

303-475 Dysart Road
St. Andrew's Col lege

[t/innipeg, Manitoba
R3T-2M7

March

3,

1

986.

Dear Nursing Col league:

in onden to thanl< you for part'icipating in my
reseanch study. Your contnibutions wi I I be most helpful jn
establ ìsh'ing those factons which inf ìuence nurses in
Indian Elders,
Your
col laborative effonts
wi th
contributions will also heìp to substantjate the extent of
contact between nurses and tnaditional healers. To date, I
have a 50% response nate, and the data col lectjon phase of
my neseanch is near completion.
to netunn your
I f you have not had an oppor tun'i ty
questionna'ine, i would I iKe to jnclude your opinions and
expeniences since the small sample size maltes all nesponses
important. Thank you fon pantic'ipating in this study.
I

am wn'i ting

Sincene'ly youns,

David Gnegony, RN, BScN.
Gnaduate Student
School of Nunsing
Univensj ty of Mani toba
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Appendix

M

NURSES AGE AND LENGTH OF STAY IN COMMUNITY IN
RELATION TO CLIENT REFERRALS TO
ELDERS/TRADI TTONAL HEALERS

Age

of Nurse

Refernals to Eldens

20-25

5

26-30

5

31-35

4

36-40

4

41-45

4

46-50

2

51-55

1

55+

0

Age

of Nunse

Refennals to

20-25

2

26-30

þ

31-35

4

36-40

3

41- 45

2

46-50

1

50+

0

-
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Hea I ens
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Time in

Cornnun'i

ty

and Number

of

C

I i ent Ref enna I s

Initiated by Nunses
Time

in

Conmunity

1 month

E

ldens

Healens

1

1

3

2

1

2

2

2

1

0

4

2

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 months

0

0

12 months

1

1

12-24 months

R

3

25-36 months

2

1

1

1

2 rnonths
3 months
4 months
5 months
6 months
7 months

I

months

9 months
1 0 months
1

36-48 months

Appendix

N

IDENT]FICATION OF ELDERS AND ADVICE SOUGHT
NURSES IN RELATION TO LENGTH OF TIME IN
COMMUN

Time

in

I TY

Eldens Identi fied

Conununity

1 rnonth

BY

Advice From Eldens

2

0

3

1

2

1

3

1

2

1

4

3

1

1

months

2

0

9 months
1 0 months

2

1

0

0

1 months

0

0

12 months

1

1

2 months
3 months
4 months
5 rnonths
6 months
7 months

I

1

-
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Appendix 0
CROSSTABLULAT]ON OF VARIABLES USING FISHER'S
EXACT TEST

p Value

Vaniabìe
1. Refennal to Eldens and
exposune to tnanscultunal

.5364

nuns'ing concepts.

2, Refennal to Eldens and
identification of the
Eldens to the nunse
3 . Ident i fcat i on of hea I ens
and thein involvement in
cornmuni ty hea I th prognams
4. Othen transcultural nunsing
expeniences and nefernal
to E ldens.
5. Refenral of clients to
healens and identi f ication
of the healers to the

.1994

6. Identification of Elders and
thein involvement in
corrruni ty hea I th prognams
7.Othen tnanscultural nunsing
experiences and nefennal of
cl ients to healens.
xSigni ficant at =.05
Note: 2X2, df=
Minimum cel I size N=5

.4669

.

0033*

.0577

.1556

nunses.

.

1

-
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.3371

